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Continued Cloudy

Read By More

WifrY Occasional

Than 90,000

Snow, Drizzle

People Every Day

Surgery on Ike Said Successful'
Reported 'Resting
Comfortably as
Can Be Expected'

PROMISES 70 CONSULT EUROPEAN ALLIES

Nixon: Will Talk With Soviets

BRUSSELS (AP) - President;.concern to the Atlantic allies:
Nixon told America's European the new dispute , between the
allies today that he later will British and French govern"enter into negotiations with the ments, and the possibility of an
Soviet Union on a wide range ef East-West confrontation in Berissues," and he promised to con- lin.
sult with them both before and Instead, with the aim of reviduring1 the talks.
talizing the Atlantic alliance, he
Nixon, in a speech to the emphasized a pledge that "the
council of the North Atlantic United States is determined to
Treaty Organization during the listen with new attentiveness to
first stop of his eight-day Euro- its NATO partners. "
pean trip, did not hedge about To underscore this policy decprospects for eventual Soviet- laration, he said that because
American talks. He said there American-Soviet talks would diwill be negotiations "in due rectly affect the nations of
course, and with proper prepa- Western Europe, the United
ration. "
States will approach Moscow
The President made no men- "on the basis of full consultation
tion of two crises of paramount and cooperation with our allies,

because we recognize that the
chances for successful negotiations depend on our unity. "
He went on"I realize that this course has
not always been Mowed in the
past. But I pledge to you today,
that in any negotiations directly
affecting the interest of the
NATO nations, there will be full
and genuine consultation before
and during those negotiations."
Nixon said he knew the allies
had felt "that too often the United States talked at its partners
instead of with them, or merely
informed them of decisions after they were made instead of
consulting with them before."
"The United States is deter-

mined to listen with a new attentiveness to its NATO partners," he declared, "not only
because they have a right to be
se we want
*eafd jut bff
Bdl
'^
a
to
lde
£**¦ . ?;.
¥*** ?- we
^a right expect that consultation shall be a two-way
street Summarizing the approach he
wants to take in his European
meetings, he said: "I have
come for work, not for ceremoW, to inquire, not to insist; to
consult, not convince; to listen
and learn, and to begin what I
hope will be a continuing interchange of ideas and insights."
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Zlegler was asked if

Nixon had discussed with Belgian officials the latest chill in
British-French relations, he replied: "I don't have any infornation on that." '
Nixon flies to London tonight
for talks -with Prime Minister
Harold Wilson, and after vists
to Bonn, West Berlin and Rome
will go to Paris Friday to meet
with President Charles de
Gaulle.
ziegler said Nixon, during his
10,500-mile trip is keeping close\y abreast of latest reports from
South Vietnam, where a new
wave of enemy attacks has been
launched, apparently to bolster
the communist position at the
Paris peace talks.

WASHINGTON (AP) - For- Earlier thus morning a team
mer President Dwight D. Eisen- of Army doctors had prohower is "resting as comfortably nounced the 2 hour, 20 minute
as can be expected," Walter operation fo>r removal of an inReed Arm-y Hospital officials testinal blockage successful but
announced today after late-night had given no indication of the
president's chances for
emergency abdominal surgery. former
A brief statement issued at recovery.
9:30 a.m. CST said the gener- Maj. George H. Foster, hospial's heart condition -was stable. tal information office?, declined
The combination of Eisenhow- to answer questions at the latest
er's 78 years and history ot sev- briefing.
en heart attacks had made the His full statement s-aid: "Gen.
surgery a decided risk.
Eisenhower is resting as comfortably as
be expected. His
The report said Eisenhower's vital signs -can
are satisfactory and
vital signs were satisfactory. his cardiac status remains staGEN. EISENHOWER
These would include such things ble. We will issue further bulleBattles tor life
as pulse and blood pressure.
tins twice a day during the
immediate postoperative period.".
Foster presented am answer to
TO BRITA IN
one previoBosly-subndtted written question, saying it was not
possible to determine which of
Eisenhower's previoms abdominal operations had pr oduced the
adhesions leading to the present
treatment.
President Nixon, im Brussels
on the first stop of his five-nation Western European tour.
was described as "pleased"
LONDON Wi' — Unlike his
lage near Gatwick for Sunwith the early-morning report.
day Mass. As he came out
old hoss Dwight D. EisenSAIGON (AP) — Viet Cong "completely foiled'' with heavy Aides sadd he was being
of the church he left his
hower, Presdent Nixon is
constantly informed of the
security detail and wialked
and North Vietnamese troops losses to the enemyv The U.S. kept
condition
of the man whom he
visiting London this week
raked , more than 50 towns and Command announced that more
into a small crowd of vilas vice president for
with a minimum of exposure
military posts with rockets, than 1,000 "Viet Cong and North served
lagers, shaking hands.
mortars and light ground at- Vietnamese had been killed eight years.
to the public.
"Oh, my God, he's done it
again," moaned a Secret
tacks today in the second day of since the attacks began Satur- The operation, performed by
Security has always sura seven-member surgical team,
Service man
countrywide attacks. American day night.
rounded American Presihad. been accepted "-with equaofficers
said
the
enemy
had
President Nixon's securdents, but the men responnimity" by Eisenhower and hit
Allied
casualties
include
about
started a spring offensive inity arrangements in London ,
sible for the chief execuwife Mamie.
100
American
soldiers
and
an
tended to generate pressure
tied in with a packed busitive's safety have become
equal
number
of
South
VietSlie had rushed to the hospital
from the American public for
ness schedule, will keep him
supercareful since the asat least earlier Suitday from their farm
concessions at the Paris peace namese troops killed,and*
a considerable distance from
sassination of two Kenne14 American soldiers
more home in Gettysburg, Pa.
TOP ECHELON GUIDE ... Norfh Atlan- the way to the council chamber at NATO talks.
potential antiwar, antibomb
dys. .
than 100 South Vietnamese Eisenhower also had been ¦vistic
Treaty
Organization
Secretary
General
this
morning.
headquarters
in
Brussels
CAP
President
Nugyen
Van
Thieu
and
anti-American
demonIke's trip in August . 1959
Mario Brosio (right) shows President Nixon Photofax)
strators.
said the offensive had been troops wounded, and at least 66 ited by his son Jofim and his
was a ball for both him and
civilians killed and another 250 brother, Dr. Milton Eisenhower,
the British public. He rode
wounded.
before undergoing tbe delicate
in an open Rolls Royce and
FO
Military spokesman said ene- operation that was d escribed by
&SMmMW
people threw flowers into IN RETALIATION^
my gunners had shelled Saigon one authority as a "terrible
it. A- half a million Britons
and Da Nang, South Vietnam's risk" for a man of bis age and
cheered him every time he
two largest cities, 20 provincial meScal history.
went out in England and
capitals, and 29 district capitals. Tie condition was first reportScotland.
Some towns were hit several , ed Saturday right, but the deciBut Eisenhower was an
times.- :
sion to operate wa_s not anenormously popular hero to
Vice President Nguyen Cao nounced until shortly before S
U.S. warnings to the North Vietnamese and
Pentagon declined all comment and officials
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
the British, an old friend
Ky, taking a plane to return to p.m- Sunday.
Viet Cong about the possible breakdown of
refused to discuss the situation.
WASHINGTON W — The enemy bomfrom. World War II. Nixon
the Paris peace talks, said he It was 4=% hours later that
the Paris peace talks to resumed bombings
The keynote to the U.S. attitude probbardment of South Vietnamese cities is excomes strictly as a Presiwould recommend a resumption Brig. Gen. IFrederick J. Hughes
;
of North Vietnam on the scale before halt,
ably was sounded by a Nixon administration
pected to bring U.S. recommendations for
dent, and a freshman at
of the bombing of Iforth Viet- Jr., commaJiding officer of the
or on a larger scale.
source now in Europe who said Sunday that
that. He has scheduled no
some kind of retaliation against Worth Vietnam
if shelling of South Viet- hospital where Eisenhower has
With U.S. public opinion in mind, Nixon
authorities were "not going to do anything
press conferences, no comnam, perhaps selective resumption of bombnam's cities continued. He said been bedridden in the* third-floor
although
can
hardly
dismiss
the
offensive,
precipitously."
muniques, and no fol-de-rol
ings.
his South Vietnamese air force presidential suite s5nce May,
he could play down its importance.
Before leaving for his European trip,
in Britain, France , Belgium,
It is known that milicould do the job alone if neces- went before* newsmen: to say:
¦
¦
he
bombing,
If
he
moved
to
resume
the
word
is
shell"key
Italy.
President
Nixon
said
the
Germany and
tary offi cials regard the
sary— "they are ready."
A
"Gen. Eisenhower underwent
would risk a break off in the Paris peace
ing," because if this has happened "it reFor Nixon it is a "listenAn AP
widespread shelling, and
Allied spokesmen said the sec- surgery for intestinal obstructalks.
That
could
well
put
the
war
back
part.
quires
some
action
on
our
ing trip. "
"
use of rockets and mortars
ond round of attacks today was tion this evening. The procedure
News
Mews
where it was last year — something the new
Reports from Vietnam tell of shelling and
John F. Kennedy came to
as a breach of understandconsiderably less than the open- began at 9 :10 p.m. and termi^
avoid.
president
almost
certainly
wants
to
London in June 3963 for only
other
bombardment
of
more
than
125
cities,
ings under which the United
Analysis
ing onslaught and caused only nated successfully at 11:30 p.m.
Government sources speculated that the
22 hours after a triumphal
towns and allied bases, including volleys of
States agreed to stop all
light casualties and damage. But The obstruction was Sound to> be
city bombardment was timed to embarrass
visit to Ireland. But he , too,
rockets fired into Saigon, as well as some
bombings of the North last
it was felt the enemy might try due to two large adhesive bands
visit
Nixon as he opens his much heralded
managed to throw presidenground attacks.
Oct. 31.
to keep up the effort for as resulting from previous surto European capitals.
tial security to the winds
Action could range all the way from stern
But pending a presidential decision, the
much as 10 days.
gery."
to
a
vilwhen he motored
At the outset, more than 150
towns, bases and outposts came
CONCESSIONS OFFERED
under attack Saturday night and
Sunday. It was the heaviest enemy blow since last May .
U.S. headquarters also announced that enemy gunners
shot down and destroyed two
big U.S. Marine CH47 helicopBONN, West Germany (AP) Informed sources said a deci- miles inside East Germany.
ters
supporting Marine infantryThe
Soviet
Union
and
East
quickly
if
reached
sion
had
to
be
latest
Berlin
crisis
eased
—The
today after both West Germany the elections were to be relocat- Germany both warned repeated- men sweeping near the Laotian
ly that election of a successor to frontier Sunday in an operation
and East Germany offered ed.
East German leader Walter President Heinrich Luebke to cut enemy supply lines. JERUSACJ2M (AP} - Israeli
concessions.
The situation was this: If Ulbricht made the offer of should not take place in West There were no casualties, but warplancs struck Ln f o r c e
West Germany calls off plans to c o n c e s s i o n s this weekend Berlin, which they consider a the two losses raised to 2,362 the across the Syrian cease-fire lino
number of American helicopters today for the first time since the
elect its next president in West through the Soviet Ambassador "third German state."
Berlin March 5, then East Ger- to West Germany, Semyon To bring pressure, East Ger- lost in the war .
1967 war, bombed two Arab
many will allow West Berliners Tsarapkin , who met in Stuttgart many imposed travel restric- The bulk of the fighting oc- guerilla ba-ses and engaged in
to cross the wall into East Ber- Sunday with Kiesinger for the tions Feb. 15, prohibiting the curred north and northwes t of dogfights with Syrian MIGs
lin for the first time in three second time in 24 hours.
presidential electors from using Saigon , around the big Ameri- near Damascus
years to visit their relatives Tsarapkin told Kiesinger that the surface routes through East can bases at Long Binh , Bien Israel claimed. its planes reshifting the election to a city induring Eascr.
Ioa and Dau Tieng . '
turned unharmed after shooting
Side West Germany*would be "a Germany to the city.
Long
Binh
and
one Syrian MIG17. DaBien
lion
are
down
West German Chancellor Kurt contribution to detente and to- Then the Soviet Union anGeorg Kiesinger accepted the ward promoion of better So- nounced that Warsaw Pact onfy 15 miles northeast of Sai- mascus radio said three Israeli
communist offer to negotiate viet-West German relations." forces would stage maneuvers gon, and elements of the North jets and two Syrian fighters
but indicated he wanted a "last- The conciliatory moves came in the area around West Berlin Vietnamese Sth Division are were shot down.
Unknown
Tomb
of
tho
the
a
wreath
at
Nixon
shakes
.
President
ing
settlement" going far be- four days before President Nix- at a time coinciding with the reported trying to push past An Israeli army spokesman
GREETINGS . them.
denied any Israeli planes were
Soldier in Brussels today. (AP Photofax)
on 's visit to the divided city 110 election.
yond Easter.
hands with enthusiastic admirers after laying
Sources said allied defenses shot down.
have been bolstered around
*"*
E^MC^lffii^&JvivUi ^^^
lying Binh and Bien Hoa, and to Israel died not nnraoiinc e how
45 RALLYING CRY IN 1968 CAMPAIGNS
the south of Tay Ninh City, near many Israeli planes made tho
, but a spokesman said the
the Cambodian border , to meet raid
a threat by the North Viet- Syrians sent up about 10 or 12
MIG17s and MIG2-1S. T h i s
namese 9th Division.
announcement and broadcasts
from Damascus irndicatcd it
may have been tSie biggest
WEATHER
Arab-Israeli air clasfh since the
3967 wnr.
House contests it did not identiFEDERAL FOKKCAST
"Some candidates filed inval"The Fair Campaign Pracsan , private organization headThe cease-firo line [between IsWASHINGTON M - The
opfy.
id complaints against their
tices Committee staff study
WINONA AND VICINITY " - rael and S-yrl a had been relaed by Charles P, Taft of Cincinnonpartisan committee that
It said that in four house
ponents , publicizing their comshowed that political smear
Continued cloudy and mild to- tively quiet- since the Juno 1967
nati , Ohio, noted that racial and
watches over political campaign
hearings
were
held
races
where
smearing
in
effect
the
plaints
and
,
prejudice
were
the
merchants
still
wait
until
night and Tuesday with occa- war, but the Israeli army said
religious
major
was
a
tactics says there
to arbitrate campaign charges,
their opponents by crying
sional very light snow or <lr«- the raid was in retaliation for a
closing days of the campaign to
"two political pitches" which
decline in appeals to racial and
"tho candidate who lost the arzlc; low tonight 26-32; high sha rp increase in guerrilla atsmear," thc committee complay dirty politics ," the report
caused the most complaints in
religions prejudice during the
bitration award or who refused
Tuesday 34-39. Outlook Wcdncs^ tacks alonig the border since
plained.
previous
campaign
years.
continued.
19fia presidential and congresto arbitrate also lost the elecday: Little change.
'"Most of the complaints filed
The FCPC staff concluded
The report gave no specific
Jan. 20, including the machin*.
sional elections.
tion ."
LOCAL WKATI1EU
during
the
doesn't
with
the
committee
that
dirty
politics
really
gunning of a civilian! bus Sunexamples nor did it furnish a
In a report released today, tho
pay off. It said 81 per cent of
1958 campaign period were
The FCPC said 4(1 per cent of
Official observations for the 24 day.
Fair Campaign Practices Comcomplaints ns bebreakdown
on
based on misrepresentation, disthose who filed what the comhours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Iho complaints filed with it were
The army said two soldiers
mittee said only 6 percent of
tween the presidential race or
laints
tortion
or
falsification
of
cammltteo
considered
valid
comcomp
campaign
Maximum , 37; minimum , 26 ; were kille d and three were
tho unfair
cent
against
Democrats,
46
per
House or Senate contests.
plaints won their election conpaign material ," tlie report
noon , 37; precipitation , .02.
wounded im 12 incidents of mininvolved appeals to racial prejuagainst Republicans and 6 per
The committee said it was
most
consniu.
And
of
these
came
in
tests,
filed
cent
while
87
per
cent
who
3
per
only
Official observations for the 24 ing and shooting in iHie occupied
dice, and
cent against candidates of other
pleased arbitration had worked
the closing days before the elecinvalid complaints lost at the
hours ending at 12 m. today : Golan Heights, which Israel
cerned religion.
five
parties.
two
Senate
and
nonpartition.
well
In
polls.
,
a
committee
Maximum , 41; minimum , 32; captured from Syria in the sixThe
noon , 311; precipitation , trace. day war.

Nixon Makes a
listening Trip
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Enemy Shells
50 Cities,
AAilitary Posts

'

Will Bombing of N. Vietnam Resume?

Berlin Crisis Eases
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Racial Religious Prejudice Not Used

Israeli Planes
Strike Across
Syrian Border
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BEVERAGE BUYING

wjfif

Throughout this entire secto r;
the heart of beverage buying is at
the Beautiful Wine House.
The explanation is simple The Wine House offers the widest
choice available in spa rkling beve rages
coupled with sincere, courteous service.
Patronizing the Wine House, is a
pleasure you're always sure to enjoy.
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Well Raising
River Above
1965 Levels

Temperatures high enough to
begin melting heavy snow cover are helping to reduce somewhat the potential flood danger ,
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant
said today.
Assuming no heavy new precipitation falls, the early melt
Is all to the good , Bollant commented. Mild temperatures have
helped thaw snow all across
the southern third of Mbmesota
to some extent, an area that
includes most of the Minnesota
River watershed?.
Bollant called currently rising Mississippi River levels encouraging. Today's level 5s about
S-5 feet, he noted. On April 1,
1965, the river here was still at
a level of 5.3 feet, Bollaait said,
which shows that the runoff
came in a concentrated flood
rather than In extended stages.
Bollant said past history has
shown that floods usually are
less severe when the melt begins early.
Meanwhile, city preparations
are going ahead on the premise
that protection will be needed
for an 18-foot stage. An official Weather Bureau forecast for
flood stages is expected the first
part of next month.

Health Team
Visiting Dakota

DAKOTA, Minn, - The rural
mobile health team is in Dakota from today through Thursday. The unit is parked at the
school.
This is a community action
program sponsored by the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Council of Rushford.
A registered nurse and professional social worker are in
the mobile. People who have
medical or legal problems may
visit the unit as well as persons seeking information or help
(MI other . social problems.
The team outreach aides are
visiting families in the area obtaining information in order to
provide assistance and inviting
them to aise the services of the
team.

Man Accidentally
Shoots Himself

Police reported today that
Melvin Wenzel, 47, 708 E. 4th
St., suffered a gunshot wound
in the left thigh Friday about
7":45 p.m. while cleaning a .22
caliber pistol.
According to a witness, Arthur Voelker, 703 E. 5th St.,
Wenzel dropped the gun while
cleaning it, grabbed for it and
caused it to fire.
He was treated and released
at Community Memorial Hospital.

Wabasha Business
Down 30-60%
WABASHA, Minn. — "The
economic impact of the closing
o»f the interstate bridge at Wabasha is very severe to the
area ," I-oran Larson Jr-, president of the Wabasha Chamber
of Commerce, said. Business is
off 30 to 60 percent.
This is the second time this
bridge has been closed in the
last eight months for repairs,
this time with no definite openbig date.

Greeks Plan
Social Week
Af College

Some 275 members of Greek
social organizations at Winona
Stato College are observing
Greek Week with a reminder
to themselves that "United We
Stand."
Thye 're members of four fraternities and three sororities.
After a week of snow modeling, now they're looking forward
to a ski party at Frontenac
Tuesday,, a Greek all-sing Wednesday night, a talent show
Thursday night , a dance Friday and a banquet Saturday
night. The sing and show in thc
union are open to other students ,
Tho banquet will be at thc
Holiday Inn , La Crosse, and
Charles Zune , student activities
director , will be speaker. Trophies wall be awarded and a
god nnd goctcss named.
Snow modeling winners, In order: Pht Sigma Epsllon , Alpha
JDelta Pi and Alpha XI Delta.
Other fraternities are ; Sigma
Tau Gumma , Tau Kappa EpsiBon and Phi Delta Rho. Tho other sorority Is Delta Zeta.
Co-chairmen for tho week are
.Richard K n a p p , Minneapolis ,
-and Laura Schottmuller, St.
BPauI.

Slow^ Mdfihg
Will

4GG Attend
Reunionof
Continue Old Settlers
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Wabasha Man Killed City Officials
When Gun Discharges To PressAir

,

Case in D.C.

daytime high and low at this
than 400 persons attend- WABASHA, Mina. (Special)— bleeding on arrival at St. Eliz- in partnership with them. He attime of the year of 32 and 12. edMore
the 81st annual meeting of Stanley Wehrenberg,
tendee? the University of Minne57, Waba- abeth Hospital.
, and was graduated from
THIS would represent a con- the Winona County Old Settlers sha, photographer and teacher
sota
,
DR. DAVID E. Martin acting Winona State College, where he City Manager Carroll J. Fry
tinuation of the recent period of Association Saturday at the
at Wabasha High School, acci- "Wabasha County coroner, said was past president of the parmelting during which the mer- American Legion Club.
and City Attorney George- M.
cury Sunday reached a high of The all-day affair was dis- dentally received a fatal -wound ¦•when he arrived the father was ents association .
Robertson Jr., will leave Toeslying
oa
the
floor
too;
in
the
from
a
35-millimeter
rifle
at
'
cribed
as
one
of
the
largest
ever
41.
He served im the U.S. Army day for Washington, D.C.j to
.The 24-hour period ending at held. Association officers said a the farm home of his parents, excitement he had fallen and Signal
Corps, intelligence divis- confer with federal
noon, today -was the first day larger meeting place may be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wehren- Jbroken his left hip. A pin wa^ ion, from
agencies on
1942 until 1946. He
inserted
in
the
fracture
this
Sunday
berg,
Kellogg
west
of
since mid-December -when tem- necessary.
various
city
problems
.
morning at the Wabasha hospi- formerly was a member of the
at 3 p.m.
peratures failed to drop below
They
will
call
on
the Civil
Reserve
Unit
at
544th
Ordnance
tal
.
MAYOR Norman Indall was The gun, part ol a collection,
freezing.
as Aeronautics Board in connecserved
of
wliich
he
'ST*_
Wabasla,
r.LES
was
born
Jan.
1
,
was
in
the
hands
of
speaker.
his
-.
92The low was 32 and a .02 inchiatber. Stanley was 3912, on the home farm to first commander, formerly was tion with a recent request by
es of precipitation were noted Tbe association increased its year-old
shot
in
the
lower abdomen at Charles A. and Lucy Graner a member of the 419th Civil Af- North Central Airlines that it
annual
membership
dues
from
in light snow flurries during the
close
range
and was dead of Wehrenberg, and was farming fairs Company at Winona, of be permitted to discontinue
50
cents
to
$1
a
year.
The
50night and a fine dusting during
which he was commander un- direct service to tbe Winona
cent membership was set when
the morning.
airport. The airline has asked
til 1967.
the
group
was
organized
in
1889
Precipitation this week could
the CAB to require Winona to
he
death
and was changed for the first
At the time of his
show cause why service should
WABASHA, Minn. XSpeciaD- amount to letween two- and time this year.
was a member of the federal not be withdrawn . Failure of
of an inch in the
The Wabasha County sheriff's four-tenths
the
Army
ReOfficers
named
were:
Joseph
advisory
board
of
the city to make a case in this
office investigated three acci- form, of melted snow probably Page, president, a re-election;
serve, one of 12 such boards respect would mean that disdents over the weekend with no falling about midweek.
Ervin Laufenberger _ vice presiin the country and was super- continuance could occur within
injuries or arrests but there FOR THE more immediate dent; Harry M. Johnson, secrevisor of the Wabasha County 30 to 60 days.
was property damage.
future, cloudy skies and mild tary; and Miss Gertrude MilDraft Appeal Board. He retired City officials will ask to have
"How would you feel if
Red C r o s s bloodmobile, as a lieutenant colonel . He was
The accident at the junction temperatures a r e forecast ler, treasurer.
of Highway 61 and County Road through Tuesday with the pos- Serving on the board of direct- you needed an operation and
which is in Winona this a past commander of the Wa- the proposed withdrawal made
subject to normal hearing proit
had
to
be
postponed
beweek.
81 north of Kellogg at 2 a.m. sibility of some occasional very ors are Thomas Stuck, Mrs. Helbasha American Legion.
cedures. The effect of this
Sunday involved two Plainview light snow or drizzle developing. en White, .Arthur "WalZi Jesse cause no blood was availMrs. Breitlow said this
would be to stretch out the
of
the
able
for
transfusions?"
HE
WAS
a
member
askmen. Honald Stevens, 19, was It was 38 at noon today, a B. Jestus, Edward Blair, Claractually
happened
recently
Lodge here, of which time factor to about a year. .
proceeding north on 61 and turn- low of between 26 and 32 is ence Angst, Walter Gady, Ed- ed Mrs. Carl Breitlow, chairto a "Winona resident who Masonic
Inquiries also will be made
he
was
past
master ; a member about
ing leit into 81 when his car forecast for tonight and a high ward Curtis and Roy McEImury. man of the Winona County
has a rare type of blood.
the status of sewage sysWinona;
of
of
the
Scottish
Rite,
was hit by Jon Brehmer, 23, of 34-39 Tuesday.
The early and more recent
tem
grants
and the progress
The
chairman
made
a
plea
Red Leaf Chapter, Order of of planning for
driving south on 61. The sher- Little change in weather is history of the group was prepermanent flood
for
blood
donors,
adding
was
of
which
he
Eastern
Star,
iff's department estimated $200 expected Wednesday.
systems
control
Winona, Fry
sented by Page, who is Winona
that
only
31
reservations
past worthy patron, and was said. The city 'satinitial
damage to the 1967 Stevens car
request
County Clerk of District.
have
been
made
to
date.
past association guardian of for a grant on its planned new
and $700 to the 1965 Brehmer
Weekly
quota
is
750
units
.
Jobs
Daughters.
a short tribute
vehicle.
treatment plant was denied by
Eleva-Strum Board, toFOLLOWING
deceased members, Page
Bloodmobile schedule at
He taught mathematics at Wa- federal agencies. A new appliMiss Marcella Schnell, 19,
the Red C r o s s Chapter basha High School. Previous to cation will be filed by the city.
welcomed the new members of
Millville, and Jean Harnack, 16, Village , Town
House, 5th and Huff streets, teaching, he served on the
the group. He gave a special
Elgin, collided on a narrow
is: Today — -until 6 p.m.; school board six years. He had
bridge on County Road 2 near Of ficials Meeting tribute to the membership comTuesday, Wednesday a n d operated a photographic studio
Johnson
and
mittee
—
Stuck,
Millville Friday at 11 p.m. Miss
Thursday noon to 6 p.m., here since 1947. He was a memSchnell was driving south aid ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Walz.
and Friday—9 a.m. to 3 p.m; ber of the United Church of
entert ainment portion of
Jean north. Both tried to stop . Stephens Riley, Eau Claire, Theprogram
Christ, serving as chairman of
included 10 chilDamage to each car was $6O0. president of the Eau Claire City the
the board of trustees at the time
dren
from
the
Homer
School
doCouncil
and
member
of
the
law
Each is a 1965 model.
of his death.
ing folk dances under the direct- Durand Directors
firm
of
Riley-Wahl,
was
speakMiss Joan Mueller, 26, St. er at the second meeting
He married Dorothy Lenore
of ion of their teacher, Mrs. IrCharles was making a left turn township
vin Blumentritt, Winona. Emil Draw Opposition
Feb.
15, 1942. She died in 1954.
and
village
officials
into her driveway off County
Neuman and his trio and Roland
On
June
12, 1955, he married
and
the
Eleva-Strum
school
Road 4 three miles south of board at the
Braatz and trio from Ridgeway For April I Vote
her sister, Paula Lenore.
George E. IMfoore, 23, Marion,
Strum
municipal
p.m.
Plainview Friday at 6
also performed. Others includIowa, pleaded not guilty to sevbuilding
Wednesday
night.
Survivors
are:
His
wife;
two
when she missed the turn and Purpose of
meetings is to ed: Robert Johnson and John DURAND, Wis. — Berth Indaughters, Mrs. Raymond (San- charges in municipal court this
swung back into the highway as discuss risingthe
McDonald, 'Winona State Col- cumbents on the Durand School
school
costs.
dra) Kosidowski and Mrs. Cur- morning after having been arInMiss Irene Wood, 25, Plainview, creased demands by teachers lege students; Debra Wilk, Board whose terms will expire
tis (Nancy) Herman, Wabasha ; rested by city police and shercame into her path. Damages have emphasized the importance piano solo, and Roseann Soheck this spring will have opposition
two grandchildren; his parents, iff 's deputies in Minnesota City*
were estimated at $200 to the of town and village officials and Debbie Smith, on violin and in the April 1 election.
and
two sisteis, Mrs. Clemens According to police reports,
Mueller car and $500 to the getting together with the school piano.
Warren Alme, serving gener- ST. PAUL (AP)-Tbe battle (Mary) Heins, Kellogg, and officers began following Moore'«
Wood -vehicle.
ally the Urne area, Is opposed over a consumer credit bill in Mrs. Donald (Beatrice) DeCaro, car early Sunday morning at
board to disctiss them, sponsors
about 2nd and Main streets. He
by Merle Severson.
said.
-a Minnesota Senate committee Stratford , Conn.
was pursued at speeds ranging
The first meeting represented Police Checking
Everett Larson, serving from laces a showdown test soon, ..FUNERAL
the first time that officials of
the Grand View area, is oppos- •with indications the sponsors Thursday at services will be up to- 95 miles an hour along
2 p.m. at United Main and Sarnia streets and
Crossing
Rail
the villages and towns in the
ed by Dallas Schun. All four are
may modify it enough to ensure Church of Chiist, the Rev. Al- Gilmore Avenue, where he turnEleva-Strum district had ever
farmers.
fred J. Ward officiating. Burial ed west on Highway 61.
Injury Collision
met on schools.
Although nominated to serve passage.
will be in Greenfield Cemetery, Moore pleaded not guilty this
Riley pointed out that rising
The
Commerce
Committee
specific
areas,
all
electors
in
the
Kellogg. Members of the Winona
Investigations of a railroad district will vote in the electo two charges of runschool
costs
and
increased
salwas meeting today, and backers reserve will be pallbearers, and morning
PLAINVIEW, Minn. -Archie ary demands weren't unfamiliar grade crossing accident that tion.
ning a red light, improper turn,
of the measure were expected military rites will be conducted no driving license, reckless drivZarling of the Plainview-Elgin to him.
occurred early Saturday are
to ask that it be scheduled for by the Wabasha Reserve and ing, operating a vehicle without
Saddle Club has been elected
still
under
way,
Chief
of
Police
another hearing, possibly within American Legion.
president of the Southeastern Representing Strum at Wed- James McCabe said today.
front bumper and violation of
a week.
Minnesota Saddle Club Associa- nesday's meeting was William According to police reports a Knutson Elected
Friends may call at Buch- the open bottle law.
Eleva,
Lee
president;
Fenske,
tion.
1966 car driven by Dr. .Herbert
Sen. Alf Bergerud, committee man-S c h i ei t s Funeral Home Judge John McGill set the triJames Plank:, Chatfield, Is Mullen, president; Town of Heise, 67, 267 E. Broadway, col- President of
chairman,
will have much to from 2 p.m. Tuesday to time al for March 4 at 9:30 a.m. Bail
president ; his wife is secretary, Chimney Rock, Russell Paulson, lided with a Milwaukee Railroad
posted.
totaling $210 was
say
about
that.
His unit already of services.
Unity,
Unit
chairman;
Town
of
JerIOOF
Credit
' m
and Michael Gartner, Preston,
engine
at
Hamilton
Street
switch
has
spent
the
better
part
of
five
ome Halvorson; Town of Albion, about 12:13 a.m. Saturday.
treasurer.
one-hour hearings on what's
Members of the association Clifford Ulberg, Town of Clear Damage to the car totaled Milton Knutson, 872 43rd Ave., termed
the* Uniform Consumer
was
elected
president
of
the
Town
Skoug;
with the club here are the Chat- Creek, Reinhard
$1,500, according to police esti- Minnesota Odd Fellows Credit Credit Code.
field, Spring Grove and Pres- of Hale, Gordon Johnson, and mate.
Dr. Heise received -what Union at the annual meeting in The bill is sponsored by two
ton clubs and tbe Winona Valley Town of Pleasant Valley, Joseph were termed!
minor injuries.
Minneapolis Saturday.
Conservatives — Sens. William
Sands, alternate for Garth Ry- The car was
Riders.
moving south Knutson was elected to the Xirchner, Richfield, and Robert
Plainview - Elgin club has set der.
and the locomotive, operated board of directors in 1967 and leiseth, Detroit Lakes—and a
May 25 for the spring horse
Two car break-ins were reby Ray Kulasiewicz, 467 Junc- has served the past two years liberal, Sen. Jack Davies, Minshow and Sept. 21 for the fall
ported
to police over the week-was
tion St., engineer,
moving as promotion chairman.
neapolis.
trail ride.
Two Dover-Eyota west
end.
on the north track. The Another Winona resident, Mor- Kirchner, the chief sponsor,
¦
A left front window .was
crossing has automatic ris Bergsrud, was re-elected las most often carried the bill
Contracts OKed 2-track
broken on the parked car ownsignals.
electric
in
committee
hearings.
His
secretary.
Storck to Conduct
ed by Greg Miesch, Altura, beThe Credit Union serves all chief adversary is Sen. Baldy ST. PAUL (AP)--Former Vice tween 7 and 9:10 p.m. SaturBy School Board
Hansen,
Austin
Liberal,
who
Odd
Fellows,
Rebekahs,
enHubert Humphrey day. The car was parked in. th»
Parents Seminar
Midwest Breeders campments, patriarch militants
3ike Kirchner is a banker. Han- President
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Specharged
that
public apathy has courthouse lot. Miesch reportfeels that the federal Con- led to a crisis
cial) — The contracts of Supt. Set Area M eetings and all blood relatives in Min- sen
At Preston Hall
situation in our ed a purse, containing about SO
sumer Credit Protection Act , cities and Sunday
nesota.
Gerald Kahl, Darryl Graham,
night repro- cents in change, was taken from
also
known
as
the
TruthPRESTON, Minn. — John high school principal, and John PLAINVIEW, Minn. - A net Headquarters are at the Grand Jn-Lending Act, should suffice in posed his Marshall Plan for the the front seat , other articles
Storck , Winona Psychological V. Peterson, elementary prin- savings of $168,075 will be re- Lodge Office, 2703 E. Lake St., Minnesota for two years before cities as a means of solving the in the car were undisturbed.
Service Center, Winona State cipal, were renewed for next ported to members of the Mid- Minneapolis.
A brown overcoat was tafeea
legislators consider writing a problem.
College, serving schools in year by the Dover-Eyota board west Breeders Cooperative at A 5 percent dividend was de- Minnesota law. The federal act
Speaking before a crowd of from the rear seat of a parked
Southeastern Minnesota, will be of education. Salary terms will an annual district meeting at St. clared.
goes into effect July 1 in those about 1,000—most of whom were car belonging to Oscar Lundtdiscussion leader at the second be determined later.
Catholic
C
h
u
r
c
h
states
which haven't enacted residents—at Macalester College vedt, 850 IV. Sth St., about I a.m.
Joachim's
in his new role as professor of Sunday. Police said the car was
session of the parent-education Purchase of a video-tape here Wednesday. The meeting TE CHNICAL HONOR ROLL
comparable
statutes.
seminar Thursday from 8 to 10 recording Unit with camera and at 10:45 will include a noon OSSEO, Wis. - Named to the Kirchner's consumer credit political science, Humphrey said unlocked and was parked at 3rd
monitors was authorized at a
honor roll at District 1 Techni- proposal has tlie bacMng of the U.S. needs a national urban and Franklin Streets.
p.m. at Preston Town Hall.
cost
of $3,262. The board au- luncheon.
cal Institute, Eau Claire, for -Atty. Gen. Douglas Head , and it policy.
"Your Child's Conscience" — thorized
Another
district
meeting
will
for bids
the aspect of parents' behavior for a newadvertising
be held Thursday at the Amer- the first semester were Diane c o n t a i n s recommendations He used the term "slnmlsm "
school
bus
for
dewhich appear particularly signi- livery for next term. A 1956 ican Legion, building, Spring M. Ives, Dallas V. Gunderson ¦drawn up by a nationwide panel to describe the type
of despair
and Donald R. Warner, data of lawyers, judges and law which turns
ficant to formation of the child's IHC 48-passenger bus will be Valley, Minn.
into
violence
in
processing;
John
P
. Void Jr., school professors.
conscience — will be studied.
traded in.
overcrowded ghetto areas and
and Michael W. Ives, marketing
The seminar is sponsored hy A summer session for edu- ST. CHARLES SALARIES
Sponsors claim the bill helps said tie majority of people who
the Fillmore County Extension cationally deprived children ST. CHARLES, Minn. <Spe- and agri-business; Allen W. Ku"the
consumer and lending agen- live outside of these areas have
Service and the University of under Title I will be initiated. cial) — The St. Charles City ehotzke, accounting, and Ancies
alike. It would, among not actively demonstrated their
industrial
passed
an
ordindrew
H.
Odegard,
Council
has
is
open
to
all
parMinnesota . It
The school calendar, extending
A course in firearms safety
other
things, assure tha t a bor- desire to eliminate them.
drafting,
and
Vicki
L.
Osseo,
ents, especially parents of ele- the number of school days ance setting the annual salary
will be offered for youths—boys
people
lower
"Mor
would
be
fully
are
more
interInformed
e
Gray,
Johnson
and
Katherine
J.
mayor
at
$250
and
of
of
the
pre-school
chilwas
mentary and
from present 175 to 179,
of the exact cost of a loan and ested in building cars and high- and girls 12 to 16—beginning
Str-um , secretarial science.
councilrnen at $200.
approved.
dren.
extend him other protection ways than in rebuilding cities, " Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the
such as on garnishment and Humphrey said. "The problem Goodview village fire station .
of apathy is what we really Karl P. Grabner, Winona:
door-to-door sales.
Committee members were must worry about if the cities County firearms safety director,
evenly divided on a motion a are to> survive. "
reminded parents and prospecweek ago to recommend the bill He said that too many separ- tive young hunters that the law
for passage. It was recorded as ate programs on too many gov- requires young hunters to cara 10-9 vote against , but Leiseth ernmental levels prevent long- ry a certificate of completion as
passed in order to be in better term urban progress and pro- a license to hunt . This certifistrategic position to make a posed a "model states'" pro- cate is awarded only upon satismotion for reconsideration . gram to supplement the current factory completion of the fireSponsors are blunting a few of Model Cities program.
arms course which includes the
the bill's features which were Those states which modernize bnsic fundamentals of safe handobjectionable to some senators their constitutions and tax struc- ling of firearms combined with
ln hopes of rallying sufficient
sportsmanshi p, courtesy and resupport to send tho measure to tures as a means of pouring
spect of property,
poverty
more
funds
back
into
tho Senate with recommendaareas would receive financial The course consists of five
tion to pass.
two-hour sessions plus a field
rewards.
test. Trainees are not to bring
their guns to the first session
Finance
would
come
from
2 Pep in Churches
both public amd private sectors Registration , which includes a*
Ask Tempo rary
as in earlier federal programs , fee for materials and supplies,
may be made at the first sesHumphrey said.
Pastor to Stay On
sion
. The instructors and direcEarlier Sunday ln an interPEPIN, Wis. (Special) - view nt the college, Humphrey tor receive no compensation.
Voting members of Immanuel said he viewed President Rich- Instructors include Grabner
Kropidlowski , Ray Lind "
and Little Plum L u t h e r a n ard Nixon's European tour as Tom
stroiri , Paul Mercier , Vilas Rogchurches met jointly hero Sun- "a let's get acquainted trip."
Bruce Tonbcrg and Robert
day and asked the Rev. Myron "I don't mean to iinpl y he ers,
Area Game Warden
Mcdln of Sturgeon Bay, a re- doesn 't know tho European r.rabncr.
William
Gnniinwny
will inform
tired pastor who has been serv- heads of state ," Humphrey said , the youths on
(he
state laws
he
has
not
yet
"but
met
them
in
ing hero temporarily, to stay
and regulations.
his role as President. "
on,
Rev . Medln has been in 111
health and wouhl like to retire*.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —|
Tho Rev. Clarence Solberg of
Appleton, excutivo assistant to
Reg. Meeting Tues., Feb. 25 - 8 p.m. I
thc president of tho Northern
I
Flri. Deorco Initiation —• Program fo Follow,
Wisconsin District of the Ameri- #
Ill, BUNNY ,.. Three Winona State College co-eds admire Hiches, Hastings; Amy Nofslnger , Norwnlk , Wis., and Teresa
I
HUBERT
P.
JOSWICK,
Grand
Knight
can Lutheran Church , presided |
the first pl»co winner In the Greek Week snow modeling con- Peterson, Owatonna. (Daily News photo)
-meeting.
at
Iho
test. It's tlie work ol Phi Sigm a Epsllon. From left, Marilyn
The prospect of farther slow
erosion of Winona's snow cover during the coming week was
held out in today's extended
weather forecast which anticipates daytime thawing during
the next five days.
From Tuesday through Saturday the Winona area can expect temperatures to range
near or little above the normal

Wabasha Sheriff
Checks Accidents

Only 31 Registered
ToGive B food All Week

Driver Asks
Trial on Seven
Traffic Counts

ConsumerBill
Showdown Set
In Committee

Chatfield Rider
Heads SE Clubs

HHHProposes
Marshall Plan
For Cities

2 Cars Entered;
Articles Taken

Firearms Safely
Course Scheduled

By Ed Dodd
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Carol Burnett
To Get Award
From Harvard

-^ •

Blondes Rebel
Against Wilson

By EARL WILSON
1
NEW YORK — What's so bad about being picketed?
¦
like it- " ' ¦
. . .
. , ,
Twelve beautiful blondes carrying picket signs wiggled
their miniskirts up and down in front of my B'way office because I wrote a column saying "Brunettes are in charge of the
world . . . Whatever happened to blondes? What bottle of
peroxide did they disappear behind?"
The dazzline darlings, who admitted that Clairol sent them,
carried signs with things like,*
¦'Lucrezia Borgia was a bru-. quire 20th Century-Fox which
An Outing Sunday
has been some awakening of
nette."
Darryl F. Zanuck has said no- The fresh fall of snow that fish as the result of the slight
*
1tried to get them to occupy body can acquire . . . Natalie gave the entire outdoors a new runoff from melting snow, which
my office and live here, like Wood's in Kitzbuhel , Austria, white atmosphere should be a carried a new supply of oxygen
the pickets did at Columbia , with her fiance, Richard Greg- big inducement to get outdoors to the dormant fish The ice,
but they were too smart. They son, producer of Paramount's today. It should be a great snow however, is hazardous in some
stayed on the sidewalk.
"Downhill." Also there are 3 sport day.
areas, and caution should be
"Has E. W. heard there's a actors from E. 86th St., Robert
exercised
in crossing backwaThe crust, made by the
blonde in the White House?" Bedford, Camilla Sparv and
ters.
recent
thaw
of
the
old
one sign said. They also listed Oren Stevens.
should make a good
Anyway, get outdoors to*uch blondes as Brigitte Bardot , ATTEMPTED suicides by two snow,
foundation
for coasting, skiday and fill your lungs with
Angela Lansbury, Joey Heathing and even riding down
the snow freshened air.
erton, Joanne Woodward, Cath- film actresses, via sleeping pills, hill
on garbage can covers.
were
hushed
up
.
.
.
Henny
After all Minnesota's win,
Jane
Fonda
erine Deneuve,
enjoying these sports,
ter, if you dress and live
Zsa Zsa Gabor, Nancy Sinatra , Young-nan said at O'Neal's Ba- In
roadways should
like Minnesotans should, is
Jane Morgan, Dina Merrill, loon he may get his biggest crossing
be avoided. There have been
a beautiful time of the year.
Tuesday Weld , Mamie Van Dor- break as summer replacement too
many coasting accidents
'Laugh-In'
for,
Agents
for
.
.
.
,
Twiggy,
Dietrich
Marlene
en,
Ducks Unlimited
already this winter.
¦ ¦ Ducks Unlimited, the nationCarol Channing — and Phyllis Barbara Bouchet (of "Sweet
'
.
Charity") are asking Playboy Ice fishing should
Diller.
draw its : al organization that spends
lOGs for a nudie layout . . . quota. Reports indicate
"Which of those are really for
there funds collected from United
Mitchum 'll get $750,000
blondes?" I asked, They shrug- Robert
new MGM film , "Miged. But one of the 12 pickets for his Day
chael's
" . . , Connie Stev- DEAR ABBY:
swore she's a real blonde. One ens, explaining
at Danny's that
out of 12, that's a pretty good she dieting, stuck
to broiled
's
average, I guess.
chicken and salad (plus a soft
I WASN'T so stupid saying drink in a champagne glass,
brunettes rule the world. My "to make it look like I'm drinkBeautiful Wife is a brunette . ing champagne") ... .. .
Oh, I don't mean now, neces- Film censors rejected the tisarily. Originally! I have a tle "Rape Upon Rape," so the
wonderful memory .
Christopher Plummer film'll be
The reason we don't hear called "Lock Up Your Daughabout blondes is that blondes ters" .. . George Raft sent
are naturally quiet, shy and re- back a bottle of champagne to
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
tiring.
a fan at Joe's Pier 52, explainDEAR
ABBY:
This is for the lady who has been married
"Everybody tells me 'Stay ing, "Sorry — I don't drink" I for 21 years, and still calls her husband every day at work
busy,' " Jane Russell said — . . . The Supremes; -who made ju st to say, "I loye you."
so she returned to work at the their TV debut only four years
You said, "Who knows? After he leaves for work , one
Flagship, Union, N.J., three ago on "H'wood Palace," will j of us may not live through the day ". Well, I have news
months after the death of her host the show March 8 . . . Re- V for you. ' .,
husband Roger Barrett whom port from Las Vegas : Liz Tay- '
It won 't hurt any less if he dies five minutes after
she'd married less than three lor leaves her Caesars Palace you 've called him at work than if he dies five hours after
suite only to do her movie you parted in the morning.
months before.
Jane's singing and dancing scenes.
Besides, multinlv vour call hv 40 nr ?M1 nther rails frnm
with long-time partner Beryl Phil Harris and Harry James wives, and it adds up to a lot of the teleDavis. She goes to Toronto from — whose fathers worked togetb phone operator 's time. Not to mention tying
New Jersey.
er in the circus — will appear up lines.
Jane s bridegroom died of a together for the first time at
Also, I have been with the same firm
massive heart attack Nov. 18. the Las Vegas Riviera . . . for 35 years, and I've found that the men
"He was only 47 and strong Yvette Mimieux goes from the whose wives are always calling them are
as an ox. He used to carry me sexy "3 in the Attic" to the seldom called up for promotions. And you
across the stage and I'm a big sexy "Jolly Girls" (about house- may use my name. I don't care who knows
girl. That was in Chicago where wives moonlighting as call girls) it.
DOROTHY UEHLEIN . L. A., CALIF.
we. met just last summer. The ... '. One of the more elegant
Manhattan restaurants is up for
play -was 'Here Today .'
DEAR ABBY: I cried when I read the
"And to think," Jane added, sale, "before it has to fold."
letter in your column from that woman
.. . .
"we osed to laugh at that ti- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Pat who called her husband every day just to
Hemingway heard a H'wood pro- tell him she loved him. It was the most
Abby
tle."
We got a flash that Dustin ducer sigh, "If only I could beautiful thing I have ever read.
N. G. L.: DETROIT
Hoffman was running around borrow $100,000, I'd be out of
Central Park in the snow in his debt."
DEAR ABBY: I think it's lovely that a wife, after 21
shorts- He was, too — ' tennis WISH I'D SAID THAT: A fel- years of marriage, still calls her husband every day at work
shorts — for a tennis scene on low explained about TV vio- ju st to say, "I love you." But maybe she should look at
e snow-cleared court for Ms lence : "It occurs at my house it from another point of view.
"John and Mary" film with every time I want to change
Perhaps one day she will hav e an emergency at home
Mia Farrow. He and Mia are channels." .
and REALLY need to talk to her husband in a hurry. What
working together so smoothly EARL'S PEARLS: William will she do if she calls and gets a busy signal because
that everything is — as the Needles, featured in the B'way all the lines going into tie comp any are busy with wives
young set says — "Just wham- hit, "Hadrian VII," cherishes a calling their husbands to say, "I love you"?
review from early in lis career.
Also most companies have a limited number of Hies,
mo."
Glenda Farrell, suffering a It says, "Mr. Needles gave a and in all fairness to the "hand that feeds her" those lines
performance."
should be kept open for company business.
viral infection , went into a hos- sew-sewHarris
tells at the Copa
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
pital. Violet Dunn took over her of Van
the man who kept urging
role in "Forty Carats" . . . Sig- his delinquent son to open up
DEAR ABBY: I was so touched by something I read in
nal Oil's rumored trying to ac- a store, "and one night he
your
column, I decided to- try it, so I called up my husband
did." . . . That's earl, brother.
at work and said, "Honey, I love you."
¦
Know what HE said? "Gee, do I have to lock up the
Very truly yours , HARRIET
liquor when I go to work?"
Expect Mary Martin

Course Offered
States sportsmen on improving To Two-County
duck habitats in Canada reports
a total contribution for 1968 of
$1,643,932, or $400,000 more than
in 1967.
Law Officers

Voice of the Outdoors

Should Wife Gall
Hubby at" Office?

To Return Tonight

/ *n

Wj

CCWSnU^

DETROIT CP — Actress
Mary Martin is recovering from
food poisoning and Ls expected
to be back on the stage tonight
to perform in the musical "I
Do! I Do!."
Miss Martin's illness forced
cancellation of the musical at
the Fisher Theater Saturday
night.

DEA R ABBY: I've been on the same switchboard for
19 years and I can tell you that the married men who work
here are not both ered by their WIVES so much. It's their
GIRLFRIENDS who call them. I don't have time to listen,
but I've got about 10 bosses who are called five or six
times every day by a "Miss Jones" or a "Miss Smith."
You'd think these stupid women would use a little more imagination.
If you publish this letter, please don't use my name or
company . I'd like to continue working here a little longer.
"BROWN EYES"

FRESH FISH SALE
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Arriving Tuesday Via North
Central Airliner Directly to

RANDALL S
From

Turner 's of Boston

'^SBfe. * Perch • Cod • Flounder
v': ** • Swordfish Steaks <*> Smelts
wJfeS** • Halibut • Brook Trout
... .
• Oysters
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5lj $||j|pF Westgate Shopping Center

Food Stamp Program
Applicants
Sought
¦ ¦
¦ ¦

AXMA, Wis, — The BuffaloCounty Department of Social
Services is taking applications
from families who wish to take
part in the Department of Agriculture 's food stamp program
scheduled to open here in
March.
Jerome Benson, director, said
all persons now receiving some
type of public assistance, aa well
as other low-income folks not
receiving assistance, should apply for fhe food stamp program
at thc Social Service office located at the courthouse annex.
Benson reminded all families who wish to get help under the food stamp program not
to delay making application if
Ihey are to be able to purchase
food stamp coupons when the
program officially opens.
More than three-fifths of all
township governments in the hation have less than 1,000 population.

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH
Toast & French Fries

$1.25

STEAK SHOP

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. CAP) Carol Burnett, the first television performer honored as
"Woman of the Year" by Harvard University's Hasty Pudding Theatricals, receives the
award in ceremonies at the club
today.
She will be greeted by Gov.
Francis W. Sargent, at the State
House tlen go to the clubhouse
in Cambridge to receive a
plaque and a Cape Cod lighter,
a symbol of Hasty Pudding.
Her citation reads: "The
Hasty Pudding Theatricals has
long held womanhood and acting ability in high esteem and is
honored to present this award in
recognition of great acting skill
and feminine qualities."

Truman to Remain
In Hospital

KANSAS CITY (AP ) - Former President Harry S. Truman
is recovering from a bout with
influenza, his doctors say, but
will remain in Research Hospital for an undetermined period
for a series of routine tests.
The 84-year-old Truman was
brought to the hospital Thurs day night from his home in Independence, Mo., for treatment
of intestinal flu.
Officials said Truman received telephone calls Sunday
from former President and Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson, and his
daughter , Mrs. Clifton Daniel of
New York.
The former president spent
much of the day sitting in a
chair in his room.

Minnesota s p o r t j men were fourth in the nation with a total of $93,000.
Pennsylvania was f i r s t ,
California second and New
York third. Wisconsin gave
$71,000.
Minnesota was first in the
purchase of duck stamps for
the year ending July 1, 1968,
with 157,937. California was second with 153,000 and Texas
third with 111,000. The total
sales fell just short of two million at actual 1,934,697.

GALESVILLE, Wis. - A lawenforcement training program
will be offered local law enforcement personnel in Buffalo
and Trempealeau counties and
Paxton Quigley's crime
areas beginning
bordering
^
was passion.,.and his
March 5.
N0W
The program has been depunishmentfits exactly! I
veloped by the Western WisHe's the exhausted f ^. ;¦
consin Technical Institute, La
Crosse, center for State Area
Vocational and Adult Education District 2, through the cooperation of key law enforcement administrative personnel
from the two counties and Mark
Homestead Tax
A.. Smick, law enforcement coordinator
of the institute.
Centers,
Relief
THERE- WILL be no cost to
Dates Named
individuals participating. The
subjects to be covered during
Dates and places where per- the
15 weekly sessions were desons seeking homestead tax re- termined
at a Buffalo-Tremplief may receive advise and asealeau
county
law enforcement
sistance have been announced
by Elenore Riphenburg, senior officer ad hoc advisory commitcitizens coordinator with the tee meeting Feb. 10 at GalesNo On» .AH
ICAN INTERN^
Western Dairyland Economic ville.
The class will study such
Under 16 WON ft —WETTE MB&K
Opportunity Council.
Admitted ¦
To be eligible for a refund specific topics as traffic acci^
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on taxes, persons must have dent investigation; emergency
first
aid;
field
note
taking
and
been 65 or over Jan. 1, 1968;
have had an income under $3,- report writing ; self-defense and
500 in 1968; lived in Wisconsin disarming tactics; laws a n d
Adultl [^^/^J^MT^l^^
all of 1968; paid rent or owned mechanics of arrest; search
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a home last year, and not re- and seizure; rules of evidence;
:
¦ • ' ¦: ¦
ceived old age assistance , aid collection and preservation of ¦
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w
ai
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evidence; criminal investigato the blind or the disabled.
tion;
juvenile
justice;
bees
and
'
Each applicant should bring
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social security number; exact liquor laws, and drug abuse.(91889 Arwrican International Pletuwi
information on income includ- narcotics, hallucinating drugs,
ing social security payments, solvents and others.
and 1968 real estate tax bill or CLASSES will be held
Wcd^
NITES: 7:15-9:15
Nil Tf
information on rent paid last
l
l
i L J 1
nesday afternoons from 1 to 4
year.
f
1
M
550-$l.OO-$1.25
at one of the Arcadia public
/
Applicants may call at the schools.
^
will fee staff
Arcadia city hall March 5 from membersInstructors
from various federal,
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
• ENDS TUESDAY •
There are three places to call state and local law enforce¦
March 6: At the Alma city hall ment agencies and educational
w l m ^m
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from 1 to 4; Bank of Wauman- institutions.
dee, 9 to 12, and Independence Attending the organizational
meeting were Sheriff Stanley
city hall, 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Three places also are listed Amundson, Investigator Milo
for March .11: Nefson commun- Johnson and Patrolman Eafryl
ity hall, 9 to 12; Gilmanton McBrlde of the Trempealeau
town hall, 1 to 4, and Gales- County sheriff's department ;
ville city hall, 9 to 12 and 1 Gary L. Redsten , Galesville poto 4.
lice chief ; Carlyle Helstad, poOther centers:
lice chief, and Norman AnderMarch 13, Cochrane village son, patrolman , Blair; George
hall, 9 to 12; March 18, Foun- Fromm, "Whitehall police chief;
tain City hall, 1 to 4, and March Edward Kaiser, Arcadia police
19, Trempealeau village hall, 9 chief; Jajnes E. Zeller, Founto 12 and 1to 4.
tain City police chief; Henry A.
Zeichert, chief of the Buffalo
Meat Course Planned County traffic police, and
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For Co-op Project

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special)—Notification has been received from
State Superintendent William
Kahl that the Cooperative Vocational Education Project, consisting of the school districts of
Arcadia, Blair, Independence,
Taylor and Whitehall, will receive a 3-year grant in agricultural meat industries, which
is a pilot course.
Purpose of the program is to
test new ways to prepare young
people for careers in agricul'
ure-related occupations. Funds
from the Federal Vocational
Act of 1953 will be utilized.
Initial planning was started
by the five schools in August,
1868, to explore occupations
available within the project
area. Upon surveying local in¦ ¦

¦
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Smick.

dustries, it was found there aire
about 50G persons employed in
the meat processing field, with
a need for more trained workers expressed by the employera.
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France to Meet
With Allies in
Common Market

Saint Teresa
Test Center For
Teacher Exams

Apollo 9 C rew Gets Final Physical

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) cle the earth for 10 days after
— The Apollo 9 astronauts today their Saturn 5 rocket blasts off
undergo their final major pr* at 10 a.m. CST Friday.
flight physical exam while The physical exam also prolaunch crews prepare for a vides medical data for in-flight
space tripleheader starting to- and postflight comparison .
night with a probe toward the Seeking clues to possible life
planet Mars.
on Mars, Mariner 6 is to rocket
Air Force Lt. Col. James A. toward that distant planet at
McDivitt and David R. Scott 7:14 p.m. tonight. After an interand
c ivi li an Russell L. planetary voyage of nearly five
^ is to sweep within
Schweickart plan several hours months, it
with space agency doctors, who 2,00ft miles of the Red Planet ,
want to be certain they are fit. snapping pictures and gathering
The trio's mission will be to cir- scientific data.

Sandwiched between Mariner
The National Aeronautics and -vide information on the canaland Apollo will be the launching Space -Administration said the like streaks that crisscross tha
of the ESSA 9 weather satellite objectives of the double mission planet.
at 2:34 a.m. Wednesday. Whirl- "are to study the surface and The Mariners will continue
ing through a north-south orbit atmosphere of Mars to establish studies started in 1965 by tno
The College of Saint Teresa
900 miles high, the craft's cam- the basis for future experiments less sophisticated Mariner 4
has been designated as a test
eras and infrared sensing de- in the search for extraterrest- which flew by Mars at a disPARIS (AP) - France m eets vised Wilson and Foreign Secre- center for administering nationvices will look at storm systems rial ilfe and to develop technolo- tance of 6,118 miles. That probe
April
examinations
al
teacher
her Common Market allies to- tary Michael Stewart not to disover the entire globe.
gy for future Mars missons."
disclosed the planet has densely
night in an attempt to undo the close De Gaulle's plans to Brit- 12, Sister M. Romana Walch anMcDivitt, Scott and Schweick- The agency emphasized the packed craters much like those
nounced
today.
damage done by Britain 's dis- ain's allies—including the Unitart have the complex task of probes will not detect life "but on the moon, little or no magclosure that President Charles ed States—because F r a n c e College seniors preparing to
proving the flight readiness of will help establish whether or netic field, no radiation belt and
de Gaulle wants to. scrap the would consider it a breach of teach, and teachers applying for
the lunar module (LEM), the not the Martian environment is a surface atmospheric pressure
positions in school systems that
economic community.
confidence.
spidery four-legged
vehicle suitable for life. "
encourage or require appliForeign Minister Michel Deone one-hundredth of that on
which is designed to land two The photographs might pro- earth.
bre scheduled talks with repre- All this emerged after Presi- cants to submit scores on the
men on the moon and get them
sentatives of Italy, Belgium, dent Nixon set out on what he national teacher examinations
off safely.
West Germany, Luxembourg had hoped would be a quiet along with their other credenIf they succeed, the way will
and the Netherlands to give- the fence-mending swing through tials, are eligible to take the
Advertisement
be clear for the Apollo 10 crew
French version of De Gaulle's five European capitals. Instead tests. Last year more than 98,to fly a LEM on a lunar orbit
proposals to British Ambassa- he found some of America's 000) candidates took the examclosest friends in fierce dispute inations which are prepared
mission in May and for Apollo
dor Christopher Soarnes.
and the future of the Common and administered by Educa11 to attempt a moon landing in
The British version is that De- Market in doubt.
tional Testing Service, PrinceJuly.
Gaulle wants to replace the Informants
Mariner 6 will be followed
said Wilson and ton, N.J .
Common Market with a loose
At the 1-day session a candiMarch 24 by a twin, Mariner 7,
Stewart
were
trying
to
dissuade
free trade union led by a fourdate may take the Common MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Ml - The labor federation's execu- which will zip by the edge of
power political
directorate Soames from quitting because Examinations, which include The AFL-CIO said today that tive council said federal pro- Mars' southern polar cap on
made up of France, Britain , such a move would be political tests in professional education the Nixon administratioa and grams for slum clearance, edu- Aug. 5. Mariner 6 will pass near
Germany and Italy. This ulti- dynamite in Britain and could and general education, and one the Democratic Congress could cation, housing, job training and Mars above its equator on July
HOUSTON, Texas — If stages of male pattern baldmately would lead to dissolution
tempt
national
disaster
if
they
of
the
15
Teaching
Area
Examwere
caught
in
last
Welfare
31.
They
will
gather
scientific
you
don't suffer from male ness and cannot be helped.
be
widely
misinterpreted in Euof the North Atlantic Treaty OrBut, if you are not already
inations, designed to evaluate get into a budget cutting contest year's budget "crunch" of for- data and snap scores of photo- mttsm. ' W.Mniu.. «.rv„ „™
rope.
Soames
refused
to
comganization when a true Eurounderstanding ot subject ma tter toi slash tederal funds for social mer President Lyndon B. John- graphs for 25 minutes each be- pattern baldness, you can slick bald> ow can you be su
pean independence was built up. ment on the matter.
and methods applicable to the programs.
son; and "already the cry for fore streaking into orbit around HOW stop your hair loss . . . what is actually causing your
France protested Britain's British sources here said Lon- area he may be assigned to
hair loss?(< Even if baldness may
mnrp nair.
cn-nw more
and grow
hair
budget cutting has been heard the sun.
ana
l.
seem to run in ym j ^ ^
"leaking " of the De Gaulle- don 's publication of De Gaulle's teach.
from
within
the
new
administraFor
years
"they
said
it
couldn't
this
is
certainly
no
proof
of
the
Soarnes talks. Authoritative plan followed a "one-sided" ver: Descriptions of registration
tion." . . / . '
be done." But now a firm of cause of YOUR hair loss,
sources said Debre gave sion leaked by the French to a procedures a n d registration
The council of the 13.6-millaboratory consultants has de- Many conditions can cause
Soarnes a protest note which the Paris newspaper. And the Brit- forms may be obtained from
lion-member federation' said
veloped a treatment for both men hair loss. No matter which one is
ambassador took to London Sun- ish government felt its action Sister Romana in the departfederal social programs face a
and women, that is not only stop- causing your hair loss, if you
day after hasty consultations was vindicated by the reaction ment of education, at the colping hair loss . . . but is really wait until you are slick bald and
severe
onslaught
in
the
drive
to
with his government. He re- in the Common Market coun- lege or directly from the Nayour hair roots are dead, you
growing
hair!
reduce
government
spending.
turned to Paris Sunday night. . tries.
tional Teacher Examinations,
They don't even ask you to are beyond help. So, if you still
"For Congress to enact new
Soames a conservative , was British government officials Educational Testing Service,
Jig and fly tying classes, the take their word for it. If they have any hair , on top of your
programs which hold forth
reported furious and consider- said Chancellor Kurt Georg Kie- Box 911, Princeton, N.J., 08540.
park
- recreation department' s believe that the treatment will head, and would like to stop your'
promises of a better life and
ing resigning because of the singer of West Germany was Prospective teachers planning
annual
spring offering, will be- help you, they invite you to try hair loss and grow more hair .:. .
(Special)
PLAINVIEW, Minn.
way* Prime Minister Harold Wil- shocked and upset when Wilson to take the tests should obtain
then to cruelly deny the necesgin
soon
at "West Recreation it for 32 days, at their risk, and now is the time to do something
"Farming
is
no
longer
a
—
son's labor government had outlined De Gaulle's thinking their bulletins of information
sary funds is to tempt a disaster
about it before it's too late.
it
business,
Center,
according
to Robert see for yourself !
way
of
life,
is
a
that would shatter far more
handled the affair. Sources in during Wilson's visit to Bonn on promptly, Sister Romana adLoesch Laboratory Consultants,
Naturally,
they
would
riot
offer
and its purpose is to make a than the nation's budget stabili- Welch, director of parks and
Inc., will supply you with treatLondon said Soames had ad- Feb. 12.
this
no-risk
trial
unless
the
treatvised.
profit ," Leonard Franklin, field ty," the council's
ment worked. However, it is im- ment for 32 days, at their risk,
statement recreation.
and health services director of said.
Two classes of three sessions possible to help everyone.
if they believe the treatment
the Minnesota Farm Bureau
each will be offered. The first
w'm help you. Just send them the
The
great
majority
of
cas"The
political
fact
of
a
RepubFederation, told a meeting of
class series will be on March es of excessive hair fall and formation listed below. All inthe Plainview - Elgin and Oak- lican administration and a "Dem- 10, 12 and 14. The second series \Z>u«^Z „1 4u" un £ *JriJ.~ quines are answered confidentiwood Farm Bureau units at a ocratic congress provides an will be on March 18, 20 and 24. baldness are the beginning al]y> by maii and without oblijoint meeting Wednesday at the arena of great political tempta- Each class is limited to five and more fully developed gation.
American Legion clubrooms tion, which will require great persons.
here.
statesmanship and responsibili- Registration should he made r— ——
'
¦
—.— NO OBLIGATION COUPON ———¦
He said there is a crucial ty to resist," it said.
in advance at the department'!*
to: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc.
"Budget cutting for political office in City Hall. Materials
need for real leaders in this
Box 66001, 3311 West Main St.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pri- there were no overpayments to physics apparently were re- age of rapidly changing society one-upmanship must not be- and equipment will be furnished
Houston, Texas 77006
vate contractors delivering U.S. contractors because "the stand- pealed* For every 10,000 gallons and industry, both of which, come the sport of Congress and by the department at a nominal
I am submitting the .following information with the undermilitary fuel in Southeast Asia ard practice of using tempera- the government bought at 60 de- he said, are over-organizpd. the administration," the council charge to each student.
standing that it will be kept strictly confidential and that I am
have failed to return millions of ture conversion factors has been grees, the standard in the indus- He pointed out that 55 per- added.
Hubert Bambenek is class inunder no obligation whatsoever. I now have or have had the
dollars worth of reuseable steel followed .
try, not a drop over 10,000 gal- cent of the people of Minnesota
following conditions:
structor. Each class starts at 7
oil drums as required by gov- Proxmire wrote Chaffee that lons was delivered at 90 degrees live in a seven-county metro_Is it dry?_ or "Hy r
Do you have dandruff?
p.m. in the West Center baseernment contracts, according to he has indications the secretary —the average temperature in politan area and that one farm Tramps No Longer
ment.
Does
your
scalp
have
pimples
or other irritaiiW?
today is providing food and fi- Worth $10 Bounty
Sen. William Proxmire.
i. ; ' . ¦ : ' ¦
has been misinformed. The sen- Thailand."
«f gn»a<y '>;
Does
forehead
become
oily
your
The Wisconsin Democrat, a ator gave this explanation in a Proxmire said no temperature ber for 42 people. He spoke CONCORD, N.H. (AP) -A New Center in Haifa
(tch?
wht-n?
Does
your
scalp
conversion factor was used in of his concern over how the trandp isn't worth a $10 bounty
HAIFA, Israel W* — One off
consistent critic of what he says statement:
How long has your hair been thinning?
able
to
fitaxpayers
will
be
Israel's biggest community cenare wasteful defense contract- "If the U.S. buys 10,000 gal- this particular contract because nance state government.
in Mew Hampshire any more.
Do you still have hair?_or fuzz? on top of your head.
ing procedures , made the lons of jet fuel at a temperature a typed-in change "had ingen- "Farm Bureau is not a proThere are too few old fash- ters is -rising at Kiryat Eliezer^
_Is it dry?.
Is it oi!y?_
How long is it? ;
charge in a letter to Secretary of 60 degrees Fahrenheit, the iously provided that all petrole- test organization,'1 he empha- ioned tramps around to make Haifa. The $300,000, three-floor
Attach
any
other
information you feel may be helpful.
um
product
deliveries
of
under
financed
by
the
Piolaws of physics teU us that we
of the Navy John Chaffee.
sized; "yet groups of people this law worthwhile, said the building,
NAME________ —
Proxmire aides said the sena- should own about 10,150 gallons 3,500 gallons were exempted grow stale if there are no dis- sponsor of a bill abolishing a neer Women of the United ,
;
'
from temperature correction." agreements."
: " -- ' , '
'
law which provided a bounty for States, will contain a kindergar'
,
tor received information that at SO degrees Fahrenheit .
ADDRESS
;
/ „ I
cultural
and
ten,
clubhouse,
He
said
Asiatic's
tank
trucks
But
in
the
case
the
conviction
of
tramps.
of
the
1968
He said Farm Bureau won't
only about 10 per cent off the
STATF.
CETY...
. \
costly drums issued over the Asiatic Petroleum contract, in Thailand hold only 3,170 gal- do anything for members un- Gov. Walter Peterson signed study rooms and a community
hall.
law*.
the
bill
into
Proxmire
said,
laws
of
lons
of
petroleum.
"the
less
they
use
it
.
past five years to private contractors to deliver oil products
to , U.S. military bases were ever
returned.
They said the loss tb the United States could run as high as
$600,000 a year over the fiveyear period.
John McGee, a civilian petroleu. • inspector for the Itfavy
whom Proxmire has credited
with "blowing the whistle " on
massive thefts of oil products in
Thailand, gave the oil drum information to Proxmire. He said
in an interview that large quantities of the 8-gauge steel
drums—clearly marked with
U.S. insignia—have found th enway into private hands.
Chaffee, whose department
was charged with procuring oil
products for all the military
services in Southeast Asia, said
he has referred Proxmire's. allegations to the Defense Department for investigation .
McGee said the drums, which
cost about $9 each to make, arc
used by the private interests
who acquire them in Thailand
"to manufacture a fantasti c
variety of items—from metal
lawn chairs and other furniture
____________¦_¦ __________MV
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to all sorts of appliances."
The General Accounting Office last month issued a report
confirming McGec's report that
at least 5.5 million gallons of
fuels had been stolen from U .S.
supplies in Thailand. It blamed
the thefts on bribery , forgery
and collusion and said government laxity was , in part , responsible.
Sunday, Proxmire called for
nn investigation of another
charge made originally by McGee: That the government has
^^^M^^_^^^^^
^^^^mm^mmmm^^^
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been cheated of millions of dol^ ^KNN_^Nj_W_W_ ^_S_ ^_ W
lars worth of petroleum prod^
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ucts through failure to apply
standard tempernturc conversion factors to fuel deliveries
made between regions with
widely varying temporalur-es.
Proxmire said he has evidence losses occurred because
oil procurement contracts have
ignored a simple law of physics
—oil expands as it i.s heated.
He snid $1.2 million wns lost
last year on one contract alone
agreement
—a procurement
with Asiatic rclroleum Co.
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Adequate Sewage
Treatment Needed
IT APPEARS thaMher. it consicUrable
sentiment in the city for construction of a
new sewage disposal plant that would accomplish 90 percent removal of toxicity
rather than 75 percent, as tentatively recommended by the city engineer .
The original report to the City Council
recommended a 75 percent treatment level, partly because a plant operatin g at the
higher rate would cost some $200,000 more
to build and partly because of the dilution
factor present in the Mississippi River.
State regulations for this general area
specify 90 percent treatment largely because most communities must employ far
smaller streams to carry away their plant
effluents.
Despite the higher cost, both of construction and operation, some rather large
segments of city opinion have indicated
support for the higher-level treatment sys tem.
It is quite likely, these groups and individuals believe, that standards will be
raised in the future. Given the inflationary
trends in force for the past lew years, the
remodeling of a 75 percent plant into a 90
percent facility five or 10 years hence inevitably will be far more costly than build ing the high-capacity plant now.
THUS FAR, most of the support for 90
percent treatment has come from conservation groups. Their interest is aroused by
what they feel is the need to maintain quality of public waters at the optimum level of
purity rather than at a minimum level of
acceptability.
It is a valid point and one that is considered reason enough by itself to justify
tbe additional construction .
Beyond this, however, is a point even
harder to dispute — that protecting the
river's clarity and attractiveness can be of
tremendous economic value to the community and the area.
There is no doubt that recreational use
of the great river is increasing each year.
More boats are launched each season and
the demand for harborage and other fa cilities is running well ahead of present abilities to meet it. Fishing, swimming and other water sports also are booming.
In coming years, these demands will increase, according to all available projections and forecasts.
IT WOULD SEEM to be of prims importance, therefore, to do everything possible to preserve the attractiveness of this
great natural resource. The rather careless inattention to these matters of other
years must be replaced by a new awareness that more care than ever is needed
to ensure th at waters are clean and attractive.
Preliminary studies have indicated th at
the sewer rental fees needed to finance the
90 percent plant would add nearly 75 percent to present consumer water bills. This
is a substantial amount but may not prove
to be the blow that it seems at first glance .
For one thing, transferring costs of operation to the fee system will mean a saving of about five mills for every owner of
taxable property in the city. At present, tho
costs of city sewage collection and treatment are about $60,000 a year in funds raised by general taxation.
It also is likely that the sewer fee percentage rate can. be reduced as substantial expansion of city industrial and
residential areas occurs and more water
and sewer users are added .
Aside from the expense of operating the
system, onl y a fixed annual amount can
be applied to bond retirement and surpluses cannot be applied to reduce bonded
debt in advance . This means that overshooting the revenue objectives -would be
pointless and would guarantee to some extent that fees would be held to minimum
feasib' * levels .
It would appear , then , that the city
would be well advised to look closely at
the idea of constructing the 90 percent
plant. It might very well prove the more
economical course in the long run .
THL IS NOT meant to criticize those
who recommended the lower level of treatment. The reasoning was that the city
would be saved hy the above-mentioned
$200,000 in building and equipping costs .
There is plenty of support for this course
of action , too, and the city government
would have been badly mistaken not
to give close attention to this factor.
So far , however, the main reaction
about the community to date has been one
of support for the higher-level plant. It is
the hope of many, ourselves included , th at
the economics of the situation will mafce
this feasible for Winona .
¦
And he said unto them, Come ye yourselves
apart into a desert place, and rest n wbllr. —
Mark 6:31 .
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A WORD EDGEWISE

LBJi Did Not
Try to Stop
Bob Kennedy

It

Mr. Nixon Goes
To Germany

By JOHN P. ROCHE
Since I have no intention of writing xny
memoirs before I reach 70, and there seem to
be a. large number of people peddling "inside"
dope on the Johnson Administration, I may
take the liberty from time to time of using
this column as a corrective. The basic problem the historian has to deal with is the "three
times in print" syndrome that is, the notion
that if anything appears three times in print
it is true. The New York Times, for example,
singlehandedly appointed me "Intellectual-inResLdence" at the White House as Professor
Eric Goldman 's replacement. In fact, my appointment was on an entirely different track,
but I'm sure that in my obituary the Times
will note that I was Johnson's "resident intellectual." This sort ot thin g used to bother rne,
but now I am satisfied if my name is spelled
correctly ,
What interests me today is the growing legend that Lyndon Johnson threw everything he
had into a "Stop Kennedy" movement back in
1967. Several of the late Senator's aides have
said this and, by my count if it comes out
in print once more it will be set in concrete
as true. The fact is that , to the despair of his
friends and associates, President Johnson did
virtually nothing to head off Robert F. Kennedy. There was, indeed, a massive attemptaim ost a conspiracy—among his staff to get
him off the dime, but he wouldn't budge.
TAKE THE situation at ihe Democratic National Committee. L.B.J, was perfectly aware
that he would have beaten Goldwater by roughly the same margin had he sunned himself in
Texas throughout the 1964 campaign . This may
have hurt his ego a bit, but whenever his ego
and his intelligence came into conflict , his intelligence vion out (though, sometimes it •was
quite a struggle). Thus he well knew that 3968
was going to be a different kind of ball game
and that to win would require effective national
organization . Yet , throughout 1967 he ignored
the shambles at the Watergate , the headquarters of the D.N.G.
Johnson was fully acquainted with the ineffectual standing of the D.TJ.C. In September,
1967, Larry O'Brien (at Johnson's request) turned in a superb summary of the current situation along with a series of concrete recommendati ons for organizing the 1968 campaign. It
vanished somewhere into the depths of the Mansion, and repeated suggestions from O'Brien,
Marvin Watson, James Rowe myself and others that the President should focus on politics
were politely but firmly turned aside. He growled about Robert Kennedy 's Presidential ambitions (he was absolutely convinced that Kennedy would end up contesting the nomination) ,
but in specific political terms he did absolutely
nothing to head Kennedy off.
,
ONE EVENING, in November, 1967, I think,
I took this puzzle to a colleague, Harry C.
McPherson , Special Counsel to the President,
and laid out all the pieces. Johnson 's behavior,
I said, seemed to lead to either one of two
inherently absurd propositions: 1) that he
thought he could win without organization ; or,
2) that he did not appreciate how much trouble
he was in. McPherson and I went over the
ground inch by inch and finally he sat back,
thought a minute or two , and said , "You are
wrong. There is a third alternative which the
evidence strongly supports—the simplest possible answer—he isn 't going to run ." Since Johnson was neither an egomaniac nor a fool, this
hypothesis did make sense , but I couldn't bring
myself to take it seriously.
Now, with 20-20 hindsight, I find that Mcpherson's reading seems obvious. Down inside,
Johnson had made the decision to sign off and
the consequence was not an aggressive assault
on his opponents in the Democratic Party,
but a catatonic paralysis in political organization which left the field wide open to Kennedy
and McCarthy.
The NAACP's opposition to black student dormitories is logical . That won't
make it popular in the Black Power movement , which depends more on action than
logic.

IN YEARS GON E BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Colored slides took the Exchange Club en a
stay-at-home tour of Brussell's World Fair,
Scotland and Ireland. Dr. J. Allen Kestle , minister of Central Methodist Church , showed the
slides and described his 1958 trip to the British
Isles and mainland of Europe .
Sister M. Helen, chairman of the modern
language project at the College of St. Teresa,
will attend the national conference on higher
education at Chicago.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Pvt. John Marsolek , son of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Marsolek , has been awarded the honor
badge of efficiency.
WAC Pvt. Ruth Ann e Carlson , daughter of
Mr . and Jlrs. John A. Carlson , has been assigned to duty at the Army Air base at Selfridge Field , Mich .

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919

Robert J. Norris, son of Dr. and Mrs. F.
M. Norris , left for Los AJigcles, Calif., where
he will spend two months as a guest of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Norris of
Tracy, who are spending the winter there.
To take a trip across the Atlantic Ocean
in a stateroom which in peacetime costs $2,00O for thc trip from New York to London was
one of the interesting experiences which Capt.
Thomas D. N e l s o n , formerly employed at
Dobb's studios , refers to in a letter which has
been received by his former employer.

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
Although Mr. Nixon has rejected what he called instant
summitry, he is in effect involving himself in summitry in
his trip. Because he will be meeting for the first time, as
primus inter pares, with the leaders of the western alliance,
and one must suppose that decisions will be made, even if
it is only rhetoric which is given out to the press and public.
(FDR used to specialize in this. Every time he came back
~ —
from meeting with Churchill . to announce a New Freedom,
you could count on it , it To Your Good Health
would cost us twenty five billion dollars and six divisions.)
And of course the first decision is how to handle the
Berlin crisis.
It is widely assumed that
Premier Khrushchev took the
measure of President Kennedy at their meeting in Vienna
in the spring of 1961, decided
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
that Kennedy was, at least at
There was an article in a
that stage , an arnbiguist , and
magazine about a new type
thereupon decided to proceed
of surgery called cryosurwith the Berlin Wall. By the
gery. It is a method of sursame token, Khrushchev is
said to have become convincgery involving freezing with
ed that President Eisenhower
a cryoprobe. It has been
intended to defend Berlin by
used in hospitals around the
war if necessary, and that for
world for Parkinson's disthat reason, as also because
ease, also on skin cancers,
it happened that our missile
and for prostate. Why isn't
superiority was overwhelming
it being used more widely?
during the period, Khrushchev
The doctors here don't even
abandoned his announced intalk about it. — E.A.B.
tention of , in effect, incorporCryosurgery is a method of
ating West Berlin into East
Germany. But having given removing tissue by freezing it
up on that point, he needed ¦with an instrument which is
to staunch the psychological- chilled far below freezing
ly embarrassing and profes- temperatures by the use of
sionally crippling flow of ref- liquid nitrogen.
ugees into West Berlin.
For some operations it has
HENCE THE Wall, which is certain advantages ; for oththe eternal symbol of com- ers it does not. It was an inmunism . triumphant — and genious idea; it has had a conthe perfect backdrop for the siderable amount of publicity,
libertarian rhetoric of Western hut it is, after all, only an
leaders. John Kennedy drove adjunct to the surgeons' techthem mad with joy with-his niques.
A good deal of surgery (but
declamation , rendered in German, "I am a Berliner." It by no means all) is aimed at
as good generic fare. Obvious- removal of diseased tissue.
ly picking up the echoes of This can be achieved by cutit, Prime Minister Wilson said ting it away, sometimes by
last week in Germany, "We use of X-ray, sometimes by
are all Europeans — free Eur- freezing, or cryosurgery.
opeans." What *will Nixon
There is an adage, long fasay? .
miliar among doctors: "Bo
Such rhetoric does not , of
not the first to adopt the new,
course, necessarily mean any- not yet the last to abandon
thing. President Kennedy left the old."
Cubans in Miami with the imIt has proved to be a pretty
pression that he was going
direct from their rally to Mi- good rule. Grabbing at every
ami Beach to swim over to new method isn't the safest
Cuba with a dagger clenched method so far as the patient is
between his teeth and person- concerned . It takes time to
learn how best to use new
ally attend to the libera tion. of
Cuba. Instead, he went back techniques; and the sure and
to the White House and for- final test is to " see how regot about Cuba, apparently sults between two methods
compare after they have been
forever.
Nixon will almost certainly ih use for some time.
Cryosurgery requires spesay something very pretty iiii
West Berlin, but what mat- cial and complicated instruters is what he and other ments, and it requires a lot of
West European leaders do in know-how: Precisely what
the next ten days, because the temperatures to use, where to
danger point is March 5, when apply them. The area which
the West German delegates is to be destroyed by freezing
are supposed to meet in West must be small enough so the
Berlin to choose a president. body can readily dispose of
East Germany, which is to the tissues which have been
say the Soviet Union, has . de- killed. The wise thing to do
clared that they may not con- is wait and watch while the
vene in Berlin , on the grounds pioneers in this type of work
that it is not truly a part of evolve the most effective inWest Germany, and although struments, learn what pitfalls
the nature of the retaliation must be avoided, and find out
has not been specified, we which cases can be most efknow already that the com- fectively treated in this manmunists have been practicing ner and which yield best to
the art of jamming airplane the conventional methods.
communications systems and
I am by no means criticizing
may have attained the skill cryosurgery; I am merely
of making instrument flying saying that the experts themimpossible.
selves agree that they don't
Then too there are over- know all about it yet. In any
tones of something worse, per- event
, it doesn't always prohaps even an attempt physicduce
miraculous new curses
ally to prevent the West Gerthat can 't be achieved by othman dignitaries from flying
over to Berlin. The threat is er methods. It is simply a
most directly posed against new "tool" for the surgeon to
use in such cases as offer an
the 22 delegates of the Naadvantage.
tional Democratic Party , led
by Adolf von Thadden, an exNote to F.R.V.: Yes, a seNazi. Interesting, that the
vere shock can trigger diabethreat should come from peo- tes, if the patient already is
ple who have not yet attain- a potential diabetic.
ed the status of ex-communist*-.
faith , but 1 judge that he will
AS USUAL , what is being
come forward , aided by Henry
fought over Is of purely sym- Kissinger and a few others,
bolic value _ the delegates
with a well-orchestrated recould as well meet in Heidel- sponse to Russian threats
berg to select their next pros- which will not resolve into the
ident. But like the business crashing stridency cf: Take it
about the shape of the nego- or take a world war. I do not
tiating table in Paris , the quesmean to suggest that that
tion is deeply significant, raisoughtn 't to be the ultimate
ing once again the eternal ismeaning of Mr . Nixon's tone
sue: Who controls West Ber- poem, merely that I judge
lin? If not the "West Germans , him to be competent enough
then certainly the East Ger- to know what arc thc intermans: And tc yield now would
mediary pressures this side
be psychologically disastrous
of war , well this side of war ,
and would almost surely
which the Soviet Union would
augur fresh communist ag- find intolera ble: And that it
gressiveness based on the is these ho will work out and
strategic reckoning that Presdeliver to the Soviet Union in
ident Nixon is too frightened
the days ahead;
of Herblock to lay it on the
line.
But watch how Nixon will
handle it. This is an act of

Cyrosutgery;
Useful , Buf
No Miracle

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Brifish Lift Eyebrows
Over Nixon Appointee

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — President
Nixon arrives in London today just after standing British
diplomacy on its ear with the
appointment of "Walter H . Annenberg of Philadelphia, king
of Racing News, to the coveted post of ambassador to the
Court of St. James.
Annenberg, who owns a
large publishing, radio and
TV conglomerate, including
the Philadelphia Inquirer ,
has been a loyal and generous
supporter of Richard Nixon.
The British understand this
phase of American politics.
W h a t has flabbergasted
them, however, is Annenberg's background. Not only
is he divorced , and the Court
of St. James frowns on divorce, but the Annenberg fortune was built up by Chicago gang warfare, and Walter's father, Moses Annenberg, was sentenced to four
years for evading $3,259,000 in
income taxes.
AT THAT time, 1939. federal officials said that the elder Annenberg's personal income was the largest in the
United States. He was reported to have paid, according to
J. David Stern , former publisher of the Philadelphia
Eecord , $1 million a year to
Af Capone, czar of the Chicago underworld, to protect his
racing wire which distributed
race news to gambling houses and bookies throughout the
nation .
The new ambassador to the
Court of St. James was also
indicted in 1939 for "aiding
and abetting'' his father , but
the indictment was quashed
in 1942.
The gang warfare -which
founded the Annenberg fortune
and accumulated the wherewithal to purchase the Philadelphia Inquirer, started with
a circulation battle between
the Chicago Tribune and the
Hearst Newspapers, both extremely anti-British . Moe Annenberg was circulation manager for Hearst . Five or six
men were killed in that circulation battle and gang warfare in Chicago has continued
ever since.
The sins of the father
should not be visited upon the
son . Nevertheless, diplomacy
being what it is. Great Britain , and especially court society where Walter Annenberg will serve, have been
gobling up details of the new
ambassador's b a c k ground,
They wonder whether President Nixon is retaliating
against Prime Minister Wilson for the appointment of
John Freeman , a bitter NixTHE WIZARD OF ID

on critic, as the new British
ambassador to Washington.
As former editor of the
New Statesman, Freeman repeatedly attacked Nixon as a
"man of no principle" who
"dirtied his hands in Joe McCarthy's cesspool" and whose
defeat for the California governorship in 1962 was "a victory for decency in public
life."
FAR MORE important , however, is Publisher Annenberg's
crusade a g a i n s t Gen. de
Gaulle -which has raised British eyebrows and caused British chuckles. President Nixon's main reason for coming
to Europe one month after assuming office is to patch up
relations with De Gaulle. Yet
his new ambassador to Great
Britain has not only been highly critical of De Gaulle in his
Philadelphia newspapers, but
purchased advertising space
in Canadian, London and Brussels newspapers to reprint
these critical editorials.
As for Ambassador Annenberg's own record, he is still
the publisher of the Daily Racing Form and the Morning
Telegraph, without which millions of American racing fans
could hardly exist. He also
owns the Philadelphia Daily
News, TV Guide and a long
list of TV and radio stations
in Philadelphia , Altoona and
Lancaster, all in Pennsylv a n i a; Binghamton , N. Y.;
Hartford , Conn.; and Fresno,
Calif.
Ambassador Annenberg has
given generously to charity,
founded the Moses Annenberg
School of Communications at
the University of Pennsylvania in honor of his father, and
contributed with his brothers
and sisters a total of $7 million toward a new Mt . Sinai
School of Medicine in New
York as a tribute to their
mother.
Publisher Annenberg has not
hesitated to mix politics with
news, and he, probably more
than anyone else, was responsible for the recent defeat of
Sen. Joe Clark, Pennsylvania
Democrat, who for years was
Annenberg's pet hate. The
Philadelphia Inquirer staff
was instructed to play up
Clark's chief Democratic rival, the late Justice Musmanno of the state supreme court ,
and when Musanno died just
as Clark was running for reelection last year , Publisher
Annenberg called his editor
to instruct him, in writing the
obituary to be sure to attribute part of the responsibility

for Musmanno's death to Sen.
Clark.

IT WAS Italian resentment,
partly resulting from the Inquirer's attacks, -which defeated Clark last November.
The Inquirer and its publisher also waged a vendetta
against Milton Shapp, a liberal, non-machine Democrat
who ran for governor of Pennsylvania two years. The Inquirer's political correspondent hounded Shapp at press
conferences with such questions as, "Shapp , isn't it true
you were in a mental hospital?" Shapp, a J ewish liberal,
was also accused by the Inquirer of getting the support
of the western Pennsylvania
leader of the Ku Klux Klan.
The Inquirer also referred
frequently to the fact that
Shapp's original name was
"Shapiro," he having changed
his name in the 1930s when
many engineering firms shied
away from hiring Jewish engineers. Shapp won the Democratic primary but with the
continuing vitriol poure d out
by the Inquirer , lost the final
election.
What the public didn't know
was that Shapp was then head
of Jerrold Electronics, a power in the CATV — cable television — world , and that Annenberg's conventional TV stations have been fighting CATV.
Such is part of the background of Nixon's new envoy
to the most prestigious diplomatic post in the world — the
Court of St. James,
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By Parker and Hart

S eventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1894

A meeting of the poultry breeders was held
at which time a new organization was deeided
UJWMI , to include many of the younger breeders
of the city .
II, J. O'Ncil writes from Georgia , where he
and his children arc spending the wlnterr that
they are enjoying the springlike climate .

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869

It is tlie intention of some of the Irish fellow citizens to establish a St . Patrick's BenevoMonday, February 24, 1908 lent Association.
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ON THE RIGHT

'BRING US TOGETHER AGAIN'

LIVING
Breitlow-Mart in
Funera l Home
374 EAST SARMIA
WINONA , MINN.

Concert Set
For Tuesday

Alma Auxiliary
Makes Donations

The Winona Public Schools
music department will present
the efementary, junior and senior high school orchestras in
concert Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the junior high auditorium.
Senior high orchestra members include:
Violins — Linda Tschumper,
John Reed, Karen Erickson,
Daun SchuminsM, Janet Korda,
Debra Dwyer, Leslie Boerst,
Carol Runkel, Bonita Fortsrum,
Karen Korupp, Tim Stoltman ,
Tom Reed, Barbara Johnson
and Linda Tanner; violas —
Mary Laufenburger , Mike Lindstrom, Dave Lindstrom, Keary
Glenna, Kris Aune and Maria
Bambenek. Cello—Lynn Thompson, Jane Van Alstine, Jill Van
Alstine, Linda Heyer and Joy
Korda; bass viol—Dick Tremaine, Jeff Harrington , David
Sobeck, David Urness, David
Staricka and Paul Kronebusch;
harp—Susan Sawyer ; Oboe —
Gayle Smith and Donna Hemming;
Flute-Linda Florin and S-haron Hertzberg; clarinet — Barbara Bonow and Diane Sorum ;
bass clarinet — Jolie Ehlers;
bassoon—Pat Romball and Patty Frank ; trumpet — Nancy
Meyers, Bob Ouren and Terry
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Alma OES Chapter
Holds Installation

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Alma American Legion Auxiliary will again sponsor a girl
to Badger Girls State.
The auxiliary voted to send
donations to Radio Free Europe, Valley Forge Freedom
Foundation and to the Perpetual
Gift of Nations, a special project
of the Legion for its 50th -anniversary year.
The unit voted to again subscribe to the "Firing lane,"
which will be placed in the 4Ima
High School Library, arid to the
National Legislative Bulletin.
A film on civil defense was
shown.
The American Legion Auxiliary essay contest is being conducted at Alma High School
with prizes lor two groups: Junior and senior higli.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Carroll Smith, James
Sclioenberger and Wendell Hagen.
Hurlburt; trombone — Janet
Wollin and Rick Murtinger; tuba—Jay Strange;
French horn—Steve Sanford ,
Dave Holty, Bob Tepe and Dave
McNally; percussion—Rick BayIon and Charlotte Finkelnburg;
timpani—Susan Deye.
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WELCOME VISITOR ... James Heinlen,
426 W. Sanborn St., an instructor at the Winona Art Center, and Mrs. Loien Torgerson,
709 Washington St., center, a guest speaker,

welcome Mrs. Xoger Averbeck, president of
the La Crosse Art Group, to a Sunday afternoon meeting. (Daily News photo)

Town With Art Cente r
A Little Above Average '
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displayed the class works of
the past session beginning with
sketching and progressing to
oils.
Heinlen stated that the group
made tremendous progress and
expressed the hope tbat next
year he might have a class
of
beginners and advanced. ¦
"To sell art ," said Heinlen,
"we have to improve, for more
people today understand good
art."
Mrs, E. J. Holebouse, Rollingstone, treasurer, reported. Oliver Durfey, prompter, told the
La Crosse group that sales and
shows were unpredictable but
added that new ways were being tried , with successful results.
MRS. RALPH Legreid, past
president , told the group some
of the accomplishments of the
guest speakers.
A question and answer period took place during lunch with
Mrs. Wilton Berger and Mrs.
Steve Morgan serving on the
lunch committee. The afternoon
concluded with a tour and discussion of paintings on display
in the upstairs gallery.
The welcoming committee
consisted of Mrs. Silas Holland
and Mrs. Ernest Blair. A prayer
was offered by the Rev. Walter
J. Brey, Church of St. Bartholomew, Trempealeau, Wis.
The art center was decorated
with a George . Washington
theme, with the Mmes. Robert
Prodzinski, Joyce Bell and Charles Russell serving on the decorating committee.
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Eunice Rae Iverson
Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Iverson, Dakota, Minn .,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Eunice
Rae, to Thomas Goodrich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elroy Goodrich , Bloomlngton, Minn .
Miss Iverson, employed by Wausau Public
Schools, teaches at the John Muhr Junior High
School. Goodrich is a senior at Winon a State College.
A July wedding is planned.
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WE STOCK Alt A OF
WE MOST POPULAR
MODELS OF SUMP PUMPSII

The Sarah Society of Redeemer Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in tlio church
basement with Mrs. Charles
Tansill as hostess.
There win be o business
meeting and question box . All
women of the congregation have
been invited .
NEWCOMERS COFFEE
The Newcomers Club informal
coffee hour will bo Tuesday at
10 n.m. at the YWCA.

WOMEH
OFTEN
HAVE BLADDER
IRRITATION

111 Center St.

PLUMBING

Phono 7010

Susann Lerum
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
Lerum, Nelson, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susann, to
Thomas H. Rohrer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton H.
Rohrer, Alma, 'Wis.
Miss Lerum is a graduate of St. Felix High School,
Wabasha, Minn., and Wisconsin State University, River Falls, Wis. She teaches
at Wausau, "Wis.
Her fiance is a graduate
of Alma High School and
Wisconsin State University,
Piatteville. He is employed
as a civil engineer lor the
State- of Wisconsin Department of Transportation, Eau
Claire, Wis.
A June wedding is
planned.

Centervllle TO PS
Names New Queen
CENTERVILUE, Wis. — Centra-Lites TOPS celebrated its
second anniversary with a party held at the home of Mrs.
Maureen Guillen.
Highlight of the evening was?
the coronation of the 1988
Queen, Mrs Kathryn Breitbach.
She lost 24*4 pounds this past
year. Jenevera Severson was
runner-up with a loss of 15
pounds .
The club history was presented as part of the evening's entertainment. The group started
with four members and has
grown to 19.
A basket was recently passed
to be filled with something useful to a TOPS member. That
person donated whatever money she thought Ihe articles
were "worth, then refilled the
basket and sent it to the next
person. This was done to help
the treasury.
A white elephant sale will be
held at the Centervllle Town
Hall March 22 . The club plans
to send representatives to the
International Recognition Days
in Columbus, Ohio May 22-24
with proceeds from the sale,
Centra-Lites has a KOPS
member , Helen Runkel, who
has lost 18 pounds in six months
to reach her goal.
Officers are : Mrs . Margaret
Severson, leader; Mrs. Helen
Runkel, co-leader; Mrs. Jenevera Severson, treasurer, and
Mrs. Joan Guenther , secretary .
Mrs. Debris Back and Mrs.
Merle Canar are the official
weight recordcTs ,

Common Kidney or Rladdcr Irrlutloni affect twice n» many women na
men, olten entiling tcmencsx and
nervausneij (rom frequent , burning.
Itching urination. Secondarily, you
mty lo»e ilcep and have Headache* ,
llnckaclifi nnd feel older, tired , deprtssea. ln audi cairj, OYSTKX u«u~
ally lirlnfii relax Ing c.omlort liy ciirlcInjf germs In acid urine , and enMnc
i*»Tn, Get CVSTJ-X at drucsUl* today"

Nine discussion leaders, volunteers from the education
committee of the Winona County Mental Health Association,
will present the program at the
Wednesday meeting of the St.
Martin's L u t h e r a n Parent
Teacher League. The public
has been invited.
The -meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium and the program is scheduled for 7:45.
After a film on children's
emotions, shown and commented upon by Dr . Jeanne LaBlonde, College of Saint Teresa,
roundtable groups of parents
and instructors will discuss the
emotions portrayed in the movie, namely, fear, jealousy, anger, and joy.
Opportunities to cite some of
their experiences with children
will be given, under the guidance of professional members
of the committee. Informative
brochures on mental health facilities available in loth the
county and city will be distributed by the committee.
Special invitations have been
sent by the St. Martin's school
organization to Immanuel Lutheran School at Silo, Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Goodview,
and St. Matthew 's Lutheran
School, Winona.
Robert Wolf, principal of St.
Martin's School, and Frank
Wohletz, chairman of the education committee, are in charge
of the program.
James Campbell, president of
St. Martin's PTA, will preside.
A coffee hour will follow.
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Movie On New Spring
Make-Up
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Your choice of solids or plaids with or without cuffs.

Values
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JEFFERSON VANITY

Brand new style leader at a big savings!

Reg. 1.99.2.99
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of Perpetual Help Catholic
church will host a social hour
following Lenten devotions on
Wednesday.
Group II with Mrs. Jerome
Haines, chairman, and Mrs.
Franklin Haines, co-chairman,
will serve. Officers will be elected.

THE NEWEST! FLARED LEG PANTS

Currier/lves,
Friendshi p Garden,
Evening in Paris

Sarah Society
Meets Tuesday

Advertisement

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons

III

Youths Emotions Arcadia Society
Sets Social Hour
Topic Set for
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
St. Martin's PTL St. Ann's Society of Our Lady

"A town with an art center is
a town that stands above the
crowd," said Mrs. Calvin Voelkpr, Peterson, Minn., president
of the Winona Art Group, as
she welcomed 42 members of
the La Crosse Art Group Sunday afternoon at the center.
Hostess
Supplies
11ni1I I "An art center makes a town
f^^^A^^rtrt *irf^*V^MWWV -*
I. It 11 III
*
a little above average, for it
gives
the people an added luxNapkins/ Paper Placemats,
ury — a place where they can
go and enjoy arts, whether it
Invitations etc.
111- is
to paint or just to look at the
works of the artists," Mrs.
Voelker said.
MRS. LOREN Torgerson, a
charter member, was the main
speaker. She told facts about
the beginning of the Winona Art
Group:
"Ed Korpela placed a sign ln
the Winona Public Library and
seven people took the class.
They painted iri the outdoors
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. one day
a week for a six-week summer
session.
"The enjoyment of this experience prompted a continuance of meetings. They received permission from the Park
Board to paint in the park recreation building on Lake Drive
one night a week. That was the
home of the group until purchasing t h e
Presbyterian
Church, the present center, on
the corner of 5th and Franklin
streets.
Mrs. Torgerson related earlier problems of getting organized as a non-profit group.
JAMES Heinlen. instructor|

Monday, February 24 , 1969 7

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Officers were installed at a meeting cf the Alma Order of
Eastern Star. Mrs. Keith Fleming presided as worthy matron.
Installed were: Associate matron, Mrs. George Ulrich;
secretary, Mrs. Oscar Stirn;
marshal, Mrs. Howard Achenbach ; star point, Ruth, Mrs.
Leonard Purrington, and pianist, Mrs . Howard Mohnk .
Mrs. Louise Radke retired as
secretary of the Alma Chapter
after 38 years of service and
Mrs. Rudy BielefeHt retired
after serving as treasurer for
more than 20 yearsPractice for the March 7 official inspection will be Friday.
A donation was given to the
International Peace Garden
Chapel which is being built in
Florida.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Bernice Brose, Edna
Fried, Justine Swope and
Charles Prussing.
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St Mary 's Parish
Observes 30th Year

Buffalo Board Condemns
Rioting at Universit y

Senior Citizens
Entertained by
Legion Auxiliary

Tlie 30th anniversary of St ¦Mr. and Mrs. Schuh , and Miss
Mary's Catholic Church, was ' Whalen;
celebrated Sunday evening with I The Rt . Rev' . Msgr . Edward
Fathers Busch and Dera dinner attended by 175 mem- Klein,
nek
were
honored guests.
¦
¦
bers. 7 ' ¦ ¦[ . '
Large, ha_ndmade, paper pop"Melodies and Merriment" pies on a background of hucklehighlighted the program with berry greens decorated the taJohn Januschka as master of bles. An anniversary cake,
with a facade of the
ceremonies. Dixieland jazz hy decorated
church, was served for desMr. and Mrs. Maurice Scbub sert.
¦
and Duane Peterson was followed by "The Dolly Sisters," C-FC H igh School
Miss Mary Alice O'Heilty and
MisS Eileen Whalen, doing Band Sets Concert
"Translations" of what is said
to what is meant.
COCHRANE, Wis. - The
Luigi Bosco, portrayed by Cochrane • Fountain City High
Larry DIMatteo, was a featured School Band and Chorus will
Italian visitor. Mrs. Eugene perform Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Youttg j ang several numbers. the school gymnasium .
A> *TLaugfi In" coaktail party Band soUoist James Butler
scene, climaxed the program. wilJ play the "Trumpeter's
Participants included Mr. and Lullaby." Vocal soloists are
Mrs. Tim Burke, the Rev. Da- Linda Isakson, James Arneson
vid Busch, DIMatteo, tbe Rev. and Steven. Baures.
Daniel Derafck, Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Duel is choral diJack Luebbe, Miss O'Reilly, rector and James Granum diMr. and Mrs. Duane Peterson , rects the land.
gs^Mi^^m?^^^

TECTOflCAL HONOR ROLL
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Misa
Jennifer L. Nelson, 'Whitehall,
student in secretarial science,
was named to tbe first semester
honor roll at District 1 Technithey had paid for and wanted to cal Institute, Eau Claire, for
attend.
"The board agrees that those There are 21,782 local school
certain militant groups and stu- districts in the United States.
dents who have the avowed intent to 'overthrow the establishment' at any cost are causing
Advertisement
the trouble and should riot be
allowed to continue to ruin the Why Can 't You
fine standing and respect all
have -for the "University of Wis- Control Your
consin with any unlawful assembly, demonstration or riot
and those who partake in such Memory?
unlawful action should be barred
from attending the university, A noted publisher in Chicago reany state aid ihey might have ports there is a simple technique
be taken from them, and their for acquiring a powerful memory
right to re-enter be screened which can pay you real dividends
very thoroughly before admis- in both business and social adsion.''
vancement and works like magic
The resolution was signed hy to give you added poise, necesBoard Chairman Otto Bollinger, sary self-confidence and greater
Mondovi; Christian A . Schulz, popularity.
Alma, and Ed Sendelbach, Wau- According to this publisher,
mandee. Copies were ordered many people do not realize how
sent to the governor, legislative much they could influence otheri
representatives, the university simply by remembering accuradministrator, and board of re- ately everything they see, hear,
or read. Whether in business, at
gents.
social functions or even in casual
VO-AG TEACHER CLASS
conversations with new acquaint*
DOVEK .-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe- ances, there are ways in which
cial) — Dover-Eyota school has you can dominate each situation
been selected as the site' for a by your ability to remember.
vocational agriculture education To acquaint the readers of this
class for instructors of South- paper with the easy-to-follow
eastern Minnesota schools. The rules for developing skill in reclass will begin March 26 at membering anything you choose
4:30 p.m. and will be in ses- to remember , the publishers have
full details of their selfv
sion once a week in the ag printed
training
method in a new booklet,
classrooms. Drs. MUo Peter- "Adventures
in Memory," which
son and Edgar Persons of the will be mailed free to anyone who
college of agriculture, Univer- requests it. No obligation. Send
sity of Minnesota, wUl teach the your name, address, and zip code
three-credit course at the un- to: Memory Studies , 835Diverse/
dergraduate and graduate lev- Pkwy., Dept. 471-912, Chicago,
el. About do instructors have in- 111. 60614. A postcard will do.
dicated interest In enrolling.
^^^^m^^^^m^mmmm^^m^m^Mm^m^m^ms^^^

¦Guests at St. Anne's Hospice
were entertained Sunday; afternoon by the American Legion
Auxiliary.
The party had a patriotic
theme with the refreshment
table decorated with red, white
and blue candles, American
flags and a paper mache eagle.
Cookies and punch were served
to the guests who were presented corsages made of Legion
p&pples tied with gold ribbon.
Donald V. Gray, manager of
the Upper Mississippi Wildlife
Service, sliowed color slides of
seasonal scenes on the Mississippi as well as some of the bird
life. Gra y 's presentation and
commentary was followed by a
question and answer period.
Auxlharians assisting w e r e
the Mmes. Sherman Woodward ,
John Prosser , Roy Peterson,
Frank Host, Harold Thiewes,
Adolph Bremer and Bernard F.
Boland. Mrs. Gray was party
chairman.
¦W
There are about 2,500 species
of ants, all displaying some
foxrn of social organization.
-smmz^^J^^zz^^szx: -

Specials *-

THREE DAYS ONLY !

ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — The
Buffalo County Board of Supervisors faas passed a resolution
asking state legislation that
would scrutinize more closely
tbe students receiving state aid
and admission to state colleges
and universities.
Its reason: "The board has
watched and followed the recent
path being taken by students
and colleges throughout our
land in their unlawful demonstrations and riots, destruction of
public and private property, disruption of classes, and in general attempting to desiruct or
disrupt with force the established rules and regulations set
down by state law or college adminstration.
"And with special dismay the
recent example at the University of Wisconsin where National
Guard troops had to be called
in to quell the demonstrators
who were attempting to disrupt
and taie away the other students' right to attend classes

Dianne Dmellman

(Alf' p- 10.0- '

Streets Vacated
On Pepin Island

Sylvan Duellman, Minnesota City, Rt. 1, announces the engagement of his daughter , Dianne,
to Duane :Schoepp, son of Mrs. Maude Schoepp,
128 Fairfax St.
Miss Duellman is employed at the city welfare
department and her fiance is employed at the city
engineering department.
The couple will be married June 21 at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
The Pepin County Board has
passed a resolution discontinuing certain platted streets ' and
alleys within lands in Deer Island that are owned by the
Young Men's Christian AssociaPlainview Jaycees
Centra l WSCS
tion of Red Wing, Minn. Deer
Give Citizen Award
Island is upriver from the vilWill Sponsor
To Kathy Harlan
lage of Pepin.
¦Zi p ' Luncheon
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Spe- Parts of. the streets lying
cial)
— Kathy Harlan^ 17, is north of Main Stret and south
The Women's S o c i e t y of
Plainview
School senior of the north line of the plat
Christian Service will serve a winner of High
the
were discontinued by the resoBusinessmen's-Shoppers ' Zip student citizen
lution. They include Fawn, RoeLunch at the Central United award.
deer, Reindeer, Pampas and
Methodist Church guildhall Fri- Daughter of
Moose streets, and tlie alleys
day. It is open to the general M r s. Gerald
within the area owned by tbe
Searles and the
public.
YMCAL camp. ;
The church is at Broadway I a t e Robert
and Main Streets.
Harlan , she is
The quick self-serving type in the top one2 1-90 Paving
lunch will begin at 11 a.m. and third of h e r
will include a choice of individ- class and acJobs Advertised
ually wrapped sandwiches of tive in drama,
baked ham and chicken salad FHA, GAA, liMADISON,' . 'Wis. - The final
*ainy
on homemade bread balked by brary, modern
two paving contracts on InterWSCS members. Also included dance and cheerleading and on state 90 between La CTOSSO and
will be pies of various assort- the yearbook staff.
Tomah are among the 14 projments, coffee, milk and desserts. The student council and ects in 10 counties on -which the
There -will be a bake sale in
Jaycees are co-spon- state Division of High-ways will
progress from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Plainview
sors of the award, which Wil- take bids in Madison Thursday.
Jackson and TYempealeau
li featuring homemade candies , liam Zabel presented,
breads, coffee cakes, yeast
counties share two projects:
rolls, pies, baked beans, potato
Grading and topsoil on the
salad, and dessert bars. An af- Cochrane Telephone
roadway median of 28% miles
ternoon coffee will be served
of I-94 between Osseo and Black
while the bake sale continues COCHRANE, Wis. (Special. — River Falls, and laj idscapixg
The 64th annual meeting of the and planting in this area.
i' after the lunch.
Mrs. G e o r g e Swearingen, Cochrane Cooperative Tele- The 1-90 work is in Monroe
chairman, said that lunch will phone Co. will be held at the County includes concrete
be served almost immediately Cochrane village hall Saturday ment or asphalt stabilizedpavebase
upon arrival.
at 2 p.m.
on about nine miles.
All members of the church
have been asked to contribute Many species of larkspur are
to the bake sale. Individuals poisonous to livestock.
having questions concerning doAdverllseirttnt
nated items may contact Mrs.
P. Earl Schwab or Mrs. Swearingen.
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STOCKTON WSCS
STOCKTON, Minn. — The
"Women 's Society of Christian
Service of Stockton United
Methodist Church wid meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Roger Fakler. Mrs.
Clyde Girod will give a lesson
on "Missions."

Rock, Slide »r Slip?

Don't Uve la tsar of lake teetb.
loosening, wobbling or dropping Just;
at the wtong time.For mow «eeurity
and more comfort, Just wrinkle ej.
litt le FASTJETg on your plates.
FASTEETH hol«ls f alse teeth flnner.
Makes eating easier. Ho jmty, gooer
taste. Helps check "denture l-reath".
Dentures that at are esssentlal to
health. Bee yoiw dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH tt ftU drug countf -

FABRIC SHOPPE
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NO NEED FOR THE FAMILY TO CROWD AROUND THIS COLOR
TV. IT FEATURES A GIANT COLOR GLARE-PROOF PICTURE
TUBE. AUTOMATIC CHROME CONTROL KEEPS COLOR INTTENSITY THE WAY YOU WANT IT. HIGH PERFORMANCE
fo»
25,000 VOLT CHASSIS. SOUD STATE COMPONENTS FOR EXTRA
DEPENDABILITY.
Jw
THE PAIRHIILL
Model GL-644
J3' diag., 293 sq. in. picture
Walnut Finish
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0 Two year guarantee on Picture Tube
• One year guaran tee on all other parts
and tubes
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• 90 Days Free Service
SHOP EARLY!
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LIMITED QUANTITY!
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by
GLEN OAKS
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V A^"WOOLS, ORLONS, DOUBLE
B
KNITS, CREPE, BONDED
¦
m YAM
WOOL PRINTS
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TO PRIOR SALE
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Permanent Press Fabric of 45%
VibreP Rayon . . . 30% Nylon . . . I
and 25% acetate. Styled with belt (
loops and cuffs.
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Blue Green, Brown, Gray, Gold j
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1 Sizes: 28 to 36
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Young Couple

IrSfory Has U

By ANDY LANG
Quite a departure from the
designs of most two-story
houses, this one includes innovations in both the floor arrangement and the exterior.
Immediately apparent on
moving into th« slate-floored
foyer is that the living room is
an entirely separate unit isolated from the balance of the
house.
A HIGH WALL at the front
for privacy and large glass
areas toward the rear garden
combine to make this room livable and practical. Its focal
point, an attractive fireplace, is
on the wall opposite the foyer
and thus quickly catches the
eye of anyone entering the front
door. The spaciousness of this
entry is accented by an open
rail stairs to the second floor
and by the glass wall at the
rear garden.
To the left ot the foyer, the
family room and the kitchen,
in an open plan , have a sweep
of 24 feet. The kitchen has been
arranged by architect Herman
H. York with the work triangle
in mind, with generous counter
and cabinet space. This kitchen
will be bathed Ln light, not only
from its own large window over
Ihe sink, but because of the
12 linear feet of sliding glass
doors in the family room.
NEXT TO tbe kitchen, between it and the two-car garage, is a laundry room, with
space for a washer and dryer,
a pantry and a mud closet. In
this area, there are three doorways, one from the outside to
the laundry room , a second
from the outside to the garage,
and a third between the laundry room and the garage.
A separate dining room has a
large triple window ard is accessible directly from the main
hall. Off the same hall are
tw^) guest coat closets and a
powder room.
The second floor has a dramatic approach because the
foyer is two stories high, with
a balconied upper hill overlooking the area. There are
three bedrooms. The owners
have their own bathroom with
a stall shower, while the hall
bath has the tub and toilet separated from the lavatory-vanicy
area.
One of the two closets in the
owners* bedroom is of the
walk-in-type. Each bathroom
has a -window.
THE UNUSUAL and interesting exterior is contemporary,
but retains the residential character almost reminiscent of tbe
"salt A box" of New England.
The large areas of shingled surfaces, loth roof and side walls,
make for an interesting relationship. A large wall of stone at
the front of the living room,
plus • a stone chimney . and several panels of stone at the
front entrance, provide an in.
dividual character .
The roof lines sweep downward, balancing the appearance
of tbe two-story structure
against the length of the lower
living room-foyer area. An interesting design detail is achieved through the use of long
vertical louvers both in tbe garage and second floor. Note,
too, the placement of the garage
doors facing in toward the entrance , approach.
An unusual two-story house is
Design Z-81, but with all the
elements for complete family
living.
¦
Approximately $231 annually
ls spent on improvements in and
around the average U.S. home,
according to Rockwell Manufacturing Co., producer of power
tools.

HAGER
CABINETS
0 14 Door Stylos
• 4 Flnlchat or Unfinished
0 Oak or Birch Wood
v Special Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabinets
0» Countertopi

CONTEMPORARY design and New England styling are
delightfully combined in this most distinctive two-story
house, with the structural portion at the right housing a fire-

Design Z-&1 has a living
room, family room , kitchen ,
dining room, lavatory, laundry room and foyer on the
first floor, with a habitable
area of 1,157 (square feet.
A garden area on this floor
is behind the foyer. There
are three bedrooms and two
baths on the second floor,
totaling 770 square feet. A
two-car garage has a special storage nook.
There is a cellar under
the living room. Over-all dimensions including the ga-.
rage, are 48 feet 8 inches
by 51 feet 10 Inches.

Mice, Rabbits
Busy Eating
On Shrubbery

Mice can ruin your shrubs
during the winter by tunneling
through the snow and eating the
bark on the trunk and branches. .
Empty milk cartons opened
at both ends make an ideal bait
station. Dig down to the ground
line in the snow next to ycur
shruis and fruit trees and lay
the milk carton on its side.
Place a cup of good mice poison in the milk carton and
carefully cover it with snow
again. This "will prevent birds
from reaching the bait and a
hungry mouse will quickly find
it in the snow. Place the bait
stations as close to the shrubs
as possible and also place several 6 to 8 feet away from the
plants.
The best protection for apple
trees is a cylinder of y_" wire
mesh placed around the trunk
and projecting into the soil 4
inches and going up the trunk
as high es the highest snow
level expected. This should be
placed around the tree when
the soil is not frozen and may
be left on until it deteriorates.
If rabbits eat your shrubbery,
go to your nurseryman and purchase a rabbit repellent that is
sprayed on the branches. This
repellent must be applied when
the temperature is above freezing. This chemical repels all
bark chewing rodents and will
lasr. all winter if applied late u>
the fall.
The following plants are damaged frequently by mice and
rabbits : Alpine currant , honey,
suckle, roses euonymus, spireas, ninebarks, flowering plum,
cistena plum , crab apple, apple trees, mountain ash, willow,
locust , and in a bad winter they
will eat almost any live plant
they find, including evergreens.
It is not too late to prevent
much damage if baiting is done
now and ra bbit repellent sprayed on during the next warm
day we have with the temperature over 32 degrees.
There are 1,565 housing and
urban renewal agencies in the
nation.
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APPLIANCE
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placed living room that is deliberately isolated from the rest
of the living area .

Z-81 Statistics

W ft

FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CAUL

Tlredof
'Modern'

k HIMO 8-1059

family room-kitchen, with a combined length
of 24 feet, to be used for informal living for
members of the family as well as guests.

FLOOR PLANS . . . Different but practical floor arrangement keeps living room
for formal entertaining while permitting the

More Detailed Plans Fourth New
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 2i of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Dail y News
Winona, Minn., 55987
baby blueprints
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
of design No. Z-81
•• •
......
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
......
Enclosed is $L for Your Home booklet
•-.....
Name
••

Street

•

City

State

Zip
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By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
QUESTION: I bought some
unfinished cabinets which the
dealer told me were made of
whitewood. A frie nd of mine
who works part-time as a
carpenter says it is actually
yellow poplar. Can you tell
noe which of these woods is
more expensive?
ANSWER: Relax. Whitewood is another name for yellow poplar.
QUESTION: We have one

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DDBD
BrliiBi Tremporling Co. lo Merolle
-Lot
a a, t, 7. » Ond 9. Block
Fernhol.
l«, Fairfax Add- lo Clly ol Wlnon n. »nd
Lot h Block 1, W|nort-» Athletic Bo*r-i
AUUHlon.
Jem *- 0. Peliwr wt e\ lo Har'y Johnwon At -I-EI4 of NV4 of Lot 1, Block 21,
7iy(- r'i Add, to Winona,
Fr»nk R«pln»kl •? im lo Devld J¦Pmk Uwlcr ol ux-rF* .rt of Lot h Uke
aide Ovllefe to Winona, Sic. 7M07-7.
Mericy Leal** Woo) to Hau»">r Art
Qlatt Co,, |nc.-P»rt ot Ut II, Sub.
v
3ec. 3M07-7.
John Palmer «1 ux to Harry Johnwn
«t il-EV . of NW ot Lot 1, Clock J",
Taylor 1* Add- to Wlnor>a.
Lloyd W. Slark at ux lo Heuser Art
tilaii Co., Inc.-Part ot Lot ll, SDW.
ol M tit Sec . 35 107-7.
Alfred M; Oorny et ux to Edward ft.
PrjyteraM et ux-W 'A of Lot «, Block
1), Cluite'a Add, to Winona.
Kernel) corporation to Ervin F. Gernii
tt ux-NW'!/ W (I. ol Lot 3, Puma Acrea
SuM.
WHIfnt Cornferlh et ux ta HUtterd W.
Cornforth— Tart et etfc of NEW of J.c.
JHOM.
Ctrl P. ictirotitr lo Florence Seeker
-HVs ot Lot B end WV . of Lot 9, Block
Jf. LeM'e «- Curtis Add. to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DBBD
Mar|h« Pa lmer lo fi fcholaj E. Palme r
-BVt of Wl- . of Lot 1, Block V>, Teylor'i Add, la Winona,
FINAL CRCMK
Sophia Steuernagel, decedent , to Oscar
Steuernagel at al—NW ot JEW of Sfc.
\f-W-f i SI. of lev* et See, 1»-10»»| 10
eerea In Nil '4 ot «•«. 10-IM.fj Ut 3} of
County Auditor 's Subd, ot WW of tec,
19 end 3d. »H In Township 106, Renoo ?.
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of those semi-automatic toasters which rings a bell when
the toast is done. Lately, the
bell doesn't ring and we have
quite a time keeping the toast
from being burned. What is
the trouble?
ANSWER: Impossible to be
certain from this distance.
However, the most common
cause of a nonringlng bell,
when the toaster is otherwise
•working well, Is a piece of
dirt or crumb lodged between
the bell and tho tiny steel ball
that strikes it. Sometimes
the obstruction can be dislodged simply by shaking the
toaster.
QUESTION : My neighbor
says that window panes should
never he cleaned when the
sun is ehlnlng, hut doesn't
know the reason. Is this true?
If po, why?
ANSWER: Simply because
the rays of the sun makes them
dry too rapidly and this causes streaking. For the same
reason, auto manufacturers
advise owners not to clean
cars in the direct sunlight.
QUESTION : We have some
new wood trim in our house.
How do we clean it before
staining since we know that
wnttr should not be used on
wood?
ANSWER: Use a soft lintfree cloth dampened with turpentine. A further tip: The
end groins of new wood will
absorb more stain than the real
of tho wood and no will come
out a different color. To prevent this uneven absorption ,
first coat Ihe end grains with
« so-so mixture of turpentine
and linseed oil.

Start Upholstering
With KitchenChair

AP Newsfeatures
you are not normally the kind of
By VIVIAN BKOWN
Fearful of tackling an uphol- person who fixes things. And it
won 't be long before you'll be
AP Newsfeatures Writer
stering job around the house?
looking
for other upholstering
One young couple faas had the You needn't be.
word "modern " thro\ra at them It's not as difficult as it tasks.
The seat of such a chair can
until they are bored to death
seems. But words alone won't be quickly removed by taking
with it.
the screws on the underside.
"We looked for a house and give you the confidence neces- out
Strip off the fabric and whateveverywhere people would say, sary to tackle this type of proj- er
there is. Measure
'Perhaps it isn't modern enough ect, long a bugaboo of most do- the padding
dimensions of the seat, then
for you.'"
it-yourselfers. There's one way go to department store, spe"Builders say, 'I expect to you can gain that confidence— cialty adealer
, upholstery suphave something more modern
plier or any other place that
by
upholstering
a
straight
kitchnext month. '"
sells foam rubber. Purchase a
"Real estate people tell us en chair, which usually is ju st a piece of foam rubber of the
right off the bat that we are out fabric-covered plywood seat fas- proper size or one a little largin left field if we want a modern tened to a frame. You'll find it er. If necessary, you can cvt it
house for what we can pay," easier than you thought, even if down to size at home with a pair
says the new husband.
of stout kitchen shears.
Meanwhile, they lave never
The foam rubber can be almentioned the word modern.
most any thickness from half"What they really mean is
an-inch to an inch-and-a-half ,
'kooky','* says the liride of six
depending on how much padmonths.
ding
you think is comfortable.
The two are living in a furWhen making the purchase, also
nished apartment while they
buy some rubber fabricating cesearch for a house and furniment and muslin tacking tape.
ture.
Yon won't have any rubber
They haven't quite decided on
adhesive of the kind found in
the house style they would like.
most offices.
In the beginning, the 21-year-old
Bore a few holes in the plywife thought she would like a These tips on how to keep wood
Colonial house. (She's romantic, fuel bills and other heating costs there.seat if they aren't already
says her husband.) He has been down come from the PlumbingThese will allow the foam to
pushing for a house that is all Heating-Cooling Information Bu- breathe.
The tacking tape
reau:
on one floor. (It'll be easier to
be cemented all around
paint, he says.) They will keep • If you like to air the house should
the edges of the foam and allooking until they find a house each day, set back the thermo- lowed
to dry for an hour or so.
stat first. Otherwise, the drop
that suits them, they agree.
in temperature will keep your The overhang is then stapled or
Many young people find them- heating system running — pro- tacked to the underseat of the
selves in the position of being ducing heat that literally goes chair seat, which will secure the
foam in place.
stamped ultra-ultra modern, out the open window.
when in reality they want pretty • If one or more members Tear fabric should be ironed
much the things their parents of your family like to sleep before putting it in place. Cover
wanted at the same age, they with their windows open at the foam with the fabric, stanight, close the bedroom door pling or tacking it in place so
explain.
"If you go to look for furni- to keep the rest of the house that it fits tautly. Screw the seat
ture, they -waltz you into a room from cooling off.
back onto the frame and the
that resembles a space capsule. • If your garage is attached chair will have a new appear*
You can't tell chairs from to the house, keep tbe door ance, especially if you have
lamps. They look at you skepti- closed at all times.
touched up any nicks or scratchcally when you explain that • Get a thermostat with a es on the frame.
you 'd rather start with tradi- clock-type device that auto- ^Nearly any type of fabric can
tional things and fill in with matically sets the thermostat be used to cover the foam rubmodern things later, if they back about 10 degrees at night ber, but there are - few mateever design sometliing you con- at a predetermined time, then rials which should be used only
return it to the desired tem- wlen muslin is placed between
sider suitable. '
"When you are in college, you perature at a ore-set time in them. One of these is leather,
like far-out decorating because the morning. The heating sys- which has a tendency to abrade
it is to be short-lived, but .it tem will run less during the when continually rubbed against
saving on fuel.
foam. Another is velour,
doesn't make you different for- night,Have
your heating system sometimes will work loosewhich
•
when
ever," explains the bride. "If it checked
to make sure it's effici- continually rubbed against the
were possible to find such things ent. Some poorly functioning
in my mother's day, she would systems turn on and off more rubber. If a plastic material is
selected, get the kind that has a
have had them, too."
than necessary, wasting fuel
fabric backing and is washable.
She thinks modern dance, and
some phrases uttered by her that label 'kooky' stuck oh our
contemporaries are ; a little generation. Actually, the kooks
more risque perhaps than the are tremendously outnumbered
Charleston and the 23-skidoo by young people «who have their
vernacular of previous genera- feet on the ground. Young peotions—but not much more ple of marriageable age in this
risque for an era that serves up generation have good common
more permissiveness than the sense: They read and study be"
average young person accepts. fore they leap.
v.
She knows young girls who
would have been considered There are 3,049 counties,
prudish in her mother's genera- 18,048 municipalities (boroughs
tion, she says.
and cities ), 17,105 townships and
"And so it is with decorating. 21,264 special government disThere is more color (because tricts in the nation.
manufacturers cao work more
easily with the dyes and there
is mose emphasis on abstract
design (because ' we have learned to live with it) and there
is more color ia our environment, and there are more unusual styles in furniture (bePhone
I
cause there are so many faI
bulous materials to work with.)
8-3762
I
But these things aren't being
marketed for young people. It
875 W."
is the merchandise of our
times."
Howard
This couple wants a home that
offers easy maintenance, plenty
of light, outdoor privacy, entertainment features and, adds the
husband , "good solid workmanPhone
ship in walls, floors, exterior
finishing."
9275
The lady of 4he housc-to-be
would like a cheery kitchen,
preferably one painted yellow.
She'd like a dishwasher and
ELECTRIC 1
washer-dryer. She'd like a real
big bedroom and a canopy bed.
§
I
SERVICE
1
The new husband points out
that his wife has chosen tho I
1732 W. Sth
I
same sliver pattern as her
mother, that her china is an
old-time traditional favorite —
gold-rimmed white, and that she
uses crystal on the table with
beautiful centerpieces, '
Time has tested traditional
things for them , they say—ono
reason they prefer it in basic
furnishings.
"That's one reason why I hate

Heating Bills
High- Here
Are Remedies

B

Home Permit
Is Issued

Tbe fourth new house of the
year and a city-owned facility
dominated construction starts in
Winona last week, according to
building permit applications on
file in the city engineer's office.
Wilmer Larson, 261 Vine St.,
will construct a house at 813
Hickory Lane. "The one-story
structure will measure 26 by 60
feet and will be heated by electric forced air. Cost ia listed at
$20,000.
The City of Winona drew a
permit for the construction of a
pumping station at B56 West
Burns Valley Rd. Housing the

Buildin g in Winona

1069 Dollar Volume .... $476,842
374,099
Commercial
Residential
81,950
• Public ( non20,793
taxable
4
New houses
Volume same
date 1068
5479.680
facility will be a one - story
structure 13 by 15 feet. Araerican Plumbing and Heating Co.
is the contractor and cost is
listed at $20,193.
Masonic Temple, 251 Main
St., was granted a permit for
interior remodeling at a cost
of $600.
Felix Bambenek , 267 E. Howard St., also drew a permit for
interior remodeling. Cost was
listed at $200.
Dollar valuation for permits
issued go far this year is $476,042
compared with $479,680 for the
same period last year.
Four permits for new houses
have been drawn in 1969 compared with only ono this same
date one year ago.
Now York Clty'a Central Park
comprises about B40 acres. It
was acquired by the city In 1856.
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• Job and Centra." Welding
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
S STEEL GO.
163-167 Wert Front Street
Phono 996)

Good Bound advice doesn 't come from a relativo or friend.
Good ' sound iidvice comes from a reliable , trained person
with yours o( oxperianco nnd dependability behind him. For
elect rical insinuations or alterations you enn depend on, call
on tho Licensed, Bonded Electricians working for

EL^R,C
BAUER

225 East Third St.

Phone 0-5147

How att Heads GOP
In Wabasha County

nephew.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Lyster Church , Dr. J. C. ThompMONDAY
son officiating. Burial will be ip
FEBRUARY 24, 1969
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Stohr Funeral Home, Alma, from 3:30
Deaths
Two-State
Winona Funerals
At Community
p.m. Tuesday until 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, and at the church
Mrs. Peter Agrimson
Memorial Hospital
Mrs. LeRoy Gaustad
after 1 p.m.
Funeral services for Mrs. Le- ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Mrs.
Vlsllns hour*: Medical »iwl eurolcel
who
lived
ZUMBRO FALLS, Wis. — Lloyd Boss, both of Lake City. vide a minimum number to
pallente: 3 lo 4 end 7 to 8:30 p.m. ( ) Roy Gaustad, 226 W. Sth St., Peter Agrimson, 79,
Miss Hulda Hahn
representachildren under 12.)
Township, Fillmore PRESTON, Minn. (Special) at
Fawcett
Arendahl
in
today
were
heM
Wabasha County Republicans STATE RESOLUTIONS pass- insure reasonable
Maternity patlentt ! a to 3:M «rw 7 te
tion.
Funeral Home, the Rev. G. H. County, until 1942, died Sunday Miss Hulda Hahn, 91, died Sun1:30 p.m. (Adults enly.l
elected a new chairman and ed: Support Immediate replace- Giving 19-year-olds the right.
Central Lutheran at 2:15 p.m. at Methodist Hospi- day at 6:15 p.m. at Preston
Visitors to ¦patient limited to two Huggenvik ,
¦t arm time.
three other new officers at ment of the antiquated inter- to vote.
Church, officiating. Burial was tal, Rochester, following an ill- Nursing Home where she had
their annual caucus at Zumbro state bridge "between "Wabasha Punishing or expelling stuin Woodlawn Cemetery.
ness of two years.
SUNDAY
been a resident 14 months. She
Falls Saturday night. They pass- and Nelson, Wis.
F.
PoR.
Pallbearers
were
:
dents who engage in demonstraFordaM
,
ADMISSIONS
The former Alvina
was ill several months.
ed
25 resolutions.
James
,
A Law requiring legislators to tions disrupting classes and
Green
T.
Charles
tratz,
born June 6, 1889, in She was born Sept. 23, 1877,
Alfred Bork, Fountain City,
she
was
Lester Howatt, former state run for office by party designa- school activities and damaging
Englerth, Edgar Lynch, Loren Lac Qui Parle County, Minn.,
Wis. ,
in Preston Township and was
was elected chairman tion and governor and lieu- school property.
senator,
Steffen.
John
Torgerson
and
Eugene Stachowitz, 363 W.
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fordahl. postmistress in Preston 27 years.
succeeding Willard Bremer, tenant governor on a joint tick- Support "no fault'' auto inuntil
her
Sebeka
in
lived
Sarnia St.
She
She was a member of Christ
Mr*. John Sikorski
who resigned. Both are of Lake et.
surance, providing that the inLarry Boettcher , Alma, Wis.
Funeral services for Mrs. marriage to Peter Agrimson Lutheran Church , and never
City.
A constitutional amendment surer 's own company pay for
Mrs. Shirley Tarras, 450% John Sikorski, 767 E. Sth St., Oct. 25, 1931. He died in 1988. married.
Donald Haimes, Plainview, providing for election of 60 sen- repair of his car if it is hit by
E. Wabasha St.
Survivors are 15 nieces and
will be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at She was a registered nurse.
was elected vice chairman suc- ators and 120 representatives, or another car that is to blame for
Mrs. Alphonse Levasseur, 707 Watkowski Funeral Home and Surviving are: Three step- nephews. Five brothers and
¦' .
ceeding George Gilmore, Waba- a lower limit of 40 senators and the damage. ,
.
¦¦
E. 4th St.
<. •
at 10 at St. Stanislaus Church , sons, Paul, Peterson, Minn.; four sisters have died.
sha. Mrs. Vernon Yetzer, Plain- 80 representatives, which would Discontinuing issuing and
Jeffrey Henning, 519 Wall St. the Rev. Donald Grubisch offi- Robert , St. Paul; Orrin , Van- The funeral service will be
view, was elected new vice end fiie practice of solving re- sending unsolicited credit cards
DISCHARGES
ciating. Burial will be in St. couver , Wash.; three step- Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Christ
chairwoman. Earl Hassler was apportionmeat problems by through the mail.
daughters, Mrs. Melvin (Har- Lutheran Church, the Rev. WalJohn Heftman, 1025 E. Waba- Mary 's Cemetery.
elected treasurer succeeding adding to the legislature to pro- Handling state gas tax reMrs. Hubert M. Weir
Friends may call at the fu- riet) Langseth, Lewiston ; Mrs. ter E. N. Wahl officiating. Bursha St.
funds on the same basis as fed)
Mrs. Michael Raley and baby, neral home after 2 today. The Robert (M argaret Currie, St. ial will be in Greenwood Ceme- Mrs. Hubert M. Weir, 61,
refunds. Now farmers operal
Rosary will be said at 7:30. Charles, and Mrs. John (Ber- tery east of Preston.
76V4 W. 2nd St.
318
Market
died
at
4
a.m.
erating
farm vehicles have to
St.,
Lois Fagerquist, Albert Lea, Survivors include a brother, nette) V r a s p i r , Vancouver, Friends may call at Thauwald Sunday at Community Memoripay
their
gas bills and submit
John Lubinski, Winona.
Wash.: a brother , Alfred For- Funeral Home from 2 p.m. TuesMinn.
refunds within four
the
bill
for
dahl , Sisseion, S.D., and a sis- day to Wednesday noon and at al Hospital following a brief illMrs. James Ludovissie, 1112
their refunds are
months
while
Catherine Vondrashek
ness.
ter, Mrs. Gertie Gustofson , Los the church after 1 p.m.
W. Mark St.
in the federal
annually
reported
Funeral services for Cather- Angeles, Calif. A brother and
Ricky Stock, 222 \V. 2nd St.
She had been a teacher of
tax
return.
"
877
E.
3rd
St.,
Earle
Martin
two sisters have died,
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP.) - A Support a state executive orSteven Krage, Houston, Minn. ine Vondrashek,
were held Sunday afternoon at Funeral services will be Wed- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) English and personal developJacksonville,
Fla., teen-ager ganization, with no elective ofSt. John's Church, the Rt. Rev. nesday at 2 p.m. at Arendahl — Earle Martin , 78, Lake City, ment at the Winona Medical
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
has
learned
that
Eastern Air- ficers appointed to it.
Msgr. James Habiger officiat- Lutheran Church , the Rev. La- died early Saturday morning at Secretarial School i8 years.
lines
takes
seriously
jokes about NATIONAL RESOLUTIONS:
ing.
Burial
will
be
in
St.
Mary's
Rochester,
Methodist
Hospital,
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Mr.
Vern Johnson officiating. Burial
THE FORMER Clymene Parwhere
he
had
been
a
patient
side
trips
to
Cuba.
In view of the Vietnam war,
cemetery.
church
and Mrs. Kenneth Kingsley, a Cemetery.
SHORES, Wash.
will be in the
isey, she was born June 26, OCEAN
son Friday at St. Marys Hos- Pallbearers were Roman Zo- Friends may call at Jacobs four weeks.
(AP ) More than 1,500 people Buddy Griggs, Eastern's sta- federal spending on non-essenthe
Jondek, John J. Lewinski, Clar- Funeral Home, St. Charles, He was born Oct. 28, 1890, in 1907, in Oconto, Wis., to Mitch- sat in a cold, miserable, drenchpital, Rochester, Minn .
tion manager in Augusta, said a tial projects be reduced for
ence and Joseph Maliszewski, from 3 p.m. Tuesday until noon Arkansaw, Wis., and married ell and Philomene Picotte Par- ing drizzle Sunday.
being.
time
youth of "high school'' age was No votes in presidential elecCarl Brom and Vincent Glom- Wednesday and at the church Hazel Peasi June 20, 1916, at isey, She has lived here since
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
There
was
supposed
to
be
a
"
removed
from
flight
"
371
Friday
:
'
ski. - . ' '
Eau Galle, Wis. A Lake City 1925. She married Hubert M.
. : ."7
tions should be released until all
after 1 p.m.
resident 55 years, he was a Weir , Aug. 13, 1935, in Oconto. surf race, but the lousy tide night after he allegedly re- precincts are closed.
Michael Ray Loesel, Cochwill
be
pallSix
grandsons
Alfons Semling
partner in the Ludwig Corner She was a graduate of the didn 't come in strong enough. marked: "T*his plane is not In presidential elections, the
rane, Wis., 4.
Funeral services for Alfons bearers.
Grocery from 1929 to 1947. He College of Saint Teresa and a There was supposed to be a going to Jacksonville—it's going electoral vote should be given to
William Edward Brang, 525 Semling, 363 Cummings St.,
Lee
Miss Louise
the winner in each congressionwas a member of First Congre- member of the Cathedral of the crab race, but someone swiped to Cuba."
Laird St.. 5.
were held this morning at St. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) gational Church.
the
crabs.
The
flight
originated
in
Washal district, and two electoral
Mary's Church, the Rt. Rev. — Miss Louise Lee. 85, died Survivors are; One son, Merle Sacred Heart. Prior to joining "It was," said promoter Bob ington, D.C, with stops in Co- votes in each stat e to the canshe
the
secretarial
school
staff
,
Msgr. Edward Klein officiating. Saturday evening at Tri-County F. Lake City; two daughters,
Weather
taught high school in Lanes- Ward, "beyond all doubt the lumbia, S.C , and Augusta en didate with the highest popular
Interment services were held at Memorial Hospital after an ill- Mrs. Richard N (Lois ) Larson, had
;
vote in the state.
boro, Minn. ; Sioux Falls S.D., most successful February Fog route to Jacksonville.
.
St. Mary's Cemetery, Winona. ness of three weeks.
EXTENDED FORECAST
Robbinsdale, and Mrs. Willard and at Cathedral High *School Festival this community has Griggs said the boy was not Ask the administration to
Burial in St. Mary's Cemetery, She was born to Ole and (Shirley )
ever had."
turned over to police after he promptly stop giving aid to
Minnesota
ZelL Lake City, and here.
Wis.,
Fountain
City,
will
be
in
Now
in
its
second
year
22,
the
,
was removed from the plane. countries assisting North VietTuesday through Saturd ay
Christina Olson Lee May
seven grandchildren. His wife She had been a member of the
temperatures will average near the spring.
1883, in the Town of Arcadia died in 1945, and two brothers lay advisory board of the Col- February Fog Festival was He added the boy was "very nam.
normal southwest, 6-12 degrees Pallbearers were sons, Stan- and lived there until six years and one sister have died.
lege of Saint Teresa, diocesan dreamed up by local resort own- apologetic and said he just Take the power of appointabove normal northeast. Normal ley, Alton, George, David and ago when she and her sister Funeral services will be Tues- board of National Council of ers who decided the only way to made the remark in a joking ing Supreme Court justices
from the president and have
high is 24-28 north , 28-32 south. Kenneth Semling and a son-in- moved to Whitehall.
day at 2 p.m. at First Congre- Catholic Women, Music Guild, get a little action in the off-sea- manner.''
them elected by the chief jusNormal low 2 below to 6 above law; Wayne Gunderson .
Her sister , Clara, and sev- gational Church, the Rev. Al- Community Concert Association, son is to be a little off.
tices of the 50 states plus a comnorth, 6-12 south. Precipitation
eral nieces and nephews sur- fred J. Ward officiating. Burial Winona Public library Board
Clifford F. Murray
"I tell people who come ta
mittee of federal judges on tha
will average two-tenths to fourvive. Three sisters and two will be in Lakewood Cemetery. and Living RoomDialogue.
this, -You must be out of your
basis of competence and knowltenths inch in water content oc- Funeral services for Clifford brothers have died.
Friends may call at Peterson- She was the first president of
edge of law rather than politicurring as snow after midweek. F. Murray, 259 W. Mill St., Funeral services wifl be Wed- Sheehan FUneral Home from St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary, na- minds,' " said Ward, who
were held today at Cathedral oi nesday at 2 p.m. at Fagernes
rounded up spectators from as
cal
motivation.
tional
president
.
.
of
Teresan
Wisconsin
the Sacred Heart, the Rt . Rev. Lutheran Church, the Rev . K. this afternoon until 1 p.m.
far away as California and BritRequire a two-thirds majorAlumnae Association from ,1954 ish Columbia.
Temperatures are expected to Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offici- M. Urberg officiating. Burial Tuesday, then at the church.
ity of the Supreme Court to into 1958,: listed in 1965 "Who's
average 4 to 7 degrees above the ating. Burial was in Sc. Mary's will be in the church cemetery.
What
most
people
come
to
validate
a law of the Congress
see
Willis J. Merrill
Who of American Catholic Colnormal highs of 25 to 34 and the Cemetery.
is the annual North American
or a state legislature.
call at Johnson
Friends
may
Minn.
Willis
lege
Women
"
director
of
the
LEWISTON,
,
normals lows of 4 to 12 north Pallbearers were S t a n l e y Funeral Home, Whitehall, TuesMid Winter Wading ChampionRevise criminal laws and proand 12 to 17 south Tuesday Steege, Leon Inman, Willard day from 2:39 to 5 and from 7 Jay Merrill, 88, Lewiston, died Cathedral women's choir and ships, which sends goose-pimcedures
to not permit a suspect
p.m.
at
Etta-Del
Home
at
7:30
previously
Stanislaus
of
St.
through Saturday. Temperatures Matzke, Gerald Feils, Gerald to 9 p.m. and at the church
pled
patrons
dashing
through
to
go
free
because of a trivial
Sunday
following
an
illness
of
Church choir, chairman of the
continuing rather mild for the Cook and Roy Larson.
after 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. several years.
waves
up
in arrest or trial
to
technicality
seven
feet
high
in
KARACHI; Pakistan (APV Christmas Seal board and Red
season with only minor day to
procedures
the
Pacific
surf.
procedure.
Present
He
operated
Merrill
General
Sheikh
Mujflbur
Hahrnan
,
East
Cross
board
and
a
member
of
day changes until colder SaturBoyd N. Fuller
and
overly
protect
the
criminal
The
waves
were
more
like
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lis, formerly of Pepin, died of and Lewiston Auto Co. before band , two daughters Miss Anne ute rain.up only after a 90-min- another potential presidential Allow all U.S. athletes to par,
candidate to succeed MoJohn S. Kujak, 18, 816 W. 5th a heart attack at his home sud- retiring in 1962.
Thursday and Friday.
He was born April 29, 1880, C, Weir , Mosinee, Wis., and
"Thank goodness the weather hammed Ayub Khan. He was ticipate in international sports.
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Albany, snow ....... 36 30 .16 ¦and Grand streets. He was fined here April 25, 1910, to John and a member of the Order of East- brother, Alphonse, Oconto, Wis,, stayed lousy."
income
taxes
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$600,
A junior high school teacher, ple's party, ihe favorite in West
Katherine Schneekloth Fuller. ern Star, Masonic lodge and aid a sister
Albuquerque, cloudy 46 25 .. $15.
it has been since the lS40s, to
FORFEITURES:
He married Pearl Estes in Min- the Winona County Old Settlers isey, Oconto., Miss Evelyn Par- Tony Pasckvale, 25, of Ho- Pakistan, said Sunday he would at least $1,000.
Atlanta, cloudy ... 50 34. ..
quiam , Wash., won the seven- be willing io step aside and
Bismarck, snow .... 31 28 ..
James Rowan, 415 W. Broad- neapolis. He served one year in Association .
Funeral services will be ruesBoise, cloudy ....... 43 27 .13 way, $10 for parking too close the U.S. Army. He was a mem- Surviving are: A son, Arlow day at 6:45 p.m. at Cathedral heat event, competing with 45 serve as Mujibur's "subordi- FARM RESOLUTIONS: RecBoston, snow
36 33 .15 to a fire hydrant at Sanborn ber of the Masonic lodge at W., Cincinnati, Ohio; two grand- of the Sacred Heart, the Rt. men over a 100-yard course. De- nate" in the interests of Paki- ommend that farmer elected
fending champion Bob Land- stani unity.
committees be appointed as
Buffalo, snow .....,.. 37 32 .03 and Lafayette streets. The cita- Prairie du Chien and had been children, and a niece, Miss Rev
. Msgr. H. J. Dittman offi- strom, also of Hoquiam , refused Bhutto is relatively unknown the chief administrative bodies
Chicago, cloudy .... 38 33
tion was issued Sunday at 9:45 a member of the International Madelyn Ekholm, "Winona. Two ciating.
Burial will be in St. to race, preferring misery on in East Pakistan, which has 60 of agricultural programs of the
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 43 35 .. p.m.
Union of Operating Engineers sisters have died.
Mary's
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the shore tp the "piddly" Pacif- per cent of the nation 's 120 mil- county and that policies and proCleveland, cloudy .. 44 35
Funeral services will be WedVan Lear W. Daniel , 22, 674 34 years .
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Mujibur conferred with Bhut- Department of Agriculture recDes Moines, cloudy 36 33 .. an hour in a 30-mile zone, Broad- stepdaughter , Virginia, in Cali- Funeral Home, Lewiston, with Watkowski Funeral Home. A
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y Tournamenfs Pipers Win
^
iBegin Tonightl 1st Against

I
The long trek toward the Minnesota State High
I School basketball tournament begins for schools
I throughout the state tonight , and more immediately,
I for those teams in Districts One, Three and Four.
I
Four games will be play«d in all three of the
I above mentioned Districts.
I
In District One the pre-tourney favorites, Maple
I Leaf Conference champion Spring Valley and Boot
I River titlist Rushford will be in action . Spring Valley
$ takes cn Mabel-Canton at 7:IS p.m . in Chatfield. The
% nightcap sends Harmony against Caledonia.
At Lewiston, Rushford mets Wykoff at 9 p.m. The
f
I evening's opener has Peterson going against Lanesboro
I at 7:15 p.m.
Both sub-districts get under way in District Three
I
|
In the eastern half , being played at St. Charles, PlainI view tackfes defending sub-district champion Lake City
I at 7:30 p.m., while the second game sends Elgin
against Dover-Eyota at 9 p.m.
|
| The West Sub-District is being played in KassonI Mantorville and the host school, one of the favorites
I plays Pine Island in the second game at 9 p.m Byron
P . tackles StewartvilTe itt the 7:30 p.m. opener. '
District Four has games at three sites In the
%
% East Sub-District Wanamingo meets Kenyon 'at West
Concord, and West Concord takes on Goodhue at Ken|
yon. Both games are at 8 p.m. The West Sub-District
|
I has two games at Janesville where New Richland
tackles Morristown at 7 p.m. and Claremont meets
|
1 Faribault Deaf at 8:45.
i ¦
District tournaments continue through the weekend
I ';¦ ' of March 7-8.

i
|
1
P
1
p
P
ST*. PAUL m — Gus Young,
|
1 coach of the Minnesota Pipers,
% told his players they needed to
j fast break more and hring down
I the rebounds to beat Oakland in
§ the .second half.
jg "We just decided to go to the
% boards and run," Young said
§ after the Pipers, down 58-37 at
% halftime, staved off- Oakland
I 104-102 in the American Baskett%
Association Sunday night
1ball
and
became
first Eastern
1Division teamthethis
season to
fe beat the Western circuit Oaks.
% The Pipers , 0-5 against the
%
before the game, zoomed
% Oaks
to a 98-89 lead with about five
|
§ miniites to play for their biggest
and then after leading
1 margin
1104-96 went scoreless the final
§ Vk minutes. Both teams missed
i field goal attempts in the final
minute.
|
Tom Washington led the Pi^^^m^mm ^msmmmm ^^mm ^mrm: ?^mm
^^with
^ 29 points, Charlie
pers
Williams contributed 23.
The victory kept Minnesota a
game behind Eastern Division
leader Miami.
A. crowd of 2,780 watched the
game at the Metropolitan Sports
Center, where Pipers President
Bill Erickson announced two
hours before gametime that the
club will play the New Orleans
Bucs March 19 at tbe Minneapolis Armory and the Hew
York Nets March 25 at the St.
Paul Auditorium.
T*he three remaining home
games will be played at the
Metropolitan Sports Center,
site for mostv of the Pipers' American Basketball Association
home games this season.]
Erickson told a news conference the decision to play games
in the neighboring cities rather
than at suburban Bloomington
was made "to see if this area
can support ah ABA team."
The Pipers have drawn an
average crowd of 2,336 in home
games at the Met.
"We have been .amazed that
more people have not been out
to see our games,' Erickson
said. "Hopefully, we can enthuse people who have not been
enthused before.
"The thing I want to know
when the season is over is that
we have tried everything (to increase attendance," Erickson
said .
ferickson skirted questions
pertaining to a franchise move
to another city, saying he WantNO SCREEN ASPIRATIONS^ . .'¦;. Gabriele Seyfert , 20- ed to see how the upcoming exyear-old European figure skating champion from Germany peritment would work.
"We're hopeful the people
Is not interested in turning to show business should she
win the World Figure skating championships this coming here, if we turn the right screw,
wekend. Miss Seyfert, a dazzling blonde, said, "I intend to will get to like our branch of
finish school and then become a coach like my mother." basketball," he said.
(AP Photofax)

TrevinoWins
Tucson Open
TUCSON, Arix. (AP) — Lee
Trevino dropped putts in the
wind , rain , snow and also in the
sunshine as he won the $100,000
Tucson Open Golf Tournament
and observed :
"Putting is like a wife. Sometimes she'll be good to you ."
The 29-year-old ex-Marine
(rom El Paso, who hit the ja ckpot U .S. Open with his first victory on the prog Ifo tour in 1960,
visited the winner 's circle for
$20,000 Sunday.
He met one early challen ge
and then flew off to a sevenstroke victory with a fi6 on his
final round , on a balmy day,
and a 271-total-equalling the
tournament record since the
event moved to the Tucson National Golf Club course in 1965.
"If you putt good, your game
goes good," declared Trevino,
who wilt leave the tour for a
week to visit his wife and 3year-old daughter in El Paao.
"You know, I called my wife
on Saturday night and told her I
had a fi*ve-stroke load, and she
didn 't believe mc. I wish she
could have been here."

Trevino had fired a 68 on Saturday in -miserable weather and
then added his six. under par on
Sunday to capture the title, 17
under regulation figures for the
72-hole tournament.
Miller Barber of Sherman,
Tex., finished second with a 68278, with Bert Yancey of Tallahassee, Fla., third at 69-279 for
511,400 and $7,100, respectively,
Tied for third were Don Bies
«f Seattle at 69-280, Gene Lattler
ef San Diego with a 68, and Dr.
Ed Updegraff , 46, a urologist,
shot a 67 on his final round.
Then he failed to sign his card.
Technically, he was {Unqualified , but Dr. Updegraff , couldn't
collect money anyway since he
chooses to remain an amateur.
Bies and Littler each got $4,400.
Right now, it's home to El
Paso, for Trevino ", and even
though the Doral Tournament at
Miami might be lucrative, he's
skipping that as the other pros
move from the West to Miami.
"I promised my wife and little
girl that I'd be home," Trevino
explained. "That' s where I'm
going."

Oaks by 2

Region
"1 Mat
w_
Results
FINALS

fS—Rich Rttman (AL) dec. Rick: Loeding (A) 2-1.
103—John Leach (RJM) dec. Mark Shltldi
<F> 5-1,
lia—Tom Hughw (SV) dec. cliff Hewitt
(RJM) *-«.
UO-Ray Pelerion (W) dec. Mirk Lansi.
(Cal) 1-5.
117—Bob Lingi (Ol) p. Tom Slolii (F)
1:41.
133—Jail Olion (LiC) dec. Ted Maegcll
(AL) «.
Its—Bob Dottmer (F) dac. Dav» Richard. (E) 7-1.
14-5—Cralu Falven (A) p. Ron Melnen
(Cal) 1:30.
154-Kelth Chrlilenien (RJM) dec. Lto
FUh (KM) 10-1.
US—Jim Smith (Win) dec. Dan Camming! (Leroy) 7-1.
ITS— pole Ward (RJM> dec. Jim DenHad (Cal) 1-0.
Heavyweight—Davi Slmomon (A) dec
oary Euitlce (W) 4-0.

CONSOLATION FINALS

M—Dava perron (P) dec. Mike Schad
(Plain) 3-1.
loi—Gerald Bakke (AL) dec. Bruce
Braun (SO IM.
Ill—Larry cedar (HW> p. jirry Tlndal
(Win) 1:31.
ISO—Dennis Johnson (A) dec, Dennli
Van Oundy (ll) »-3.
127—Mylet Kvlttem CCF) dac. Mirk
Roulh (MRU Ul.
131—Scoll Roulh (NRI> dec, Allen Oaul
(Harm) M.
131—Tim Meinke (Win) dec. Bruce Joritad (LaC) f-0,
1<*J—Gregg Koclsch CRJM) dec. Bob
Horitman (Slew).
134— Bill Nelion (N) dec, Larry Berg
(NRI) 4-1.
1*5— Brian Moen (H) dec, Dava Schreiber |RMI 4-1,
171—Dava Jack (Chat) dac, Dale Helm
(Plain) 3-1.
Heavyweight
Joa Heublein (L) dec.
Don Nsppln (CF) 7-3.

Erickson said Connie Hawkins, the Pipers leading scorer
who underwent knees surgery recently, will be available for
part-time duty in the two games
-in-nnnn .--r -i->r-i -i—ini-iri»-ir>fvv ^v^vvvvvvi ^
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Saturday , American League
President Joe Cronin declared
that AL play will begin , on
schedule , April 7, "no matter
what. "
Sunday night , new Commissioner Bowie Kulin cut short a
Florida -vacation-orientation trip
nnd returned to New York for
today 's scheduled pension negotiations , saying he bellc-ves a
settlement can be reached this
week .
Meanwhile, Banks, one of a
small group of star-status players who ore ignoring the players' association boycott nnd
working out with their clubs, led
the Cubs * 20-mnn contingent
through calisthenics nt Scottsdale, Ariz-

And, despite player spokesman Marvin Miller 's insistence
that virtually all the name players were -"holding the lino ,"
chinks continued te appea r in
the association's armor.
Carl Yastreemski, Boston's
three-time AL' batting champion , hinted Sunday he might
sign a Bed Sox contract and be
on hand Wednesday for the
club's first full scale workout at
Winter Haven, Fla. Ken Harrelson, signed by the Bed Sox lost
summer, said earlier he intends
to report to camp.
Shortstop Luis Aparicio , who
signed his 1M9 pa ct Inst fall , reported to the Chicago White
Sox' Sarasota , Fla,, training
base nnd said he'd tic in uni-

Tie for 4th

ST. PAUL W) — A touch of
luck, says Danny Grant, started him to a hat trick and the
Minnesota North Stars to a victory that shot thern into fourth
place of the National Hockey
League's West Division.
The North Stars shelled Toronto's Maple Leafs 7-2 Sunday
and tied Philadelphia for fourth
place —the cutoff point for the
Stanley Cup playoffs — after
the Flyers lost 9-1 to Detroit.
Minnesota plays at Los AnTRACE HISTORY . . .Barbara Jo Bubih poses Sunday geles tonight, trying to take sole
night after she became the first female jockey to win a possession of fourth place. The
regular pari-mutuel flat race in the U.S. The 19-year-old North Stars play at Oakland
brunette holds the reins of her mount, Cohesion, which she Wednesday.
The North Stars can thank
rode to victory in the feature at the Charles Town, W. Va., Grant's
35-foot shot that broke
race track. (AP Photofax )
a scoreless tie at 11:33 in the

BOTH FLAY TONIGHT

WSC, SMC Must Rebound

St. Mary's and Winona State,
both still very much in the running for their respective conference championships despite
losses Saturday night, are both
in action again tonight.
The Warriors can clinch at
least a tie for the NIC title
by defeating next to Fast Michigan Tech at Houghton in an
8 p.m. game. If they win, the
Warriors will also claim an
NAIA playoff berth since. St.
Cloud, the only other team
that would still be able to tie
should Winona State win , went
last year.
ST. MARY'S, knocked from
the MIAC lead via Saturday 's
73-70 loss at Gustavus, makes
the long jaunt to Moorhead to
take on Concordia in a 7:30
p.m. game. The Redmen, now
tied for second with Macalester, must win tonight to stay
in the running. St. John's has
a half-game lead and closes
its season against last place
UM-Duluth at CoTlegeville tonight. Macalester hosts Gustavus tonight:
If the Johnnies, Redmen and
Scots all win tonight, St. Mary 's
finale with St. Thomas, now
scheduled for Thursday, would
fikely be moved to Wednesday,
in preparation for a possible
playoff.
"Our conference has 'no provision saying if two or more
teams tie for the title the team
which has never gone to the
playoff or which went longest
ago goes," explained St. Mary 's
coach Ken Wiltgen this morning.
"So, if we win tonight and
against St. Thomas we would
have to have a playoff with
St, John's and/or Macalester,"
he added.
THE NAIA playoff to determine the state's representative
to the national tournament in
Kansas City is a best of three
game affair with the first
game scheduled to be played
Saturday on the home court of
the NIC champion.
The Redmen hold a 74-63 victory over Concordia earlier this
season at Terrace Heights .
"I'd settle for a one point win
tonight ; we have to have this
one. We played well at Gustavus, but just couldn 't cash in
on one-and-one situations when
we got the chance and that
proved to be the difference,"
said Wiltgen ,
The Redmen, who missed five
one and one a'tempts in the
last minutes, made just 14 of
25 four shots while the Gusties
converted 21 of 33.
St. Mary 's will go with its
usual lineup of Joe Keenan and
Tim Balakas at forwards , Mike
Halloran at center and captain
Bob Soucek and Jim Long at
guards,
CONCORDIA starts Don Sec
and Dick Peterson at forwards ,
Ed Dahlberg at center and Bob
Peterson and Steve Myhre at
guards.
The Cobbers are fourth in the
league with a 7-7 record and
12-12 over all.
Michigan Tech, W i n o n a
State's final regular season op-

Banks Makes 69 Prediction

Ily MCK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer
Take it from Ernie Banks :
"Everything will be fine in '691"
Banks , of course, is the eternal optimist. And tho Sunshine
Kid really wasn 't thinking about
the general state of the game of
baseball this winter when he Issued his annual pronouncement
on tho Chicago Cubs' pennant
prospects.
Or was he?
Despite the impasse in (lie
owner-player pension hassle,
with its accompanying player
boycott of spring training
camps, there were indications
from a couple of high places
during tho weekend that a 1069
Benson -might come off after nil.

North Stars
Bomb Leafs,

form for today 's drill .
Thc New York Yankees reported that 37 of the 43 players
on their spring roster either
have signed contracts or agreed
to terms, nnd tlie Wets said they
were prepared to play their exhibition schedule with or without established players,
The owners turned down a
players ' compromise proposal
cl a $5.9 million pension package lost Friday and asked thnt
their own 55.3 million offer , rojectcd unanimousl y by the 24
club player representatives , be
put lo a vole of nil (lie players.
They agreed to another bargaining session today but refused to
join the players in a meeting
with a federal mediator.

ponent , is just 2-8 in the league
and 7-14 over all. But the Huskies are one of the .highest
scoring teams in the league
with close to an 80-point average. Winona State won an
earlier game at Memori al Hall
79-56.
Michigan Tech has a balanced attack led by freshman Lar-

ry Grimes and Bill Artis.
Grimes, a guard, has an 18point average and Artis, a forward, is scoring better than
16 points a game. Senior forward Bob Bohse (14.7)' and
senior guard Ted Witting K10.4)
are also in double figures.
Freshman Jim Muff , a 6-7 center, rounds out the lineup .

BINGO ! . ' .¦ . Bill Collins (18) and J. P. Parise, in dark
uniform, raise their arms'to celebrate a goal by Bay Cullen
Sunday against Toronto at the Metropolitan Sports Center.

THE WARRIORS, who can
win their first NIC cage crown
since 1951, will start Don Besonen and Jim Jabrosky, at forwards, Steve Protsman at center and Rick Starzecki and
Gene Schultz at guards.
Winona State had a five-game
win streak snapped in the 60-26
drubbing at St. Cloud Saturday.

second period and started a 19staot barrage against Toronto
goalie Bruce Gamble in the
period.
"I was surprised at that first
goal," Grant said. "You have to
have some luck to score from
that far out. All you do ia put
your head down and blast. I
think the goalie didn't even see
it-"
Ray Ctillen, who scored two
goals in the game, hit his first
marker about a minute later
and the North Stars were off to
their first victory against Toronto this season.
A five-goal assault in the final
period, including two by Grant
and one by Cullen, iced it. Also
scoring for Minnesota were J.P.
Parise, who knocked in his own
rebound, and Danny Lawson,
who scored his second goal in
his third game as a North Star.
"We forechecked very well,"
Minnesota General ManagerCoach Wren Blair said- "We
really took the p*uck away from
them."
Blair praised the play of defenseman Tom Eeid, who waa
playing his first game since a
trade brought him to the. North
Stars from Chicago, tfifwson
came to the North Stars in a
trade from Detroit.

Toronto goalie Bruce Gamble couldn't stop the puck which
caromed in off a Toronto defenseman, kneeling at left. (AP
Photofax) '

City Sports
Calendar
TODAY

BASKETBALL.—
Winona Stata al Michigan Tech,
SI. Mary 's at Concordia .

flj.Pii3.ra

WEDNESDAY

WRESTLING—
Winona Stole In NIC meet al Hough
ton, Mich.

•¦^^l
r
ii

THURSDAY

BASKETBALL—
St, Thomas «t St. Mary 'i. 7:30 p.m
BASKETBALL—
Winona High vi. Red Wing at Roch
cj ter/ 9 p.m.
WRESTLING—
Stale High School tournament al UM
SWIMMING—
Winona Stall In NIC at Bemld|l.

BFG SILVERTOWN BELTED HT T 42
AS LOW AS $ J I

SATURDAY

WRESTLING—
Stale High School tournament al UM
SWIMMING—
Big Nine meet af Mankato.

'
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o Strong, bruise-resisting fiberglass belt
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• Big wide tread gives better traction & brakingWfWiX ^iV^WBB
» Smoother ride from new polyester cord
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Nat'l Hockey League
EAST DIVISION
VV. L. T. Pl«
Montreal
37 14
a ll
Boiton
33 13 13 78
Detroit
30 33
» <»
New York
31 1]
4 At
J* 14
Chicago
4 44
Toronto
24 .11 11 41
WEST DIVISION
W . L. T. Pli
St. Louli
33 17 12 7i
Oakland . . .
2] is
» J5
Lot Angeles
21 32
4 Ae
MINNESOTA
14 34
» 41
Philadelphia
13 33 IJ 41
Plttsburah
U 31
* is
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Philadelphia
Montreal <*,
1.
Chicago A. Toronto J.
Plttiburglt 2, Detroit 5,
St. Louli 3, Lot Angelei 1.
Only gemot icheduled,
SUNDAY'S RE1ULTIMINNBSOTA 7, Toronto 3.
Doaton 0, Detroit f.
New York f, Philadelphia 1.
Loi Angel et 4, Oakland ).
Only gemot icheduled,
TODAY'S GAME
MINNESOTA at Lot Angelei.
Only gimt icheduled,
TUESDAY'S QAMEK
No game* acheduled.
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Front End
Alignment

Our specialists
correct caster,
. ___ -. _camber, toe-in,
C_ aV Q r
¦
loc-out lo
71
^
T
m m
manufnet uret'j
specification*,
B
and tafety-cheel:
B
your car's steering.

Steer Clear of Accidents!

Complete

Brake Reline

Our specialists *.40^.
4_k,n_F
rc-linc a!14
iD^HHflY j
wheels,rebuild
Jr '•of
cylinders,turn
Am ff
^
^
brake drums,
-tdjust brakes,
>6] .,69 For(1
,_
re-tore fluid.
Vi9 Chevrolet
•63- *69 Rambler
Total Cost
Mosf O h-i
Part* & Labor
Cars $34,95

|

COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .

CCOJMuf c

ppV TAGGART
iSSS TBRE SERVICE

Open 7:30 *> ,m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.ill . to 3 p.m.
116 W. 2nd St.
Phono 284?

Gophers Clim b From
Cellar in Big TO Play

Griffith Boils
Over Players
Not Reporting
ORLANDO, Fla . (AP ) - Big
name players continue to boycott the Minnesota Twins training camp with Manager Billy
Martin's roster numbering 17
players.
Catchers and pitchers opened
training Saturday with iniielders
and outfielders scheduled to report today for what would have
been the first workout for the
entire club Tuesday.
But less than five players are
expected unless the major

This Week s
Basketbal l

V

'

TONIGHT

DISTRICT ONE
At CHATFIELD—
Spring Valley vi. Mabel-Canton, MJ
p.m.
Harmony vs. Caledonia, 9 p.m.
At LEWISTONPetcrtoti vi. Lanesboro, 7:B5 p.m.
Ruihord v*. Wykoff, 9 p.m.
I
DISTRICT THREE
EAST SUBDISTRICT
At ST. CHARLESPlalnview vs. Lake City, 7;30 p.m.
Elgin vi. Dover-Eyota, t p.m.
WEST SUB-DISTRICT
At KASSONByron vi. Stewartville, 7:M p.m.
Pine Island vi. Kauon-Manjorvllle, 9
. p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
EAST SUB-DtSTRICT
At WEST CONCORD—
Wanamingo v». Kenyon, l p.m.
EAST SUB-D ISTRICT
At KENYONwest concord vs. Goodhue, I p.m.
WEST SUB-DISTRICT
At JANESVILLE—
New Richland va.. Morristown, 7 p.m.
Claremont vi. Faribault Deal, 1:45

league strike is settled. Players
9re holding out for more pension money.
Infielders Leo Cardenas, obtained in an o€f-season trade
with Cincinnati, and Rod Carew
possibly are goin g to be the first
of the veterans to report .
Meanwhile, Minnesota Twins
President Calvin Griffith has
lashed out at what he calls
socialite ball players who are
boycotting spring training because of the strike.
Griffith promised stiff retaliation for any of lis players who
aren't in shape for the opening
of the regular season because
NO BIG HEAD . . . Le« Trevino of El Paso, Texas,
they didn't report in time to wears a big grin and an over-sized Conquistador iat, emspring training.
blem of the sponsors of the Tucson Open after he won the
Griffith , whose only source of
$20,000 first prize. He fired a 17-under-par 271. (AP Photoincome is from, baseball, ap- ¦
fax).
peared angry in an interview.
He said he expects to have a
Coy Tatunn, University of
tough time signing some players
mainly "because I don't think
North Dakota starting offensive
it's fair to the rest of the ball
guard for the last three seaclub for a pitcher who wins 14
sons, underwent open heart
games to get over $50,000."
surgery when he was 13 years
old.
Griffith was obviously referring to the two "big members of
Saturday's Results
bis Twins' pitching corps , Jim tOCAL SCHOOLSFarlbaull Bethlehem Acadtmy il,
Kaat and Dean Chance.
Cotler 48.
He said March 1is the reportOutlaws AdolphUa 71. SI. Mary 'a 78.
St.
cloud Stila to, winona Stata 2(.
ing date and that he would con- 610 NINE—
sider any player not reported by
Owatonna 51, Albert Lea 41.
OAIRYLANDthen a holdout.
Cochrane-FC 81, Alma Center 51.
"If any of my players haven't NONCONFERENCE—
Faribault IB, St. Paul Highland Park
reported by March 1, they'll see
51. ..
some surprises. If they want to
Col lege Basketball
be union men , we'll treat them
as union men instead of sociSUNDAY'S RESULTS
alites."
Botlon College v?, Detroit 72.

Basketball
Scores

Duquesna 17, DePaul it.

¦ '¦
-p.m.

LOCAL SCHOOLS: Winona Stat* at Michigan T-ech.
Si. Marys at Concordia.

TUESDAY

DISTRICT ONE
At LA CRESCENTp.m.
Spring Oroya vs. LeRoy-Ostrtndir,
t p.m.
Al SPRING VALLEY—
Chatfield vt. Houston, 7:15 p.m.
Preston vs. La crescent, » p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
At AUSTIN—
Rosa Creek vt. Elkton, I p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
EAST SUB-DISTRICT
At WEST CONCORD—
Cannon Falls vs. Randolph, I p.m.
COULEE—
Arcadia at Holmen.
West Salem at Trempealea u.
Bangor at Onalaska.
Gale-Ettrick at Melrose-Mlndor*.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Colfax at Pepin.

WEDNESDAY

DISTRICT FOUR
WEST SUB-DISTRICT
At NEW RICHLAND—
Medford vs. Clartmont-Faribault Deal
winner, I p.m.

Michigan Tech
Or Denver to
Top WCHA

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan Tech or Denver will
be crowned this weekend as
champion of the 1968-69 Western
Collegiate Hockey Association
season.
Tech, 12-5-1 in conference
play, can take it all with two
•victories, or a victory and a tie,
at Michigan State Friday and
Saturday nights .
Denver, the defending champion, will win it with a 14-6 record if Michigan Tech loses one
game or ties both.
Michigan sewed up fourth
place last Friday, and Saturday
nights, by sweeping North Daiota 3-2 and 6-2, knocking the
Sioux out of the running, North
Dakota, with a 13-7 record ,
"winds up regular season play at
home with games Friday and
Saturday against Duluth.
Minnesota split with Michigan
State, winning Saturday night
1-0 after losing 2-1 the night
before. The Gophers entertain
Colorado Colleg e this weekend
at Williams Arena.

Stout Claims
Share of WSUC
Basketball Title

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stout State has secured a
share of the Wisconsin State
University Conference basketball championship, and has little more than 48 hours to apply for membership in Eau
Claire State's booster club.
The Bluedevils hold a halfgame edge over second-place
Stevens Point, have no other
WSUC games this season, and
will have to share the title with
the Pointers unless Ean Claire
can beat Point Wednesday.
Stout wrapped up a (14-2) conference record. Saturday night
with a 103-73 victory over River Falls (7-9) while Stevens
Point (13-2) kept pace with a
©9-74 victory over defending
champion Oshkosh (4-11).
Eau Claire (11-14), wen 101-69
over Superior C4-12) and Piatteville (10-5) defeated La Crosse
M-77, leaving the Indiana with
a (4-11) mark.

Independence,
C-FC Dominate
All-Mat Team

Led by 138-pound Doug Back
of Independence, 154-pound Glen
Ries of Augusta and 165-pound
Bon Berg of Whitehall, a 23rnan all-conference Dairyland
wrestling team has been named.
The above three mentioned
wrestlers all posted 6-0 records.
Cochrane-FoUntain City and
Independence dominated the
team , with the Pirates getting
eight berths and. the ' Indees seven..
Besides Back, Independence
had Dan Olson at 112, Mike Olson at 120, Andy Fuchalla at
127, Paul Matchey at 133, Chuck
Walek at 175 and Al Suchla at
heavyweight.
Representing Cochrane-Fountain City are Donn Barth at 95,
Al Krumm at 103, Dan Krumbolz at 112, Torn. Bagniewski at
120, George Lettner at 127,
Casmer Neuman at 138, Rich
Kaiser at 175 and Tony Schmidtknecht at heavyweight.
Other team members are Ken
Forsting, 120, Al Forsting, 133,
and Ron Degenhardt, 165, of
Alma Center ILincoln; Terry
Breeke of Blair at 133, Dennis
Hunchar of Osseo-Fairchild at
138, and Ed Dubiel of Whitehall at 145.

NBA

EASTERN
Balllmore
Philadelphia
New York
Boston
Cincinnati
Detroit
Milwaukee

WESTERN DIVISION
V* . L. Pet.
Loi Angelei
-41 54
.641
.60*
Atlanta
-41 57
San Pranclico . 3 1
35
.471
San Diego
21 31
.424
Chicago
21 40
.391
Seattle
25
43
.348
"I*
53
.jot
Phoenix

GB
4
• 5ft
*
14t _
53
S7Vi
GB
2
11
H'i
16> _
18\ _
5» .

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee toe, Delrolt 101.
San Diego 108, New York 10*.
Boston 174, Phoen ix 100,
Philadelphia Ut, -San Francls-co 152.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 126 , Cincinnati lot.
Philadelphia 125, Los Angeles 121 .
Atlanta 151, San Diego 91.
Seattle lia, Boston 116.
Milwaukee 107, PCioenix 101.
Only games scheduled,
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at San F ranclsco.
Detroit at Baltimore.
Only games sched uled.
TUESDAY 'S GAMES
San Diego at MICwaukee ,
Phoenix vs, Boston at New York.
Atlanta at New Y~ crk.
Seattle at Los Angeles .
Philadelphia al Cincinnati.
Chicago at San Francisco.
Only gomes schtOultd.

ABA

EASTERN
Miami
MINNESOTA
Kentucky
Indiana
New York

DIVISION
VV.
L.
Pet . wB
31
53
.534
1
57
. . . 31
.5-34
» 57
.5 09 V\
31
31
,497
W,
It. 40
.28* 15

WESTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pel.
Oakland
4S
11
,M4
Denver
3a 14
.s-t*
New Orleans .... 30 It
.501
Dallai
3t it
,«ii
Loi Angelei . . . la 31
,«ll
Houston
IB 37
.3i37

The victory boosted Minnesota's record to 10-10, including
a 4*Big Ten mark. Indiana fell
to 3-7 and 8-12.
Minnesota Coach Bill Fitch
was .assessed two technical fouls
for vigorously protesting calls
by tbe officials.
"I deserved the fouls ," said
Fitch.
"I just couldn't believe- some of those calls."
Fitch used the situation to ad-

Durand Ca ptures
Grade Cage Meet
DURAND, Wis. — Durand St.
Mary's won the sixth annual
Knights of Columbus Grade
School basketball tournament
here Sunday with a 40-34 win
over St. Bridget's of River
Falls in the championship
game.
Ss. Peter and Paul of Independence won third place and
also took the sportsmanship
award in the eight team tournament while St. Joseph's of
Mencmonie captured the consolation title.
St. Bridget's won the cheerleading award.

vantage.

With the Gophers ahead by
two points with 43 seconds to
play, Fitch called time out and
told his team:
"If you lose because of those
technicals , you'll be running for
a week."
In other Big Ten games,
league leading Purdue waxed
Northwestern 107-68, secondplace Onio State staved off Iowa
88-31, Wisconsin downed Michigan State 76-64 and Illinois outran Michigan 100-92.
The Gophers left Sunday for
Ann Arbor. The Wolverines
came within one point of Illinois
at 83-82 but the Illini put the
game out of reach with seven
points.
Rudy Tomjanovich scored 40
points against the Illini. Michigan now is 11-9 for the season
and 5-5 in the conference.
BIG TEN

Conference All Gamei
W L
WL
Purdue ..
9 1
16 A
OhioSlale
7 3
15 5
Illinois
a 4
la *
Michigan
5 s
n 9
Michigan State
..5 5
10 9
Iowa .
4 6
11 9
Wisconsin
4 t
10 10
MINNESOTA ..... ... 4 t
10 )0
-Northwestern
3 7
ll 9
Indiana _ . . . . . . .
17
112

By THE ASSOCIATED PRBSS
The Atlanta Hawks, who almost caught Los Angeles several weeks ago, are closing in
again -with tta Lakers running
into roadblocks again.
The Hawks clouted visiting
San Diego 124-92, moving to
within two games of the Western Division leading Lakers,
who tripped over Philadelphia
125-121 in Los Angeles in National Basketball Association action
Sunday night.
Atlanta , which pulled witfiin
one game of the Lakers earlier
before faltering, now has won
three straight while the Lakers
have lost three in a row.
In other games, Baltimore
clung to its four-game Eastern
bulge with a 126-109 nationally
televised romp over host Cincinnati, Milwaukee tripped Phoenix 107-103 in Green Bay, Wis.,
and Seattle surprised visiting
Boston 118-116.
Milwaukea
Saturday,
On
slipped by Detroit 108-107, Boston clobbered Phoenix 124-100
and Philadelphia defeated San
FrancLsco 129-122.
In the American Basketball
Association Sunday, Miami beat
Denver 109-106, Minnesota got
by Oailand 104-102 and Houston
topped the New York Nets 233121.

GQOPfYEAR
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SATURDAY'S RESULT S
EAST
St. John'a (N.Y. ) ir, colgata tt.
Princeton 74, Brown 46.
Penn 85, Yalo 74.
Columbia 74, Dartmouth 41.
Harvard 84, Cornell 77 (OT) .
Villanova 73, Tern Pia ea" .
Fordham 66, Rochester 57.
Long (stand U. 84, Connecticut 45.
St . Bonaventure 98, Niagara M.
Boston U. I
I
, Springfield 71.
Penn State 57, Pltl 49.
Delaware 43, Buckncll 60.
lona «», St. Francis (N.Y.J Jl.
Massachusetts $1/ Maine 46.
Canlslus 74, Xavier (Ohio) <5S.
Syracuse 95, West Virginia «3.
Providence 82, Holy Cross 49.
Rhode Island 19, Vermont it.
Rutgers 75, Lafayettte 43.
Army 71, New York U. «4.
Manhattan 79, Holstri «.
SOUTH
erth Carolina 104, The Clladel 5f.
Davidson 79, Va. Tech 71.
Kentucky 103, LSU 89.
South ' 'Carolina 86, Virginia 70.
Louisville 72, Cincinnati 48.
Tennessee 86, Alabama 52.
Wake Forest 17, St. Joseph's (Pa.) 77
Miami (Fla.) 74, Miami (Ohio) " tl.
Fla. State 18, Ga. Tech 80.
Auburn 85, Vanderbilt 75.
Georgia! 85, Miss. 82 (OT3.
Florida 94, Mississippi stata 79.
MIDWEST .
Wisconsin 71, Mlclilgan ItaU 44.
Lakeland 49, Eureka 46.
BemUII 98, Northland 72.
Dominican 70, Illinois-Chicago 40.
Carthago 80, Carroll 74.
Stout 103, River Falls 73.
Milton 114, George Williams 10J.
St. Norbert lie, Lewis (111.3 95.
Eau Claire Ut, Superior «9Platlevllle 91, La Crosse 77.
Stevens Point 99, Oshkosh 74.
Mlssourl-St. Louis 127, Wis.-Mllwaukeo
106.
Morris »0, Bethel 48.
Bemidji »s, Northland (Wis,) 7J.
St. Cloud 60, Winona 24.
Moorhea d 90, Michigan Tech 71.
Concordia 85, Augsburg 48.
Sf. Thomas 92, Duluth 77.
Gustavus 73, St. Mary 'a 70.
Sf. John 's 74, Hamllne 37.
St. Olal 92, Knox (III.) 70.
Carleton 79, Monmouth (III. ) 44.
Midwestern (Iowa) «, Lea 84.
Augustana »7, Noe-lh Dakota State It.
North Dakota 91, Soulh Dakota Stata
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North Dakota.Ellcndatt tt , Valley City
South Dakota Tech 93, General Beadla

Pro Basketball
DIVISION
VY.
L. Pet.
.731
*« 17
.677
. . . . -41 11
-44
IA
.AA1
.600
31 2*
.51*
31 31
41
,JB«
2*
21
45
.311

ANN ARBOR , Mien. (AP)The Minnesota Gophers look for
their second straight Big Ten
basketball
victory
tonight
against the Michigan Wolverines, who fell to the Gophers
93-67 earlier this season.
Minnesota took its second victory against the Indiana Hoosiers this season , 83-79, before a
Williams Arena crowd of 4,556
Saturday night.
A three-point play, on Larry
Overskei's free throw after he
made a hook shot, gave the
Gophers an 81-75 lead with 1:46
to play. But like the first encounter, when Indiana rallied
late in the game only to lose
89-83, the Hoosiers cut the margin to 81-79 with 1:02 remaining.
Minnesota's Dan Proeschel
threw a pass out of bounds with
17 seconds to play, but grabbed
a rebound after an Indiana shot
and the Gophers rounded out the
scoring when Oversiei pitched
in two free throws.
Gopher Captain Al Nuness
scored 26 points, Overskei added 25 and Larry Mikan 16. Indiana guard Greg Cooke paced
Indiana with a game high oi 30
points.
Indiana led 41-40 at halftime.

Hawks Begin
To Close Gap

GB
13
Ul.
m_
51V _
541%

SATURDAY"* RESULT S
Kentucky lit, Indiana IM.
New Orleana lit, Nev/ York 111.
Oakland 101, Los Angeles »J.
Only gamei icheduled .
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 104, Oakland 103 .
Hcanton 111, New York 111.
Miami lOt, Denv«r 166.
Only gamei scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Oakland al Dallai,
Miami at Houston.
Only gamei scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Kakland at New York,
ew Orleana al (Denver.
Miami at Indians*,
Only garnet icheaduled.

MayvHIo 91, Dickinson 74,
Drake 87, Tuls*a 7«.
Kansas 79, Nebraska 73.
Purduo 107, Nortnwealern At.
Ohio Slate 88, Iowa 48.
Illinois loo, Michigan 92.
Toledo 88, Bowling Green 77.
Iowa State 80 , Colorado 74 (OT).
Old Dominion 84, Navy 49.
Okla. City 94, Centenary 13,
SO. III. 79, St. Louis U. 44.
Ohio U. 86, Marshall 80.
Dayton 41, Chattanooga 58.
Missouri 4», Oklahoma 49.
Kansas Stata 58, Okla. Slata 51.
Minnesota 13, Indiana 79.
Air Force 71, No. Michigan 69.
Indiana State 81, Evansvllle 74.
North Dakota 91, South Dakota Stata 84
SOUTHWEST
Baylor 90 , SMU 78 (OT).
Trinity (Texas) 90, Ark. State 87.
New Mexico 14, Arliona State 75 (OT).
Seattle 69, Houston 46 .
Texas 44, Texas Christian 54 .
Texas A&M 71 , Texas Tech 70.
FAR WEST
UCLA 103, Oregon 49.
Santa Clara fl , UC-Santa Barbara 71,
So. California 71, O regon Statt 41.
Washington 85, California *S.
San Jose State 75, San Francisco 41.
Washington State 49, Stanlord 48,
Wyoming 48, AriJOna 47 (OT).
Utah 98, Brlgham Young 85,
Weber State 94, Idaho Statt 75.
Utah State 94, Denver 78.
Sacramento State *2, San Francisco
State (0.
Montano Stale 47, Idaho J7,
Montana 74 , Gonzaga 74.
¦

¦

Arrinci ton Sets
Bin 10 Mile Mark

CHAMPAIGN . 111. wi Ray
Arrington , Wisconsins recordsetting distance pneer , put a
new mark on the Bi g Ten books
Saturday as the unbeaten Badgers track squad won a dualmeet with Illinois 96-54.
Arrington won thc mile in
4:0-1, the best by a Big Ten undergrad in conference history.
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For Slippery Walki
or Auto Ballast

DABD BROS.
WUPD STORE

V A S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phona 4007
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CFC Wins
Finale in
Dairyland

NIPS WARROAD 54 IN OVERTIME

Edina Is Hockey Cha mp

ST. PAUL (fl— Edina defied
jeers from many in. the crowd
of 15,063 persons at the Metropolitan Sports Center and fostered a question that will go
unanswered but will spur much
debate for years.
Would Warroad have lost 5-4
in overtime for the championship of the Minnesota High
School Hockey Tournament had
Henry Boucha played the entire
game?
Boucha, a stellar defenseman
who played the entire semifinals and most of the first
round game, was checked into
the boards by Edina's Jim Knutson ta the second period of Saturday night's thrilling finale.
Boucha later was hospitalized
for treatment
of a broken ear
¦

DAIRYLAND

¦ ¦ ' ."

(Final )

WL
14 0
U 2
* *
1 7

¦Whitehall
Osseo-Falr.
uiair
Eleva-Strum

Augusta
Independence
Cochnne-Fc
Alma Center

WL
4 10
4 lt
4 1»
In

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Cochrane-Fountain City moved
into a three-way tie for fifth
place in the Dairyland Conference Saturday as the Pirates
swamped last place Alma Center 81-58.
Bob Konter poured in 33
joints for the winners, just two
joints shy of the school individual game scoring mark. Rich
Ernest added 14.
The Pirates led all the way
and had a 43-26 halftime advantage.
Dave Bates had 16 and Hoyt
Strandberg 15 for Alma Center.
The regular season comes to
a close for Wisconsin area teams
Tuesday night with five ganies
scheduled, four in the Coulee
Conference.
The top attraction has third
place Arcadia <8-5) at fourth
place Holmen (7-6). The Raiders won an earlier game 74-56,
but the "Vikings have won five
of their last six games, losing
by a single point to second place
Gale-Ettrick Friday. The Redmen (10-3) close at MelroseMindoro ( 3-10) while conference
champion Onalaska (13-0) hosts
Bangor (7-6). Trempealeau (112) closes out against West
Salem (3-10) at Galesville.
The only other game on Tuesday 's schedule has Pepin (10-5)
entertaining Colfax (12-3) in a
Dunn - St, Croix Conference
game,

O'Connor to
Face Toughest
Fee of Career

Rochester's outstanding middleweight boxer, Pat O'Connor ,
who has won 10 straight bouts
since turning pro, will face the
toughest test of his career Wednesday night, Feb. 26, at Mayo
C i v i c Auditorium -when he
tangles w i t h
R a y Christian
of W i n o i peg, Can., in
the main event
of a five- bout
p r o f e s s i o n a 1 fight
Christian , a
rugged punchO'Connor
er, has ah imposing 27-4 prop record, and is
gunning for a bout with Art
Hernandez, ranking middleweight from Omaha, Neb.
In a companion main event to
the O'Connor-Christian bout. Duane Horsman of Chatfield,
Minn., will meet Bob (Red)
Reilly of Gary, Ind., in a rematch of their thriller seen on
the last card.
Promoter Ben Sternberg has
announced interest is at such a
peak for Wednesday's card that
he expects the largest crowd
since Horsman fought Tiger
Jones at Mayo Civic Auditorium in 1961,
Tickets, priced at $4, $3.50,
$2.50 and $1.50 ( students) can
be obtained in Rochester
through the Mayo Civic Auditorium (phone 289-4003) and
Dayton 's. The card starts at
B:30 p.m.

PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT?
En|oy family protection while
you savo for retirement.
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their capabilities," Edina Coach
Tom Ikola said after the game.
A record 79,868 persons
attended the three-day tournament at its new home at the
Met. The old record was about
46,000 at the St. Paul Auditorium.
South St. Paul edged Roseau
4-3 for third place when Gene
Mor tei scored his second goal
of the game with 19 seconds to
play. — the exact time left when
South nosed Greenway of Coler-

aine 4-3 in the first round.
Greenway, the ousted defending champion, went into overtime to beat Minneapolis 3-2 on
MTike Antonovich's second goal
off the game and seventh of th»
tournament.
Southern Minnesota teams, before Edina's victory, had won
the state title only four times in
the 25-year history of the spectacle. South St. Paul's victory
over Roseau added to their
piestige in the 1969 classic.

drum. ".¦ '¦

But the fired up " Warriors,
falling behind 4-2 in the second
period, tied it up on Frank
Krahn's two goals going into a
scoreless third period.
Then at 2: 09 of the overtime,
Edina's Skip Thomas picked up
KKUIUNAI;CHAMPS . . . These are the
Ray Peterson, Waseca, 120; Bob Lange, a loose puck and shot it into the
12 weight division winners ut last weekend's
Caledonia, 127; and Jeff Olson, La Cres- nets for the Hornets' first state
Region One wrestling tournament held at
cent, 133. Third row: Bob Dettmer, Faribault, hockey championship.
the Winona High gym. All will compete in
138; Craig Folven, Austin, 145; and Keith
Edina goalie Doug Hastings
next -weekend's' state tournament in the Twin
Christensen, Rochester JM, 154. Fourth row : kicked out 40 Warroad shots
Cities. Pictured are (first row from left):
Jim Smith, Winona, 165; Pete Ward , Roches- during the seesaw game.
The crowd got to Edina before
Rick Reiman, Albert Lea, 95; John Leach,
ter JM, 175; and Dave Simonson, Austin,
the
game e*ven started, giving
Rochester John Marshall, 103; and Tom
heavyweight. (Daily News Sports Photo)
Warroad and Boucha, a senior
Hughes, Spring Valley, 112, Second row:
touted for the National Hockey
League, standing ovations.
The Hornets responded in the
first 22 seconds, with Rick Fretland booming in a 35-foot goal
past Jeff Haflett in the Warroad
nets.
Warroad came back to tie on
Leo Marshall's power play and
go ahead 2-1 after a period on
Edward Huerd's rebound goal.
Edina exploded for three
straight markers in the second
ST. PAUL, m - "And on de- ment, but that he and most of wait until I see how well I do period, including Pretland's secfense lor the Minnesota North his high school teammates hope in college. I want to get a colStars, Lou Nanne and Henry to return to the Twin Cities in lege education. But I would- like
three rnonths fer the state bas«- to play professional hockey and
Boucha."
ball tourney.
playing for Minnesota at the
Those words are a writer's About professional hockey, Metropolitan Sports Center
pipedream today but could very Henry "says that "I'll have to would be great."
well become those of North
Stars' public address announcer
Bob Utecht in the fall of 1972.
Henry Boucha , Minnesota's
¦DAYTONA BEACH,
Fla.
most talked about hockey play) . , ¦' ¦' Sheer determination
(AP
er since Johnny Mayasich, will
AND THE BAND PLAYED O/N, AND ON, State High School Hockey Tournament finals
and skill brought Lee Roy AND . .. Enough is enough for six-year-old
become eligible for the profesin Bloomingtoni. Mark found their playing
Yarbrough his biggest payoff in Mark Oshie of Minneapolis who found "himsional -hockey* draft in 1972,
a bit loud for his tastes. He also happened
eight years of big time stock car
when the North Stars have the
to be a fan o£ Edina's opponent, Warroad.
racing. But pit crews will de- self seated next to the Edina High School
first draft choice of the Pitts(AP Photofax)
band
during
Saturday
night's
Minnesota
bate for a long time whether a
burgh Penguins—cellar-dwellers
tire
change
might
have
made
in the .19^8-69 season.
the difference between the- winHenry Boucha, darling of thie
ner and second-place Charlie
Minnesota prep hockey tournament spectators this past week, The only two men's honor League. Ken Johnson had a 202 GMzbach in the Daytona 500
'
has the potential to play in the counts in local bowling over the gamte and Jan Wieczorek a 500 Sunday.
Yarbrough, who was runnerNHL according to Wren Blair, weekend occurred in the West- series.
up in both the Daytona 50O and
general manager and coach of gate Fathers and Sons Leagne
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Firecracker 400 at Daytona InHal-Rod
W. L.
the North Stars.
where Bob Swinsen rapped 614 49CTS
..;........ «
J
ternational Speedway last year,
r
s
4
His assistant, John Mariucci, errorless to lead Swinsen and Cly-des .;
passed
Glotzbach one mile from
Plow Boys
.,
5
4
agrees as does club President. Wise to 1,103 and Rich Stan- Dum Dums
5
•• 4
finished a car length
home
and
4
5
Walter Bush.
mann tagged 242-608 to help Eight Balls
in front.
The Losers
...... 3
4
However, a lot can happen be- Stahmann-Langowski to 411.
KINGS * QUEENS
They waged a two-car duel
Weslgale
fore 1972. Boucha could turn Daryl Anderson had 202—444 The
¦ W. L.
through the last IOO miles after
General Llna
13Vi 7VS
sour—an event that is not ex- to lead the sons.
The Double Os
..13
«
Donnie Allison—who led 87 .of
The Bowlers
12«._r SIS
pected. A super player could
In the Westgate Guys and The
the 200 laps around the 2.5-mile
Silver Tops
.. 10 11
force the North Stars away Dolls League, Leona Lubinski The Wild Ones
» 11
high banked track—brushed the
from the Minnesota boy—which tapped 542 for Home Beverage The Road Runnon
* 12
wall and lost some of his speed,
The Jokers
a'/i 12'A
could possibly infuriate fans while Dianne Huff's 196-536 The
Beginners
V/i liVi
It was a big double over the
who would like to see home- and Fred Huff's 580 paced
JACKS t JILLS
weekend for Yarbrough . He also Only three area wrestlers, two and then lost in the wrestle- through the wrestle-backs to
Weslgale
W.
L.
grown talent on the club.
Frederick-Huff to 2,225. Doug- Kcssler • Stachowltt . . . . . . . Ai i_
won the Permatex 300 race for
of them from JDurand , qualified backs to IDennis Dosch of Rich- down Jack Bartlett of New Rich37 31
Or the Penguins could emerge las - Neitzke recorded 804 as Buchholz ¦- Wieczorek
older sportsman type cars SatDietrich
Luhmann
. .. 13 la
mond for second place.
for
next weekend's Wisconsin land Center.
from the cellar.
Maurice Neitzke tumbled 203 De Brci • Seebold .
13 J* .. urd ay and collected $9,225 for
At
Amery
Durand
qualified
MONBOVI'S Dale Lamphero
Rowland
•
Marsolek
.
.
.
.
.
.
The latter is probably the big- and Mary Douglas and Jan
life l?Vi
that one—a weekend total of State High School wrestling both 120-jound Dave Simpson finished fourth in the meet.
• ModlesW ... Wi 'Oft
gest if.
Neitzke 508 and 504, respective- Ch«lmowskl
GUYS & DOLLS
$48,205 to take back to Colum- tournament to be held at the and 175-pound Neil McNaughton
Augusta appeared to have •
Henry is still hospitalized at ly.
Westgate
W, L.
bia , S.C.
for
the
state
meet
as
divisional
state
tournament entrant when
University
of
Wisconsin
Friday
Douglas
Meitika
17
7
St. Paul Ramsey Hospital after
¦
Pat Stahmann had a 517 set Strong - Kuhlmann
.14
IA
runnersup.
154-pourid Glen Bies made it to
and
Saturday
by
placing
either
suffering a broken ear drum in in the- same league.
Home Beverage
13 11
Simpson won his first two the finals of the Medford secFrederick - Huff .,.
13 11
HAL-ROD —Roger Abts' 113fixst or second in sectional tourthe finals of the state prep
Th« Big Oasis
matches before bowing in the tional, But Ries injured his back
. • U'/a UVi
naments
last
weekend.
tournament. His Warroad team 271 sparked the Lucky Four to Kcnfdowikl • Evans
life UVi
finals , while McNaughton did it and had to default both the title
? 15
The lone sectional championlost 5-4 in overtime to Edina. 590 in the Cochrane-Fountain Ch uchna - Hittner
the
hard way, losing in the semi- match and the wrestle-back for
Niemeyer • Stahmann ... . I 11
ship garnered by an area matHenry said Sunday that he City Junior Boys League, Tbe Morrison - Stork
I 11
finals
but then coming back the No. 2 spot.
(Special)
Minn.
LAKE
CITY,
Hogcnion
Pepllnikl
... . I 15
man went to Cochrane-Fountain
was very disappointed that War- Pin Crushers had 2,482.
FATHER
&
SON
— The Lake City Jaycees will City heavyweight Tony SchmidtDennis Vandermoon's 171 aj id
road didn't win the state tournaMonday, February 24, 1969 WINONA DAILY NEWS IJ
Weslgate
W. L.
sponsor a junior bowling tourna- knecht.
Terry Loesel'a 397 helped the Grote & Qrote
1
1
Swinsen & Wise
7
1
ment March 1 for boys and
Drunkards register 652 in the Stahmann
& Langowski .... e
3
SCHMIDTKNECHT, who will
girls 8 to 18 who are attending
C-FC Senior Boys League while Smith A Smith
4
3
take
a 24-2 record into the state
Kndel
Kadel
4
3
school. Ages 8 to 11 will bowl at
the Misfits wound up with 1,695. Sclincldor
* & Anderson
5
4
meet, won his first match by
1
p.m.,
and
9
a.m;
12
to
15,
In the High School Girls Wtj « ft Wise
1
4
.. 4
16 to 18 at 2:30. Prizes and a decision over Tim Kendham5
League , Sylvia Budzeak's 163 Gr-ahim & Graham
Deedrlck
&
Decdrlck
3
4
trophies will be awarded win rner of La Cro&se Logan , and
led the Wild Ones to> 886. The Sherman a Sherman
1
7
then pinned Lloyd Jones of BosDing Dongs finished at 2,568 as Welth • Welch
ners.
1
7
cobel in the semifinals.
Su inner & Sumner . . .
0
I
Carol Lilla waxed 450.
BONNIE a* CLYDE
He took the measure of anothGreg Maliszewski's 187—515
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
er
La Crosse wrestler . DuJ«3
Sets
171/3
'A
paced the 69ers to 2,200 in thc Deuces Wild •
IVi Hi
Wayne Stafslein of Centr al, by
League.
Dum
High
School
Boys
Good Guys
BIG NI N E
11/3 114
decision in the finals.
W L TP OP- Dums had 780.
Th ree Steppers
1 10
Mobsters
..
7 11
The Pirates , as a team , turnRochular JM
» " »«' W
The
All-State
ST.
PAUL
tt
.
277
.set
helped
McMnnus'
Tinm
Flintstones
AVk liVa
Owatonna
» 3 »M 7At
ed
in a surprise at the Westby
Minnesota
high
school
selections
WO
in
the
HIGH
SCHOOL
OIBLS
7
e
ftt
to
636-1,206
the Trojans ,
Austin . . ..
Wal-Rod
W. L.
sectional by finishing higher
Minkato
announced
Saturday
night
at
the
Boys
Circuit.
* i 7M 7U
Junior
Park-Rec
s
Dleig Donas
ROcheifer M»yo
»',-j 5'/ _
* * VI "»«
25th Annual Hockey Tourna- than any other area team. They
Don Cierzan's 223—558 and Bowling Belles
t
7
«» '"¦»
Rid Wltw
* *
¦
had finished behind Arcadia and
«*0
Wild
Ones
I
7
772
4
ment :
WINONA
449
paced
the
Ruth
McManus'
Ba
Yltoplei
7
I
Albert Lea
Independ ence in thc previous
St,
' Jet Set to 876—2,322 in thc BonSouth
* « "»
Mark
Kronholin
,
¦»«
Alley Galon
J 1* Hi
A\^ evi
Faribault
weekend's
regional meet.
EdiDoug
Hastings,
Paul
goal
Goof
Oils
,.
.
.
A
9
;
nie and Clyde League.
PARK-REC JR, BOYS
HangsLeben, B e s i d e s Schmidtknecht's
na
goalie;
Alan
Owatonna clinched sole pos- WESTGATE- Viola Overland
Mel-Rod
W. L,
Warroad defenseman; Mike An- championshi p the Pirates got
session of second place in the cracked 178—457 and Vern Otis Trofans
1
1
Cornels
1
1
bastonovich, Greenway - Coleraine fourth place finishes frorn Dan
the
1968-69
Big Nine for
tagged 203-549 as tlie Double Good Cuyi
1
1
center ; Earl Anderson , Roseau, Krumholz nt 112 and Tom Bagketball season Saturday by de- O's registered 734 inSfthe kinqs Te»ppera
1
1 ¦
forward ; Jeff HaUctt , Warroad itiewski at 120.
1
1
feating Albert Lea 5M1 and and Queens Lcague/T'lie Silver Crazy Eights
Strikers
1
1
goalie; Rick Fretland, Edina
avenging an earlier upset.
Tops wound tip with 2,214.
Royals
1
1'
OTHER AREA place-winners
center.
1
1
By losing, the Tigers dropped Wayne Luhmann 's 202-563 Wildcats
at Westby included a third by
Raiders
1
1
"Warroad
Lyle
Kvarnlov
,
cenin
the
into a tic for sixth place
and Bette Luhmnnn 's 171 spark- Midnight Raiders
1
1
ter ; Gene Mortel , South St. Paul Arcadia's Craig Halverson nt
conference with Winona.
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CirY
ed Dletrich-Luhnriann to 77€—
forward;
John Harris, Roseau 165 and fourth by Dennis Kyscr
Junior
Boys
Big
the
Dan Halvorson,
2,316 in the Jack and Jills
¦Hal-Rod
W. L.
center;
Jim
Knutson , Edina de- of Mclrosc-Mindoro at 95, Mel
Nine's leading scorer paced
Hal-Rods
9<y> 1VS
fenseman;
Bob
Krieger , Edina Nelson of Whitehall at 154 and
Knock
Outs
4
as
tBie
23
points
•
Owatonna with
7i/„ 4V4
Wildcats
Henry
.Boucha,
Warroad Mitch Arnold of Arcadia at 175.
center;
Indians overcame Albert Lea's
PI n Crushers .;
J
7
Halverson had been a state
defenseman
;
Dixon
Shelstad
,
1
t
M*i»tatifn
tactics.
stall
tournament
entrant last year
Minneapolis
Southwest
center
,
Lucky
Pour
1
9
In a nonconference game SatCOCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CirY
and Tom Peluso, GrecJiway- but wns benten by Viroqua 'fi
Senior Boys
urday , Faribault romped pase
Rich Getter in the semifinals
Colcralne forward.
Hal-Rod
W. I.
St. Paul Highland Park 70-51 at
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Will Boucha Don Togs
Of JStars Some Day?
TOURNAMEN TS ARE OVER

Local Bowling
Back to Normal

Yarbrough Posts
Double Win
At Daytona

SCHMIDTKNECHf WINS TITLE

3 Area Grapplers
Qualify for State

Junior Bowling
Tourney March 1

Owaloima Takes
Second in Wild
Big Nine Race

iffil
DAVE MORR ISON

ond of the game, Tim Carlson's
scramble goal and Tim McGlynn's close-in shot. Krahn
then tied it up for ihe Warriors.
. Boucha waa injured at 7:24,
with Edina riding a 3-2 edge.
Afterwards, the crowd booed
loudly each time Knutson carried the puck.
The Hornets drew jeers even
when they accepted the championship tiophy an postgame
ceremonies.
"Ueitber team played up to

All-State '6'
Is Announced

...

You Don't Have to Run
Out Here for Liquor

Peerless Holds
Bantam Loop Lead

^oMli

CC0&cui?\

PRINTER

WE DELIVER
Phone 8-1111

/ Westgate Liquors

DENNIS THE MENACE

TELEVISION REVIEW
,

Watt Captures
Ski Jurno Crown

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. (AP^ Adrian Watt of Duluth, Minn.,
edged Bill Bakke of Madison,
Wis., by hall a point Sunday to
win the National Ski Jumping
Championship.
Watt turned in two straight
leaps of 233 feet and had a combined score of 195 points based
on distance and style.
Baike jumped 227 feet on his
first try, then leaped 235 feet,
but the judges gave him a total
point score of 194.5.
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Athletic Club
W L
• H- II
Curley's Floor Shop
14 VI
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: . . . . ^. . . . . . . . . . . 15 12
Tempo
Wabasha Cleaners
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LEGION
Hal-Rod
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ll
Watkins ..
10
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Mamemlki
Bauer Electric
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5
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5
4
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East SM* Bar ................... 4
Winona Plumbing ...
4
Freddie's Bar
%
LAKESIDE
Weitgate Bowl
Total 2nd hill
Holiday Inn
43 25
Weslgale Liquor
. . . . . mi 13
Louise's Bar
...;..... 42 23
Waliys Sui>j>er Club . . . .. . tAVt 21
Shorty's Bar A Cafe
45 21
Winona Printing Co.
.. J7W 1614
Hauser Studio's
SOW tal*
Pickwick Iran . . . . . : . . . . . . . . 4
o
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate
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24
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23
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23
Hof Brau
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L-Cove Bar
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15
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11 13
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|Oii lavi
Allco Sheet Metal
9 13
SATELLITS
Westgate
W L.
Coiy Corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 8
Walkowskl's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 19
Winona Hea t Treating ...... U n
Garvin Brook Tavern
12 12
Tri County Electric ........ 12
*
Chicken Villa
11 u
Cock-a-Doocle-Doo ...
a 11
Unknowns
j if
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NBC Film Less
Than Well Done

By CYTJTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — There is,
perhaps inevitably, a close kinship between newspaper headlines , and television plots.
Sunday night's "FBI" on ABC
was based on an irresistable circumstance—the hijacking of a
commercial airplane; Since a
too-close imitation of life might
result in complaints—this plane
crashed—and since a cast of a
hundred or so passengers would
have been unwieldy, the TV hijacking involved a four-passenger plane of a small, unnamed
Latin-American country.
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GRAFFITI

After the hijacking, however,
the story resolved itself into a
more routine form as the bad
guy killed and the FBI guy
caught up with hirn.
"Deadlock," the two-hour
"world premiere " film feature
on NBC Friday, worked in the
now familiar background of a
tension-filled slum area with its

Expect Heavy
Voter Turnout
In Rochester

suspicions of both police and civilians who lived outside the
area.
The program served as a pilot
for a series and the -two principals, Hari Rhodes and Leslie
Nielsen will continue in their
roles next season in NBC' s upcoming "The Now People."
Like far too many of these
NBC movie features, a good
one-hour story rattled loosely
within the two-hour frame.
While both Rhodes and Nielsen
are excellent actors, they created and sustained a mood of such
ra-w hostility for each other that
it tended to make the viewer,
after a time, become edgy.
Rhodes played a Negro district
attorney seeking to prevent, a
riot by talking reason to his people, and Nielsen -was a tough,
zealous police lieutenant determined to keep order , by force if
necessary.
Although reason prevailed , a
murderer was caught and a heroin pusher put away, presumably the two men will continue to
be at each other's throats every
third week next season. The
new series will have three different segments and casts to be
seen in rotation.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: 2J cents lower; sows
sfeady.
Meat type, 200-230 Ibs. .... 1^.75-20.25
Butchers, 200-230 Ibs
19.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs. ..
17.25
CATTLE
Cattle market: Sfe ady.
High choice and prime
:. 27.50
Choice
24JO-27.00
Good
23.00-25.00
Standard
2O.0O-22.50
Utility cows
16.00-19.00
Canner and cutter
H.OO-18.00
VEAL
Veal rnarkel: Sfeady.
Top choice
,. .. 37.00
Good and choice
25.00-37.00 .
Commercial
18.0O-M.00
Boners
:
. 17.00-down

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . .. ¦1.53'
No. 2 norlhern spring wheat ., ,. 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat
J.-ff
No, 4 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ....
71.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat .... . ... 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat
.. 1.33
1.14
No. 1 rye
No. 2 rye
1.12

Another popular TV theme is
the generation gap—that cliche
is even the name of a game
show—and CBS's "Playhouse"
already has devoted two eveROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) - nings this season to the probAn urban renewal proposal to lems of the younger generation Iroedlcrt Malt Corporation
Hours: a a.m. lo 4 p.m.
redevelop a large section of and Tuesday proposes to ex(Closed Saturdays)
Rochester's business district is plore still another facet of the Submit sample
before loading.
Barley
purchased
at prices sublect to
expected to produce a substan- subject.
market.
tial voter turnout for the com- "The Experiment," an origiWinona Egg Market
munity's primary election Tues- nal drama , takes a look at the
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These , quotations apply as of
day.
conflict between youth and age
10:30 a.m. today.
Bemidji Claims
Nominees for mayor to re- in big business.
Grade A lumbo (white) . . . . . . . . . . .34
29
place retiring Alex Smekta also Heart transplants, that dra- Grade A large- (white)
ICHA Puck Crown
Grade A medium (while)
.24
will be chosen from a field of matic advance of medicat sci- Grade
SAULT ST. MARIE, Minn.
B (white)
.24
12
four candidates.
(AP) — Bemidji State of Minence, will be reflected in the Grade C
nesota cinched the International
next
NBC
"On
Stage
"
This
.
Interest in the special urban
Collegiate Hockey Association
renewal issue on the ballot has original play will tackle the diLIVESTOCK
championship Saturday night
been running high with a rec- lemma of a surgeon whe* must
with a 54 win over Lake SuperSOUTH ST. PAUL
ord city primary voter registra- decide which patient he should SOUTH ST.
PAUL, Minn. «¦)—(USDA)
ior State.
tion assured along with an try to save.
—Cattle 4,000; calves 900; trading active
Anstin Wallestad had two
on
slaughter
steers
and heifers, prices
unusually high number of absteady to strong; cows strong; bulls
coals for Bemidji, which ran its
sentee
ballot
requests.
steady;
vealers
and
slaughter calves
league record to 14-1. ;
weak to $1 lower, extremes J2 oil; load
The project , under planning
¦
average to high choice 1,150 lb slaughter
for the past three years and
steers 28-50; other choice 1,000-1,200 lbs
27.75-28.00;
mixed high good and choice
talked about for the past six
--BOX SCORE5—
27.25-27.75; load average to high choice
years, calls for redevelopment
1,053 lb slaughter heifers 28.00; other
choice 850-1,000 lbs 26.75-27.75; mixed high
of 22 blocks of the city's shipWinona State
good and choice 26.25-26.75; utility and
ping
core
just
east
of
the
Mayo
commercial
slaughter cows 19.00-20.00;
Winona Slate (2£)
St. Cloud (60)
Clinic medical complex, at a
few utility 20.50; canner and cutter 16.50I. R pftp
19 it pf tp
19.00; strong weight cotters 19.50; utility
Prortman 1 2 3 • * Warnberg J 0 2 t
cost of $21 million. The city's
and commercial slaughter bulls 21.50Clbbs
1 1 3 3 Wilson
10 2 2
share would be $3.2 million, the
24.00; few commercial 24.50-25.00; culler
Buckley 1 1 1 3
Baron
5 1 311
19.50-21.50; choice vealers 36.00-3S.OO; few
JabrosVy 1 1 1 3 Aldricage 7 1 2 15
remainder to come from federal
select 39.00-40.00; good 32.00-36.00; choice
Stai-ieckl 1 1 4 5 M.Trv«|el< 5 » 2 18
funds.
slaughter calves 25.00-28.00; good 21.00Carrier 0 0"J .'.0 Muscli
11 I S
few good 650-950 lb feeder steers
Schulti 2 2 2 4 Straiwlms 1 J 1 5
A homemaker and small vol- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 25.00;
24.50-26.5O.
Bay
I fl 0 2 Boone
0 0 0 0
ume businessmen in downtown [ The deaths of five persons in Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts opened
—
P.Trwick 0 0 1 0
Tetali I 1 0 K 2 J
Rochester leading the opposition weekend accidents raised Wis- weak to 25 cents lower, mostly 25 cents
lower; 1-3 190-240 Ibs 21.00; around 200
MIAC
Totals 23 14 14 «0
obtained enough signatures on a consin's traffic fatality figure head
21.25; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.50-21.00; 2-4
WINONA .' . . . . :
J' ;'. .., 13 13—34
MIAC
Season
petition last fall to force a city for the year to 75, compared 240-260 Ibs 20.00-20.75; 260-280 Ibs 19.50ST. CLOUD
. . . 2 4 i6-t0
W L
w L
3-4 280-300 lbs 19.00-19.50; sows
Sf. John's
114
15 a
election under a charter amend- with 137 on this date in record 20.25;
steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 17.75-18.75; 2-3 400Macalester .......... Id 4
14 8
ment approved by voters last 1568.
600 lbs 16.50-18.00; feeder pigs steady;
Cotter
ST. MARY'S ....... 10 4
12 »
1-3 120-160 Ibs 17.00-1B.OO; boars steady.
St. Thomas ........;. 1 5
fall. The charter change prou 6
Cotter (4J) . : . . Farlb. Belh. {321
Sheep 800; slaughter lambs generally
Concordia _ .......... 1 J
13 jo
tg ft pf tp
Ig ft pf tp
posal making a vote on renewal William G. - Yanakowicz of steady;
other classes steady; choice and
Gustavus
_
7
Stohausn 7 3 3 17 Peroufka 7 5 4 19
8
10 12
Racine,
who
would
have
turned
prime 85-1)0 lb wooled slaughter lambs
mandatory, won by a nearly 2-1
Hamline
7 »
10 12
Rislea
2 0 5 4 Schmitz S 4 4 20
21
today,
was
killed
28.00-28.25;
110-120 Ibs 27.00-28.00; Utility
Sunday
Augsburg ._
4 11
3 16
Conway , 3 1 4 1 1 chmiel
21 3 S
majority.
good wooled slaughter ewes 7.00Duluth .....;,...,.. 10 14
when struck by a car as he and
3 17
Blsfr*
0 4 1 4 Kaufman 1 2 2 4
8.00; choice and fancy 65-85 lb wooled
Browne 4 4 312 Besupro 1 2 3 4
Candidates for mayor have walked along Interstate 94 tear feeder lambs 27.50-28.00; 60-90 lb buck
Speck
0 0 ? 0 Studer
0 0 0 0
NIC
lambs 21.00-23.00.
Kenosha.
been
running
on pro or anti reRictmfsn 0 0 O 0 Davles
0 0 0 0
NIC
Sea son
newal platforms. One member Jerome F. O'Connor, 55, of CHICAGO .(fl CHICAGO
W L
W L
—(USDA)- Hogs 5,000;
Total! II 12 17 48
Total. 19 14 14 32
WINONA
9 2
IJ 10
of the city council has opposed Milwaukee was killed Sunday butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2
COTTER
I 16 «
S—«
St. Cloud ,...;.
1 2
17 *
205-225 lb butchers 21.75-22.25; 1-3 200-240
the renewal project.
BETHLEHEM
. 1 1 11 13 13—32
Moorhead _
when his car collided with an- Ibs 20.75-21.50; 2-4 and 2-3 200-250 Ibs
» 3
11 5
Morris
8 1
Two mayoralty candidates , other car at a Milwaukee inter- 20.25-20.75; 3-4 270-300
It 8
Ibs 18.50-19.50;
Bcroldll .. .
3 9
7 17
sows 1-3 330-400 Ibs 17.75-18.50; 1-3 50OLeonard Ekstrand , retired var- section.
St. Mary's
Michigan Tech
..2 I
7 14
550 Ibs 16.75-17.25.
iety store manager , and Willard
St, Mary's (70)
Oust. Ad. (73>
Mankalo
Oil
1 »
Cattle 8,500; calves none; all slaughter
Hugh MacKay, 44 , of Lake classes
tg f1 PI tp
Ig It pfIp
Knapp,
steady; prime 1,200-1,350 lb
theater
employe
Midwest
Conference
,
have
Balakas 3 3 3 9 Gusta*vsn 7 1 4 IS
Forest
, 111., died Saturday when slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
Conference Season favored the renewal project.
J.Keenan I 1 111 Miller
30 5 4
31.75-32.50;
mixed high choice and prime
V* L
W L
Halloran 4 2 4 ID Johnson 12 11 4 35
Against it are candidates Dewey his car overturned beside a 1,100-1,350 lbs 30.25-31.75; choice 950-1,350
St. Olaf
13 2
li 3
Soutek
mil Anderson 2 2 4 4*
highway
near Green Lake.
lbs yield grade 3 to 4 28.50-30.50; good
Day, former alderman , and RoCarleton
Tl S
14 4
Long
5 3 3 13 Isakson 2 7 2 11
; mixed high choice and prime
Kimberly Ann Fuhr , 15 25.50-27.75
bert Martin , a pharmacist.
Williams 2 1 3 3 Kagot
10 3 2
950-1,050 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
Independents
D.Kaenin 0 1 3 1
The vote is listed as the first months, the daughter of Mr. 3 and 4 28.75-29.00; choice 823-1,025 Ibs
Totals 24 31 22 73
w. L.
grade 2 to 4 27.50-28.75; good 24.50
referendum on the topic in the and Mrs. Robert Fuhr of rural yield
Bethel
11 13
Tetali 28 14 23 70
to 26.50; utility and commercial cows
Southwest
7 14
ST. MARY'S
H 47—70
state . Rochester 's population is Fort Atkinson, was killed Sun- 18.50-19.50; utility and commercial bulls
Lea
t 17
GUSTAVUS ,.
IA 3f—73
55,000.
day night in a head-on colli- 21.50-24.50.
Sheep 200; woolesd slaughter lambs
sion on Highway 26, about two steady; choice and prime 90-113 Ibs 29.00
GRIN AND BEAR IT
|
lo
29.25.
miles south of Fort Atkinson.
'¦ ' n
f" ¦
. I»
'
Pamela A. LaMere, 17, of RaPRODUCE
cine, was fatally injured Sunday
CHICAGO (AP) - ( USDAV
night in a one-car crash on 1-94
in Waukesha County about two Potatoes arrivals 188; on track
miles west of the Milwaukee 236 ; total U.S. shipments for
Thursday 439; Friday 441; Satcity limits.
urday 198; Sunday 2; supplies
moderate ; demand moderate ;
market steady ; carlot track
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Osseo Accident
sales: Idaho russet burbanks
Through nearly 50 witnesses in
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) 6.25-6.35 ; Minnesota North Dathe Sirhan Sirhan murder trial ,
the state has constructed a mo- — Patrolman Willard Knutson kota round reds 2.50-2.75.
saic of a deliberate assassin investigated a non-injury acciNEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)who revealed his intent yet was dent eight miles south of Osseo Butter offerings ample. Demand
on
a town road near the VVilfred
able to kill heavily protected
Kindschy farm Thursday at 1:49 good.
Robert F. Kennedy.
Wholesale prices on bulk carStill to be told , as the trial p.m.
tons
fresh.
went into the seventh day of tes- Roger Fremstad , 23 Whitehall
Creamery, 93 Score AA 67ViRt.
1,
westbound,
was
driving
timony today, was the reason .
67% cents; 92 Score A 67-67</z;
The answer to that , the prose- a 1963 pickup owned by Noble 90 Score B 673/4.
Kleven
,
Strum.
Mrs.
Wilfred
cution feels, is contained in two
Wholesale egg offerings amblack notebooks seized from Sir- Kindschy, 33, was eastbound in ple. Demand irrgular Monday.
han 's Pasadena home after a 1967 vehicle. They met on the
Wholesale selling prices based
Kennedy was shot. The defense west approach of tlie bridge on on exchange and other volume
will fi ght their admission on a narrow portion of road . Frem- sales.
grounds they were seized ille- stad told the officer lie did not
New York spot quotations :
see the Kindschy car coming Standards 37%-391/i.
gally.
The notebooks, according to off the bridge in time to avoid
Whites : Fancy large 41-42;
Mayor Sam Yorty, contain a hitting it. The front end and Fancy Medium aSMs-sote; Fancy
"direct reference to the necessi- right side of the truck and both Smalls 34-35.
ty to assassinate Sen. Robert F. doors on the left side of tlie
Kennedy before June 5, 19MT— Kindschy vehicle were damag"Somehow, I find It diflicult to envision fhem «a the end
the
first anniversary of tho ed. The bridge rail was knocked
product of milliont of yean of evolution!"
Arab-Israeli war.
off.
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Five Killed
In Wisconsin;
Toll Nov/75

Seek Reason for
Assassination of
Robert Kennedy

TIGER

By Bud Blake

Burr Takes
Orchids to
Fiji Islands

SINGAPORE m — Raymond Burr, known to television
viewers as the tough police
: chief named Ironsides, left here
for his private island in the Fijis
with n lot of flowers.
Burr took 50 orchid plants for
his 4,000-acre Naitaunba island.
"My interest in them (orchids) goes back 20 years," said
Burr , also known for his television portrayal of Perry Mason.
"Wo have brought back about
200 orchid plants from SingaKore during thc past two years,
ut this time we th ought wo
would pick thern ourselves."

Once Again,
'Blue Monday'
On Wall Street

NEW YORK (AP) — Wall
Street faced another "Blue Monday" aa the stock market declined sharply in moderate trading early this afternoon.
Losses outnumbered gains by
about 700 issues on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 7.40 at
909.25.
. .The market was lower from
tbe start , although early gains
by some blue chips ga-ve hope
that last week's slide might be
slowed. The flicker of hope died
as blue chips sagged, dragging
down the averages.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 2.4
at 343.4, with industrials down
5.0, rails off 6, and utilities off
.5. 7 A
A 4-point drop by Du Pont was
depressing to the market indicators.
Also hurting the popular averages, American Smelting lost 2,
Chrysler, Sears Roebuck, Union
Carbide, International Paper,
Penh Central and United Air
Lines a point or more.
A cheerful highlight was Sinclair's spurt of half a dozen
points on a report of a significant oil discovery in Indonesia.
The market was taking off
from a loss last week of 35.30
points, its largest weekly loss
since the dark days of August
1966 when there was a weekly
drop of 35.91.
Wall Street was still worried
about tighter money, the possibility of another boost in the
prime rate by leading banks,
and the critical situations in the
Middle East and Berlin, brokers
said.;
Prices declined on the American Stock Exchange.

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 32% Inland Stl 36%
Allis Chal 28% I B Mach 296y8
Amerada 100% Intl Harv 35%
Am Can
54% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr
11% Jns&L
68
32%
AT&T
52% Jostens
49%
Am Tb
38% Kencott
51
Anconda 51% Loew's
Arch Dn 62 Minn MM 95%
Armco Stl 58.4 Minn P L *25
Armour 62% Mobil Oil 51%
Avco Cp 42% Mn Chm 50
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 34%
.Boeing
55% Marcor
47%
Boise Cas 66% Nt Dairy 39%
Brunswk WA N Am R 38%
Catpillar 45 N N Gas 59%
Ch MSPP 53% Nor Pac 59
Chi RERR 28% No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 50% Nw Air
82%
Cities Svc 66 Nw Banc 69
Com Ed 48 Penney
46V4
ComSat 42% Pepsi
47%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 44%
Cont Can 68% Phillips
68%
Cont Oil 74 Polaroid 113y4
Cntl Data 127% RCA
43
Deere
46y4
52% Rep Stl
Dow Cm 73 Rexall
45
du Pont 157% Hey Tb
43
East Kod 70 Sears R 62%
Firestone 60% Shell Oil 65
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair 104%
Gen Elec 88% Sp Rand 47%
Gen Food 79% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 67%
Gen Mtr 78% St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Tel
38% St. Oil NJ 76%
Gillette
51% Swift
30%
Goodrich 54% Texaco
80%
Goodyear 57 Texas Ins 95%
Gt No Ry 59 Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
54%
Gulf Oil 43 U S Steel 43%
Homestk 42% Wesg El 68%
Honeywl 114% Wlworth 29%
(Pub. Date Monday, Feb. 24, 1949)
City of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made by
Tousley Ford for a variation from the
requirements of tho Winona Zoning Ordinance so as to permit erection of 2
ground signs closer fo the properly line
Instead of Ihe required setback at the
following described property:
Part of NEW of Section 28, or at
1222 Service Drive.
Nollce Is sent fo the applicant nnd to
tho owners ot properly affecled by Ihe
application.
A hearing on Ihls petition will be
given In Iho Court Room ol Iho Clly
Hall, Winona , Minnesota , et 7:30 p.m. on
March <S, 1969, at which time. Interested
persons may appear cither In person, In
writing, or by agent, or by attorney,
and present any reasons which they may
have lo the grontlno or denying of thli
petition.
Thoy are requesfed to prepare their
case . In detail, and present all evidence relating to this petition at the time
of the scheduled Storing,
Respectfully,
Russel Rossi, Chairman,
Board ot Zoning Appeals.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 10, 1949)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 1«,B78
In Ro Eilalt et
Martha Kledrewskl, Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Administration , Limiting Time to File Claim*
and (or Hearing Thereon
Blanche M. Barnes having tiled herein
0 petition tor general administration staling that said decedenf died Intestate
and praying lhat Tho Merchants National
Bank ol Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED. That thn hearlna
thereof be had on March 4, 1949, at
11:15 o'clock A.M.. beloro this Court
In Ihe probale court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota! that tha
time wllhln which creditors of »eld decedent may file Iheir claims be limited*
to four months from tho dote hereot,
and that the claims to tiled be heard on
Juno 11, 1949, at 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In thi probato court
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, ond lhal nollco hereof bo given
by publication ot this order In Ino Wlnonei
Dally News and by malted notice aa
provided by law.
Dated February 4, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA ,
Probata Judge.
(Probato Court Seall
William A. Lindquist,
Attorney for Pelltlotitr

.

Want Ads
Start Here

NOTICE
This nsvBpaper will t* responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
em classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Chea
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
^^^^ _
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
A—44, S2, 40, 07, 85, 84, 89, 89
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LEGION BUTTONS are .
- also Legion
Club, Legionnaires .
dewts. LEGION _ CLUB.
Compare! T UM nnS
T T .ASTE in town.
B
**"»£$ *
!pIcia.fBarbecue ribs,Wc.
SIDEWALK.
£
beverage.
foil, butter,
WII.
Mlrac
Er
leJ
CAF
er Ray Meyer.

,.„ uucirHT
safe ly with Dex-A-Dlef
E
*gws. Cnjy£g[T«> -Aaler Drugs.

pockets , good as news?
mem
W1LKW a REPLACE P mend for you. W.
Slncere thanKs to pastors Kcrzweg and
a^ or
tu
Jansen, friends and relatives for cards,
Belsinger, JJ? E- 4th.
gifts and help; also Mr attenddrink that's
celebration.
AniP<;i
il vou want
If vou to
ing- our Golden Wedding
DON'T v/ah to
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wilk
^UR bu iness;
Contact
business.
Jrlnk? that' s OURprivate, confldentlal
women 's AA for
In Mettioriam
problem.
Call
hei" with ¦] ** drinking
0 evenings 7-10.
8-441
Mother,
IN LOVING MEMORY OF our
Mrs. Hulda Fratzke, who passed away EVEN THE COMMERCIALS are great
1 year ago today.
If you love to watch color EV
God has called oor mother
¦ ¦ ' ' ' or listen to stereo music . . . or
E
Away from a world ol strife,
show Home movies . • • ,Se | »" ., "I
To shine among the angels
In a tslrer, brighter life.
Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Gillen says • • • buy your fun now,
Safe from all grief and eln.
KPW In small installments at-h* J"*
Forever and forever,
Interest. You will like our friendly
¦
Where all Is pure within.
service]
.
Our hearts are foil of sorrow.
shamAnd tears have dimmed our eyes,
medicated
PSORIASIS
GROVE'S
But we shall meet her once again,
poo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
In Ihe home beyond the skies.
medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
Sadly Missed by her Sons,
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
Daughters and their families
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, relieves Itching, removes scales, soolhea
(First Pub. Monday. Feb. 17, 1969)
-skin. Sold only In drugstores. Listed
In druggist blue book.
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) ln Probate Court
Blue*
IT'S terrific the way we're selling
No. 16,379
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
In Ihe Walter of the- Guard UmMp of
R.
o.
5*1.
Rent electric shampooer
Edmund M. McLaughlin. Ward.
'
Cone Co.
_
The guardian of the above named
Wa rd, viz.: Winona National and SavDELICIOUS SEA FOOD
ings Bank, having made and filed In
daily for Lenten observers and/
this Court Its final account, together SERVED
or any cats who dig marine life.
with Its petition representing that said
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.,
guardianship has terminated and praying
every
downtown Winona. Open 24 ¦hours
that said account be examined, ad'- . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • .
day except Mon.
justed and allowed by this Court, and
that said guardian be discharged;
" Wheelchairs — Trusses
IT IS ORDERED/ That said petition;
. Abdominal & Back Supports
be heard and said account examined and
GOLTZ PHARMACY
adlusted by this Court at fits Probate
271 B .3rd ¦ '
. let,on
Court Room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, County of Winona, State Business Services
14
of Minnesota, on the 12th day ol March,
1969, at 1O:30 o'clock A.M.; and that
, TREES — trimming,
Ihls order be served by the publication TREES, TREES
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
thereof in 1he Winona Dally News and
Blong
estimates.
's Tree Service, Wiby mailed notice as provided by law.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
7
Dated February 13, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Probale Judgt.
Oil — Gas — Electric
(Court Seal)
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Tel. 8-4614
1151 E. 6|h .

.^n™ wffi eas: «s
¦

¦

23
Plumbing, Roofing
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 17, 1969)
State of Minnesota } is. -.
KENWAY
County of winona ) In Probate Court
Sewer Cleaning Service
No. 16,879
• Industrial
Commercial
Residential In Re Estate ef
Licensed & Bonded Operators
Frieda Schaefer, Decedent.
Tel. 9394
82? E. 4th
Order for Hearing on Petition (or Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File clalmi
end for Hearing Thereon.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Donald G. Schaefer having filed a peFor clogged sewers and drains.
tition for the probate . of the Will of said
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
decedent and for the appointment of
1-year-guarantee.
Tha Merchants National Bank of Winona
Tel. 9509 or M3S
as administrator with Will annexed, which
Will is on file In this Court and open YOU'LL BE GLAD . . . when It snows,
to Inspection;
alter the party, when you hava houaa
guests. If you have a big tamlly, when
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
the kids eat watermelon . . • '. you 'll
thereof be had on March 12th, 1969, at
be glad you have an In-SInk-Erator
ll.-CO o'clock A.M., before Itils Court
garbage
disposer. Darling. It's Number
In the probate court room In the court
One! .
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will.,
If any, be filed before said time ef hearPLUMBING & HEATING
ing; that Ihe time within which creditors
Tel. SWI
741 E. eth
of said decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months from fhe dafe
hereof, and that the claims io filed be
heard on June IB, 1949, at 11:00 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In fhe probale
court room In the court house In WiGARBAGE DISPOSER No. 2000
nona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
Sale K9.96
Regular $39.85 ...:
be given by publication of this order
/MEDICINE CABINET recess style
in fhe Wlnons Dally News etuS by mailed
mirrors.
sliding
plate
lop light,
notice as provided by ' law.
Sale SJ9.95
Regular $39.95
Dated February 13, 1969.
DOUBLE BOWL SINK while steel,
E. D. LIBERA,
faucet spray, basket strainers. ReguProbale Judgt.
- • • - ¦ ¦ Sale $19.97
lar $29.95.
(Probate Court Seal)
COUNTER LAVATORY 20"xl7" china.
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.,
faucet and drain fitting
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Sale S34.9B
Regular W9.95

Fronk O'Laughlin

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
SAVE TO 50%

(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 17, 1969)
State of Minnesota J s».
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 1M64
In th* Malter of the Guardianship ef
Frieda Schaefer, Ward.
The guardian of the above Ward, vli.:
The Merchants National Bank of Winona,
having made and filed In this Court
its final account, together with Ils petition representing that said guardianship
has terminated and praying that said
account be examined, adlusted and
allowed by this Court, end that said
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court at the Probata
Courl Room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, County of Winona, State
ol Minnesot a, on 1he 12lh day of Niarcft ,
1969, at 11:00 o'clock A.M.; and that
this order be served by the publication
thereof In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice according to law.
Dated February 14, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Court Seal)
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
.

148 E. 3rd St.
r^_

1

Tel. 2737

.

i

i

.

i

.*

Female—Jobs of Int . —26
ADDITIONAL WAITRESS — full-tlrne,
days, Apply In person, Highway Country Kitchen.
RELIABLE CLEANING woman Wanted
half day once a week or full day
every other week. Write A-90 Daily
News.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED—top wages and
commission, must bo dependable. Write
A-86 Dally News.
WAITRESS WANTED—lull or part-time)
for well known supper club. Wrlla
A-84 Dally News.
Must be over 21. High hourly salary,
excellent working conditions. Apply
Goodview Liquor Store .
WAITRESS WANTED-mornlng shllt. Al»ply. In person, Snack Shop.
WAITRESS
Most ba Jl.
STEVE'S LOUNGE

(Pub. Date Monday, Feb. 2A, 1969)
A POSITION ot public tieolth nursa In
STATE OF MINNESOTA
Fillmore County Is open. 2 nurse serCOUNTY OF WINONA
vice, personnel policies, salary open,
IN DISTRICT COURT
modern offices , near Rochester , Minn.
Contact Airs. Wayne Stephens, ChairTHIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
man, Fillmore Counly Public Health
In the Matter of the Trust under Iht
Nursing Committee, Chotlleld, Minn.
Last will and Testament ot Mada M.
55923. Tel. 667-4756.
Baumgartner for Ihe Benefit of William George Forster, al al.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Allowance of Final Account ef
Trustee and Discharge,
Tho First National Bank ol Wlnonn,
trustee of (ho above trust having filed
Experienced girl for auIts accounts and reports In respect to sold
trust for the period from June 15, 1968,
tomobile o f f i c e. Burto February IJ, 1969, together wllh a petition representing among ether things
that said trust has terminated and prayroughs machine expering (or Iho allowance and approval ol
sold accounls and for distribution ol tho
ience helpful but not
trust assets and for Iho discharge ol the
trustee , the fixing ot the compensation
necessary.
of tho trustee and Ils attorneys for services and expenses rendered during this
period and for an order authorizing distribution of tho trust assets;
IT IS ORDERED, That said account,
report and petition be considered In the
chambers ol Iho Court In the Courthouse
ot Winona, Minnesota, on March 2A, 1969,
at I0:0O o'clock A.M.;
Tousley Ford Co.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
C/o Owl Motor
notice of aald hearing be given by publication of Ihls order once In the Winona
Winona, Minn. Tel. 8-5171
Dally News el least twenty (JO) days
prior to Iho hearing and thel a copy ol
this order, tho petition and accounts ba
mailed to each of tho beneficiaries ol Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
said trust at least ten (10) days prior
ELECTRONIC SERVICE tp the date of said hearing.
INSTALLATION
Daled af Winona, Minnesota,
MAN
for
norlh, central U.S. Much travel.
February 21, 196P.
Must
have
5 years basic knowledoo of
By the Court,
audio electronics. Knowledge of transis/ si Loren W. Torgerson,
tors deslarablo but nol mandatory, salary and expenses paid, Car supplied.
Court Commissioner,
Company paid hospltalliaflan and insurStreater, Murphy ft, Droinohan,
ance. Reply llstlno previous experiences,
Attorneys at Law,
giving references. Personal Interview
68 East Fourth Street,
will ba arranged, Write A-W Dully
Winona, Minnesota.
News .

Bookkeeper

Apply to

Mrs. Chappel

(First Pub. Monday, Feb. 21, 1969)
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss,
) In Probate Court
Counly ol Winona
No. 16,680
In Re Estate of
Theodora F. Fischer, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Final Wcounl
and petition for Distribution.
The representative of Iho above named
estale having (lied her final account and
petition for selllement and allowance
Ihereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That thi hearing
thereof bo had on March 19, 1969, a|
11:13 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
Ihe probale court room In Ihe courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thel
notice hereof ba given by publication cl
Ihls order In tho Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February Jl , 1969.
E. D. LIBERA ,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Libera,
Harold J.
Attorney for Petitioner.

Young Man
for permanent position in
our new and used car
C l e a n - u p Department.
Must have mechanical aptitude and be willing
worker.
Apply to

Bill Hufman

Tcmsley Ford Co,
C/o Owl Motor Body Shop
1552 W. Broadway
Tel. 8-1162

yale —Join of lnt«resf— 27 Buatnats Opportunities
and davnuHO MAN to work In store
'
liver, must be 18 or owtr. WIrwnt¦ Frull
Market.
l-la
£ Vegeta

^

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED

V/ANTED — married, day
, pleasant worklnfl conditions, Inwraneei and other beneflte. Wrlta M9
.
.
pall) News.

TuSTODlAN
c
"5Iv

'

one week. Wayno Litscher,
City. Tel. 687-7501.

Fountain

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

TRAINEES - SHOES

Jto^pis., Minn., gfllf.

*

Design and
Drafting Mgr.

Sttem '

Wanted—Livestock

46

Good TMngt to Epf

REALTOR

ia0 ctHTW-TU4349 Farm Implements

"Village store with post oliice, established growing
trade. Three bedrooms, living quarters, all in good
condition, Ask for particulars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door. Ask for details.
Downtown business location, corner on Third, good
traffic, excellent for car
¦wash or service business.
Hew commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3,600
square feet on large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
bighway.

"SALESMAN

It Happens Once
in a Lifetime

Established territory unexpectedly open.
Career opportunity with above average
earnings for right man, with AAA-1
nationwide automotive hardware supplier. Must have tales experience* and
be enthusiastic servlce-mlnded worker.
DON'T DELAY, Send your resume to:
Ralph Felsheim

80O Fourth Street N.W.
Austin, Minn, ssm

WATCHMAN
WANTED

Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location , good condition.

Miller Waste Mills has
opening for Watchman.
Must te available for Any
Hours. Retired man acceptable.

' '"
. . , AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk . .. . . , . . . ; . . . 2111
Mylaj Peterson .......... 4009
Laura Satke ... .. ...... fui

ef
om
B
t REALTOR

501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.

iaO CRNTER-Ttt.2349
"

ir¥TITTIIlll

MAI NTENANCE
MAN

¦

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . ..

Day shift work, weMisg
and machinery maintenance
background desired.

on any article of v a l u e . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

BLUE TICK Coonhound for sale, m
years old. Tel. Am after 5.

Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.

48

DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltz &> Son, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2P53 or 2112.

JOHNSON WORKHORSE - front end
motor, model No. 10, fits simplicity
Landlord aeries or Allis Chalmers B-10,
equipped With snow bucket, materia l
bucket and manure bucket. Olio Melsch,
P.O. Box »7, Allura Minn. Tel. 6418
after 4 p.m.
V-SNOWPLO-W-tsteel),
for truck
or
manure loader, $30; 3 large sta inless
milk strainers, $10 each. AM v-ery good
condlllon. Alvin Roterlng, Cochrane.
Wis. Tel. 626-2357.
WANTED-2 used soH-unloadlng forage
wagons. Te). Rollingstone 689-2076.
TRACTO R CHAINS—11 or 12-38, criss
cross, very good condition. Solomon
Stuber, Fountain City, Wis.
SUB-ZERO 6 can milk cooler, side door
opening. Sherman J. Olson, Rt. 1, Mondovi, Wis. 54755. Tel. 926-5363.
INTERNATIONAL H tractor with Inter '
national loader, manure bucket, dirt
plate and snow bucket, complete. Good
condition. Hubert Volkman, Lewiston,
Minn. Ttl. 4161.
DIESEL TRACTO R-Case m, live PTO,
power steering, 3-polnt hitch . Clean.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
TRANSFER SVSTEAAS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
5& E- 4th
TCI. 5532.

ecs

Apply in Person.

POODLE CLIPPINO-AII styles and sizes,
S3 and up. Carol Wing, Alma, Wis. Tel.
685-4873 for appointment.

Wanted For Cash
Used Grain Dryers
Any make, size or model.
Give price, condition and
age in reply ;
Tel. Collect 715-423-4279

GEO. LUCAS
Livestock &
Equi p. Inc.

28

SO

FEED OATS—700 bu. Clarence WIcka,
Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. after 4 p.m.

Artielei for Sale

SUMMER WORK

57

BORDER COLLIE pups, starting To work,
from good working parents. Darrei J.
r u i l OR wrMlme , must b e - o v e r' U.
PIANO FOR
SALE-»I5.
Tel. e«4? after
tund, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 447-32W.
¦
¦¦
¦
Wrltt A-M Dally Newi giving resume
5:38.
.
.
.
end leleohona number.
HOOVER washing machine and portable
lowing machine. Tel. 9323.
FEEDER PIGS—71, vwanid and castrated, vaccinated for Erysipelas. Fran- SPEED QUEEN wringer washer; 20"
cis Lehnertr, Rollingstone. Tel.
gas stove? 9x12- wool rug and pad; 20"
2303. and 24' girls Schwlnn bicycles. 168 High
Forest.
JERSEY to freshen soon. Victor Ourtderson, Pickwick, Tel. 1-3610.
!
IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elecWANTED-Duroe boar. 275-300 Ibs. Clartric shampooer $1. H. Choata & Co.
ence Schertrlng, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rolllngitona- 689-2551.
OLDER MODELS, Frigidaire refrigerator. Monarch electric stove, Maytag
vaccinated.
PUREBRED
DUROC boars,
wringer washing machine, all In run¦
Clifford Hoff. Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
ning order; pair of laundry tubs on
Mound). Tel. Peterson WS-6115.
,
legs. Mrs. Leonard Bender. Rt. i
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2681.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Harold Johnson, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4752.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
.quality construction, ten door styles,
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. ,»addlu,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
Western and English) fialleri. brldlett
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
bltsi saddle blankets) toller pods, all
4210.
•Izesr hoof oil) leather olli cow halters.
breaking,
training,
shooAlso boarding,
NEW SHIPMENT-kltehen cablnois, chair
ing and horses for salt. Bob Pnvbylskl,
seats and backs, room dividers, window
shutters, folding screens, bedspreads,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3357,
drapes. Big discounts! Bargain Center,
Ji3 E. 3rd.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars. Joe
Baker, Cochrane, W is. Tel. MM37S.
IF YOU NEED TV service, all makes
antenna repair or new antenna, call ml
STANDING AT stud U Buckskin quarter
by
Whimper
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
horse, Starlight Chub by
Open evenings.
Leo. Tel. 8-3062 or wile Pat Fleming,
1336 W. 61h, Winona.
GOOD USABLE household Hems. FurniTRAIN FOR
lure and clothing, llppers replaced at
PUREBRED DUROC fall boars and tall
CADY'S ON W. STH.
gilts, ready to breed. These gilts will
moko great brood sows, M. W. Wlltse,
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
St. Charles, Minn.
TV In crate, We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
FEEDER PIGS—16. Norman Bork, Fountain City, WIS. Tel. 6S7-7920,
Managers—Assistant Managers
SNOWMOBILE, used.very little;
BOLEII
Executive Housekeepers
also antique bobsled; 2 seated buckBROOD SOWS—dua to farrow first part
Reservation Clqrk
board. Eno Morken, Rushford, Minn
of Mar., weight 4O0 Ibs, and down.
Nighl Auditors, etc.
Tel. 864-7250.
Yes , this could ba lite new, exciting
Emil Benck, Allura. Tel. Lewiston
career you've been looking lor. Over
2758,
'
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
40,000 motels In existence today.
1*68 G.E. refrigerators, ranpes, washCHOICE HOLSTEIN milk cows. ti. 41
Learn Motal Operation with our short,
ers, dryers and Ireeiera. Buy no* and
fresh, balance sprlnolnfl. One ot tha top
Inexpensive courio at homa¦ followed
as
1
unit.
6 a, a ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
•aval
area.
Would
sell
herds In tha
by two waeke RESIDENT TRAINInquire Sigurd Everson, Rt. 2 Westby,
ING In a motel operated by ui. Age
INSULATED JACKETS, J6,M» Insulated
Wis. Tal. 634-33M for appointment.
no barrier. Free nationwide place¦ underwear, 17.95. Heavy duty. BAMman! assistance upon completion.
BENEK'S, «lh «. Mankalo.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

ACCOUNTANT
WANTED

m-

We are looking for an experienced accountant who
is interested in a good future in a rapidly growing
firm. If you are stymied in
your present situation or
your future is in question,
contact us now in confidence.

Gateway Foods,Inc.
P.O. Box 871,
La Crosse, Wis. 54601

33

Men - "Women - Couples

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

Dairymen—Feeders

VA APPROVED

Wholesale f eed prices on Ted's Best VIIMineral premlxes with antibiotics to
(armer dealers. Our program boosts
gains and profits, Write, no obligation

For complet e Inform ation write, -jiving address and phon* number, lot
Executive Training Division
AMBASSADOR MOTELS, INC
Dept. D, 7655 V.. Colfax
Denver, Colo, B021S

T&GDist. Co.
Hampton, hftlnn. 55031

37

GALLIMYCIN
INJ ECTABLE

CAFE

Positively choice, present owner flolnu
out April 1st. Wil (consider eny reason.
able of lor, cash or termi. No looas
Inquiries please, but If you ara Inter
tsttd in B cat* and want lo take ad
vantape of th* buy of a lifetime, con>
tact Immediately

1O0CC

$8.05

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downlown *¦Wlrecla Man

Midwest Realty Co.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Robert Bockus, Broker
Toi. 597-3050

ST A RT

Your Job Searc h At The
Minnesota Stare Employment Service
Available Immediately
Laboratory Testers
Admissions Counselor
Manager Trainees
Inventory dorks
Purchasing Clerk
Production Machine Operators
Assemblers

-

to $85 per week
$50O per month
.
. „„
A<1„
S - 60 P or hour

.„_,_ -,
, .,,„.
*« $100 P^ week
to $125 per week

STO P

'¦
¦ !¦ ¦"¦»¦¦¦

TRI ED

ff &

: THE w 'KW
BIG MAC

¦'
¦ :¦ ' " ' ¦
— A T- - . .

Mc DONAID'S
Musical Marchandise

NEEDLES
For AH Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Prompt & Dependable Service
Tel. 9732
761 E. Blh

Television Service

VVE OFFER prompt, courteous sarvlea
on all makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE ft POWER
EQUIP. CO,, 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.

Sawing Machines

MX. WE ARE ASKED so many times,
"Hew does this exchange of homes
work?" If you want more Information
phone «s or come in and we'll give
you complete details. Right now we
have a numer of homes that can be
exchanged. One of these Is a west end
used home—5 rooms and ba* . Basement and attached garage. Let us
serve you. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut. St. T«l- a-tjes.
FRANKLIN ST. 419—4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
good condition, very clean, . financing
li ke rant.

Tel. 864-9381. Rushford, Minn.
or

Lots for Sale

IN BUFFALO CITY-lot 150x100', For
Information Tel. Winona 2977,
FOR SALE by owner. Lots along Mississippi on Minn. side. Herb Gunderson.
Tel. 896-2017 cr • .895-2603 even Ings.

107

75 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save on ges or
electric ranges at once In a lifetime
prlcosl A real bargain! RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel. 7479.
Adolph Michalowski.

CHEVROLET-196J pickup, 4-speed transmission. Francis Von Gundy, 42i Ellsworth, Houston, Minn., evenings or
weekends.

Bigalk's Truck
Specials

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your ofllce supplies, desks, files or office choirs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5232

BUILDING
FOR SALE

BIGALK
Chevrolet Co.

Harmony, Minn.
Open Evenings TeL 896-3622

98 Used Cars

109

SUNBEAM—1941 Sport
bast otter. Tel. 4B73.

$100 or

Coupe,

KITCHENS

VOLKJWAGEN-1967 Sport Von. excellent condition, low mlloage. Tel. Arcadia 323-7051 evenings or weekends.

-BY -

CHRYSLER-1J63 4-door, regular gas V-B,
new Urea , radio ond healer. Clean and
sharp, J59B. Tal. 8-3445. «40 W. 7lh,
Gdvvt.

227 E. 3rd St.

Tel. 5229

DO IT NOWI
Pre-Seaaon Power AWwer Tune-up
Reel Type Sharpened Now
Beat the Spring Rust*
POWER MAINTENANCE t, IU PPLY CO.
Tel. 8455
Jnd & Johnson

FOR SALE-Ono of the top dairy farms
In Winona County. 47J acres with 26C
acres tillable. Excellent »<«t of buildings. Mew pipeline milk transfer system, bulk tank, etc. Good terms. 5
other dairy farms In the Winona area,
Contact Alvin Kohner, Rt. X Wlnonn,
Tal. 4910.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and cnloy
Ihejcomeor t of automatic personal caro.
Keep fu ll servica — compteto burner
care. Budpat service , order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, VOl
E. Blh. Tel. 3389.

2-door Hardtop, automatic
transmission, Big 6 cylinder engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NEW white
sidewall t i r es. LOCAL
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful
light turquoise with matching interior. This car is immaculate inside and out.
DRIVE IT TODAY.
"We aerobe what we sett."

FEB. 2J—Ti/es. 12 noon. 3 miles 3. ol
Fountain Minn., on Hwy. 52, then 1
mile W. James Callan , Owner; Knutson & Chrlstlanson , Auctioneers) Flrsl
Slate Bank ol Fountain , Clerk .
i

^

FEB, 2A-Wcd. 12:JO n.m, 3 rnllas N.W.
ol Ettrick on County Trunk O & T,
then 2 miles N.V/ . on blacktop rood.
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Hnrshbarner, Owners; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., Clerk.

For Lease or Sale

Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford, Minn. Tal B44-MJI
Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman or

Tel. Peterson J75-5835

Comer 2nd & Walnut

99

FOR SALE or trade a choice of 7 new
homes , Pickwick, Mojt of which havt
both and a half and double garage.
for appointment Tel. Lo Crescent «»52106 or for no toll ehiroe Iroin Wlnote
Tel. Rollingstone 689-3KJ, CORNFORTH
REALTY.
_________
EAST CENTRAL—Modern 2-fomlly house
wllh large oarage, 20x40. Rent terms
lo reliable pari/ . C. SHANK. 332 R. jrd.

Auction Sales

40,000 Sq. Ft.

110 ACRES In Preble Township. j*od.
room homo wllh balh, very good
30x60* barn with now mllkhouse and
hulk tank , Very good productive soil,
Immediate possession.

Houses for Sola

ROLLOHOME

\Vi Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
j
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Worskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

OR MANUFACTURING SPACE

PAINT DEPOT

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

LOCAL
ONE OWNER
1967 CHEVELLE
Mal ibu

WAREHOUSE

IP VOU ARE tn the mirket for e term
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
-tho
Plastovln,
PRESENT
WE PROUDLY
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Hstate
quick liquid coverup ' for isnatlroctlva
Brokers,
Independence, wis., or Bldort
floors. Vou yourself can -apply this
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen, Ar.
seamless vinyl floor covering In ona
cedls,
Wis,
Tel. 323-7310.
day. Rolled or brushed on with ease by
anyone. Apply anytime, no obnoxious
FARMS - F ARMS - FARMS
odor.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
OIMO, Wis,
W Canter SI.
Tel. Office 597-1(59
Res. 69J-3I57
We buy, we sell, Wa trade.

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SU BSCRIPTIONS

«^

"
Vacuum Cleaners
78 '69 El Caniino, V-8, automatic, p o -w e r steering,
ELECTROLUX SALES & genuine parts
power Drakes, many otfiand bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, or
er extras.
Clarence Russell, 1570 W. King.
'69
Chevrolet 4-wheel drive,
Wanted to Buy
81
V-8, 4-6peed, lock-out hubs.
TWINS STROLLER, high chair and fold'66 Chevrolet %-to*o, w*.
ing crib wanted. Tel. 5(69. .
speed, Tooksand runs real
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «, METAL
good
.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Chevrolet
'
6
6
%-ton, 4-speed,
Closed. Saturdays
522 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
Custom moldiflgs, only 28,000 miles.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
GMC %-ton, 4-speed,
'66
raw furs and wool 1
V-6,
real sharp. 27,000
Sam Weisman & Sons
miles.
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
'64 Chevrolet Won truck,
4-speed, 2-speed. 40,000
Rooms Without Meals
86
miles.
TWO FURNISHEO rooms for women,
kitchen privileges, available Mar, 1'63 Chevrolet 2%-ton, 5Tel. 7033 or 221 E. 4th.
speed, 2-«peed, 900 tires.
l
i
Mobil* Hornet, Trailersl
Heavy duty.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepNEW
MOON
1953
1
bedroom,
completely
'63
Chevrolet
Mon
truck,
ers. Tel. 4859.
furnished, excellent tor city or lake
4-speed, 2-speed, nice and
home, excellent condlllon. Reasonable.
96
Apartments, Flats
, clean.
Tet. 8-5246.
STARCRAFT campera and travel
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe l-bed'62 Jeep Station Wagon, 4- 1969
room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778.
trailers at year 's lowest prices. Wo
wheel drive.
have 4 truckloads coming, but no storSIX-ROOM APARTAAENT-heat and water
age room. A/lust sell 20 unite during
•61 Chevrolet Carryall, V-8,
furnished, $90. 476 E, 6lh. Tel. 3066 or
Feb. See your exclusive Stercreti Deaf
er,
Westgard Camper Sales, Rochester,
6960.
4-speed, nice and clean .
Tal. 282-4615.
Apartments, Furnished 91 '60 Chevrolet %-ton, V-8, ROLLOHOME-1960, ItYxSV, very good
Custom cab.
condition. New carpet throughout. Tel.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indi7230.
combinaroom-bedroom
6-cylin•60
Chevrolet
&-ton,
vidual. Living
tion, kitchen ond bath. 222 W. 4th, Rent
Many homes to choose from at
der.
$70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Trust Oepl.
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona.
Tel. 4276
'59 Ford %-ton, V-8, 4-speed,
with a rack .
Bus Property for Sale 97
La Crosse Mobile Homes
Many older models also.
New and Used

Farms, Land for Sales

REINHARD'S

$1695

45 Years in Winona
Ford-LJncoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

NEW LOCATION
Faster, Beftfer Ssrwca
ROBB MOTORS , INC. 578 E. 4th
(Same location Robb Bros. Store)

INTERNATIONAL. 1949 pickup, ^speod.
Tel. 8-2226.

Typewriters

j ^

Contact: Ron Boland 8-1568
\

;

;

Wlnone, Tel. 78M

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

^m^^mmmmmmmm ^m^^^^^mm
mismmmm^m
q
Bmemmaemmmmm
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ANOTHERj THORP]AUCTION
J

|:Saf.;Mar.1-10:31 a.m. j
SALE SITE: 3V£ miles north »f CRESCO Iowa on Granger
Blacktop or 7 miles south of Granger, Minn. Watch for
the Thorp auction arrows. Bob Robins Lunch Wagon on
grounds from Fredericksburg, Iowa. Beason—Have decided to go back to -college. Auction Order: Feed, household goods,machinery. Cattle should start at noon.

¦

Custom 500 sedan. Radio,
automatic transmission, locally owned, real lor natfes.
Economical to own, easy to
buy at our low price.
advertiie out prleea.

Everett J. Kohner

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. iO-W
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. t una

MAR. 1—Sat. 10.-31 a.m. 3Vi mi les N. ol
Cresco, Iowa on Granger blacktop, or
7 miles S. of Granger, Mnnn. Bob MAU. 1-Sst. 11 a.m. iVi mll« E. of
, Leferlr* & Louis Byrnes, Owners; JohnGenoa or 17(4 miles W. of Viroqua,
ton tt Oelke, Auctioneers) Thorp Sales
Wis. on Hwy. U. Geliard Slows, Owner*
Corp., Clerk.
Russell Schroeder, Aueflonaer; North*
am Inv. Co., Clerk.
AMR. 1—Sat. 11 a.m. 1 mile N.E. ot
Witoka or 7 miles S. of W inona on
County Road 17. Donald C. & Virginia
Allen, owners; Frickson C Kohner,
Auctioneers Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

%
H
H
fl
m
d,
p
g|
M
jf

^

$888

We

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1
|
|
I
|
I
1

I 46 HI-GRADE HOLSIEIN DAIRY COWS I

1964 Volkswagen Bus
Tel. 4J37

¦¦• -

THINKING. OF A new bike? Why not
think Kawasaki. From 80CC to 650CC
or the new 3 cylinder SOOCC. Garvin
Heights Cycle Sales, stop after 5 er
Tel. 6235 or «-2002.

HAND-FIRED FURNACE, good condition,
reasonable. Tel. Rollingstone 689.2676.

FEB, 2»-Frl. 10;3O. 7 mllej N.E. of
Alma on H«y. 37 to County F and
North. Henry Hanson, Owner; Swartz,
Koepp (• Hoiks, Auctioneers; Piper
Bros., Watertown, Clerk.

a 73 H EAD OF H OLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE 1

'67 FORD 6

IOO

FREDDY FRICKSON
Aucllorwar
Will handl* all eitet and Rlnda ef
auctions.
Ttl. Dakoia UZ-1943
~"
*
'
ALVIN KOHNER
"
FEB. 27-Thurt. 10.30 a.m. .«/> miles E.
AUCTIOMEER,
and
H>1»
Itctni.
City
Ervin
Property;
$ell
ot Fall Crell".
ed end bonded, Rl-. 3, Winona, Tal.
Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers; Northern
A9ta.
Inv. Co., Clark.

I

Buick-Olds - GMC
225 W . 3rd
Open Friday Evenings

Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman
Tel. Peterson 675-5635

73 Motorcycles, Bicycles

SEWING CLASSES — Learn to sew
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine. Make T-shirts, sweaters, stretch pants, etc. Tel. '348 tor
Information.

WALZ

Auction Sales

FEB. 26-Wed. 12 noon. 8 nilles W. of
Durand, Wis. Bernard Andsrson, Owner; Leon Schoeder, Auctioneer; Gateway Credit, elli *.

Ready for your
MOTORING PLEASURE

175 Lafayette
Tel. S240 or 4400 after hours.

Boyum Agency, Realtors

Auction Sales

1

SELECT
-DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS

Frank West A gency

HOME IN THE COUNTRY. Partially remodeled 3-bedrom home, Including new
balh, new kitchen except for cabinets.
Priced right for the handyman Interested In finishing. 2 acres of land, large
garage-storage shed. 5 miles south of
Rushford on blacktopped highway.

Monday. Felunajy 21, 1!)S9 WINONA DAILY NEWS 15

109

35

DUPLEX HOME In Mabel, Minn. Three
bedrooms, 154 baths, natural gas heat,
garage. Write or see Inga Soberg, Box
211, Mabel.

70

IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean
It right and watch it glow. Use Blue
bulldlno
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer . 81. 7,000 square feet ot terrific
Ideally suited for light manutaclurlno
Robb Bros. Store.
business. Beautiful offices. Oood perk"
ing and room for expansion. For deYOU'RE SEW EFFICIENT!
tailed Information or to inspect, Tel
You whip up a now dress . . . lip
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1»d4.
through the mending . , . turn out
new draperies in record time . . .
You'ra the lady who "sews It hersell"
with the latest In colorful fabrics from
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, ?ITt & Mon- 172 ACRE dairy and collie feedlno farm.
koto or 62 W. 3rd.
140 acres tillable, level heavy soil, a
new lorge silos wllh unioadera, 108'
bunk with automatic feedlno. 14 tie
stall barn. New heated tarm shop, large
modern home w llh oil heal, on State
Hwy. Wllh or without personal pro
perly, owner will finance qualllled bu/er. Raymond Scholio, Melrose, Wla,
Tel, 4B8-363).

Coal. Wood. Other Fuel 03

At m Walnut Street
"Winona , Minnesota J «"W <

HAVE YOU

Stoves, Furnaces, Pert*

Wieconsin Rapids, Wis.
Hay, Grain, Feed

69

99 Used Cars

FX. YOO COULD retire now on your DODG E—1905 Dart, _ cylinder, gtrt iflhf
slick . Tel. 8-2978 before 5.
social security payments If you owned
this duplex. Let us explain how you
mint condition.
can do It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 BUIC1C-19M Wildcat,
- 34,000 miles. Roger SkOjjstad, Blair,
Walnut St. Tel. S-4365.
. Wis. Tel. 989-9911.
ROOMY 3-bedroom apartment, earpeteo
living room and dining room, utility OLDSVOBILE-1905, 442, going Info earv ice, $i«so. Tel. 2197.
located,
area and porch, centrally
available March 1. Tel. S-4745 Sunday
BY OWNER 1963 3 seated Rambler
(after 5 p.m. weekdays).
Classic station wagon, automatic transmission, l owner. Tel . 5104.
OX. LARGE DOUBLE garage with storattached
to
new
home
a
age area,
with 3 large bedrooms. Living room, PLV-MOUTH-if« Satellite l-doer h«rdtop, burgundy with black . vEnyl ' top,
dining room, beautiful kitchen with
bucket seats, power stearin?, power
plenty : ot bullt-lns, lust wa lllng for
brakes. Tel. 4381 brtween 9' ¦fid 5.
you. You can buy outright or we'll
exchange
deal
with
your
consider an
present home. No ad can properly JEEP WITH SNOWPLOW and good cab.
Dean Foltz, Caledonia, Minn. Tal. 724describe the home, but we will be
342!.
glad to tell you more if you will call
8-4365. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalPONTIAC—1967 Lemans
Sprint, overnut SI.
head cam i
, 25,000 mllai let) on
warranty. Tel. 9490 a-4.30 to dlseusi
BY OWNER-J-Wdreom elder home In
financing; after 4:30 Room 14. Shangrl
Dover. Carpeted living room, natural
Lo Motel.
gas furnace, all new combination aluminum windows and garage on 2 lots.
Good house for handyman. Tel. St. VOLKSWAGEN-19M Buo, radio, chroma
wheels, new paint. 3,000 miles, on car.
Charles «32-3i44.
Immaculeta Inslde-otjtsWe. Tel. W73S
evenings.
ONE STORY—3-bedroom house, West 3rd
St. Tel. 4963.

SEWING .MACHINE repair. We repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.

BALED HAV—Alfalfa, stored Inside, easy
loading. Leland Ferden, Utica, Minn.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
Tel. St. Charles 932-3488.
pups, $15 and $20. Harlan Kronebusch,
Alfl-ra, Minn. Tel. 7528.
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered)
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, 8 weeks
T«l. Plainview 534-1763.
old. Tel. Qatesvllle JS2-J5J2.

501 W. 3rd, Winona, Minn.

Maintenance
Mechanics
Truck Drivers

BIG COMFORTABLE roslur-redlners in
genuine naughahyde. Cholc* of gold,
black or green. $99 et BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Srd & FranJclln. Open
Wed. and Fr), evening*, Park behind
the store.

""

BOB

f

WI TH knowledge of sfruclural design and
steel fabrication. Established progressiva company, excellent worklnj <ond|.
tions, frlnga benefits, retirement plan.
Salary open. MILLERBERNO MFG.
CO. . Wlnsted, Minn.

Business Opportunities
—

tuft Kansas,

e^l/TiSlr^^^ h^

MEN to Warn ohoo store buslnen
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to ttort manager II
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, fres Insurance benefits and
Broflf-shBrlns plan. Apply Tradename
shoe Store, 32 E. 3rd.

Instruction Classes

64 Houses for Solo .

DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised according to DelCalb's prescribed pullet rearing program. Our own now pull«t growing buildings, one age birds In a build- WALNUT
BEDROOM SUITES—3 pc.,
0r veu- H»«onally estab.
?hh«d vSSJ ^oMfate
>. . .
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
consisting of t drawer double dresser
, soup products.
.
„
£
!
*
*
•
u
CHICK
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, Minn.
No experience needed. $2,12. toAum
wllh mirror, chest and vbed. SW.95.
Tel. 86W--on.
BORZYSKOWSKI F U R N I T U R E , 302
easily vrtthou * disturbing
Mankato Ave.
preeenr occu. HYLINE LAYING HENS-ltUXX), laying
good, 1 year old, 55e each. Must be SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plassold 16 make room for pullets. Arthur
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleEXCel1
Drangstvalr
Independence, W is. - Tel.
ums, flue Inlaws, scatter rugs, braid
WM476.
rugs, roem-slie nylon nigs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, St W. Srd.
Tel.
MSB*.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market -for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought eves-y day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 78U.
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 Ibs. 5°c; apples, $1.95 bu.; pitted dates, 2 lbs.
SK; beer , pop. Winona Potato Market,

fiSyj* ,"™ '» «'0 P«r hir ip,

YOUNG

Help—Mala or Femala

43 Furn./Rugs, Linoleum

Public corporation looking for
V rtHaMe

AUTOMATIC SCREW wiachlno operator
with experlanea on automatic , acrew
7, similar machine. Contact Ceroid
MCCutchen/ fralatvll If, Wli. Tel. 382-2351,

ONAGER

"
"

PART TIME-FULL TIME

?5MMISSION SALES ~ Evening -work,
"
compl ete llnr of rtirwi. Small Invest}^ent. Wrltn Box <7<. Rochester.

'

37 Horses, Cattle, Stock

B **V "
TW. 4«_?
" ^S GILTS FOR SALE-4, due fo farrow In LIKE NEW Earl/ American bedroom set.

r

¦

¦

•

¦

Why milk two cows, when you could be milking one of
these?? An excellent place to pick up some replacements! The official D.H.I.A. Record last year on this herd
was 549 lbs. of butterfat. per cow and 14,832 lbs. of milk
per cow. This herd is teste-d and ready for Interstate
'Shipment for you Wisconsin aid Minnesota buyers. Breeding dates and produ ction records on each individual will
be furnished at auction . 4-fc-yr-. : old-heifers, fresh since
last test date; 10 open heifers with ages of 9 to 18 months;
13 heifer cal-ves with ages of 2 weeks to 8 months.

FARM MACHINERY

I

$

1
1
I
p
p
|
|
f.
,1
|

f

g Gase 830 tractor, S/Tf 82172W, bought new in 1965 with |
1 dual range shifting, heat houser, 2 heavy duty double %
i action hyd. cyl. and 3 pt. hitch; Ford 8N tractor; Case |
R84 rear mounted 4-row cultivator ; John Deere 4-16 in. I
H . trip
bottom plow No, 555; Jo&n Deere 13 ft. 6 in . tandem 1
1
1 wheel disc; 2 J.D. Flexible 22 ft. folding spike toothed har- |
i rows; 8 ft. grain.drill: with grarss seed att.; Green-Isle PTO i
1 portable mixer mill completely overhauled in Feb. of '69; 1
?| Winpower 5-tonTwagon with 7x14 ft. Calmar barge hox; |
-f Long-Rear unloading 150 bu . Flail tank spreader; 3 20-bu. "i
§ Dane hog feeders; oi! burning tank heater .
|
g DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 500 gaJ. Dari-Kool bulk tank; SP11 I
i Surge vacuum milker pump; Surge electrio pulsator con- 4
$ trol with 42 stafl cocks; 2 seamless Surge milkers, 50 1
% lb. capacity with ' electric pullsators; 2 s.s. strainers and I
1 misc. pails; etc
I
I FEED; (More or less) 1,200 bales of hay; 700 bu. of ear 4
i corn; 1^ 000 bu . dried shelled corn.
I
I FEW HOUSEHOLD GOODS: SO in. gas stove; refrigera- 1
I tor; misc. For more inforraafcion, contact the Thorp office i
i
I in Decorah, Iowa, SlO-382-369'3.
|
THORP ON«TIEB«SPOT CREDIT
Jl
i Sale managed by G-ay Oelke, Decorah, Iowa, 319-382-2127 §
w
Col. Roy B. Johnson, Buffalo Center, Iowa and
|
Col. Gay OeEke, Decorah, Iowa, Auctioneers

|

j

BOB LEFER.INK & LOU IS BYRNES

;
¦¦ . OWNERS .
.
. . : . . ¦ ; ' -. . • '

,

I

I

I TUMP] SALESCOJfPDRATItlN
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P 6 miles Southwest of Auguista on Hghway 27-OB^-2 I
i miles East of Osseo on Highway 10, then 2 miles North %
I
I on 27, then Vi mile East. Watch for N.I.C. arrows.

I

MondLay, Maircli 3 '

Luj ich Will Be Served,
1
I
SALE ORDER—10:30 a.nn.—Misc. items; 11:00 a.rn.—
I Machinery; 12:30 p.m.—Feed ; 1 p.m.—Cattle.
I
113 REGISTERED & GRADE GUERNSEYS 113% 34 REGISTERED COWS-21 GRADE COWS. 9 Guernsey
1 cows, close springers; 7 Guernsey cows, fresh 4 to 5
I weeks; 7 Guernsey cows, fresh 6 to 8 weeks; 32 Guern; 15
|
I sey cows, fresh Sept. throu.gh Nov . and bred back
i Reg. Guernsey heif«re, bred: for fall; 7 Grade Guernsey
1 heifers, bred for fall; 9 Reg- Guernsey heifers, 1yr. old;
5 Grade Guernsey heifers, 1 yr. old ; 15 Guernsey cafves,
|
1 elegible for registration ; 5 Grade Guernsey calves ; 2
I Whiteface cross cal-ves. This herd represents 35 years of
m careful management and breeding. D.H.I.A. herd aver§ age last year—437 lbs. B.F. with 4.9 test. Detailed desi cription of all animals is available. If interested please
I contact the Northern Investment Company, Independence,
.
II Wis. for catalogs.
I
FEED—2255 btt. ear coin; 2365 bu. oats ; 725 bales
mixed alfalfa hay, 2nd crop; 2025 bales mixed hay, 1st
|
i crop ; 14 ft. corn silagq in 14x35 ft. silo; 30 ft. haylage
|
in 12x35 ft. silo; 1400 bafes straw.
|PICKUP—1050 34-ton Foxd pickup, Ford pickup as is.
BADGER silo unloader with tripod—complete—extra
g
ii cable and winch.
OTHER MACHINERY—2 rubber tired wagons with
I
% bale racks; grain tank with trailer ; 5 sec . spiko wooden
% drag; J.D. tractor -manure spreader for parts; J.D, horse
P grain binder; silage conveycur; hay hoist-with 2 IIPV-Agrain
HP
j l motor; 2 electrio fencers; H HP electric motor;
iq electric motor; ste-el tank; bed pieces for rack; sllago
p i cart ; chopper box side boards ; usual misc. small Items.
DAIIVY EQUIPSENT-Surgo SP11 milker pump and
I
|'i ¦motor; Siirgc BB2 pump o^id motor ; 4 Surge deamlcss
M buckets; 2 Surge seam buckets; La Crosse 6 con side
t\ opening milker cooler ; Perfection 6 can milk cooler;
gal. electric hot water heritor ; 20 gnf. Surge -water
P 30
fi heater; can cart; single wash tank .
tt
TRACTOR MACHINERY-McD. 560 tractor ; A,C.
M WD45 tract or with wide front; A.C . WD trnctor with hyd.
E loader; McD. "C" tractor w ith plow and cultivator ; McD.
i "B" tractor with cultivator and mower; J. D. "fl" trnck tor ; McD. 3 bottom 16 in . tractor plow; A.C. 3 bottom
0 14 in . mounted tractor plow; J .D. 8 ft . field cultivator
f l on rubber; McD . 8 ft. fii-Id cultivator on steel; N,H.
ty PTO manure spre ader; J.ID. tractor manure spreader;
.: A. C. PTO mounted side rnke ; D.R . 4 bar sido rake; McD.
A No. SOT hay baler with motor ; Dearborn combine with
|- motor; case No. 212 chopper with corn and hay head;
|i Gehl chopper box with Case wngon; 2 self unloading
& boxes and wagons ; Case bUower with pipo; PTO trnctor
1 corn planter ; J .D . 12 ft. grain drill with grass seed on
I- steel; Wood Bros, corn picker; J,D. blower; Cunningham
i> hoy crimper ; Schultz finll chopper; tractor saw rig for
I A.C; Brillion hay conditio ner; Owatonna swatlior with
}} motor; D, B. craira olevator .14 ft. : 54 ft. elevator with
\ hopper and lock; 2 McD . cultivators ; 5 sets tractor
4 chains, CLEAN LINE OF MACHINERY .
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash ; o*ver thnt amount cosh
h:;
j or VA down ond balance in monthly payments. Your
t! credit Is always good with tlie Northern Investment Comil pany,
\j ¦ ROBERT HASKINS AND GORDON WALKER , Owners
VV. A. Zeck and Jicn Heike , Auctioneers
Northern In-vestmcnt Co., Lester Sonty , Clerk
\\
Rep. by L-yman Duller and John L, Senty
\\
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By Roy CratT

BUZZ SAWYER
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DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kofzky

REX MORGAN, NVD.

BY Dal Curtis

By Fred Lasswell
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By Ernio Bushmiller
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MARY WORTH

By Saunden and Ernst
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Living Room will ba a ihow caio for tho beauty of
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Seat* three and sleeps two . . . almost like adding an
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bedroom.
The
tnastive matching Recliner in glove soft expanded
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Vinyl will bo a comfort favorite for Dad. The luxury lounge Chair it alto
In a matching ny lon friozo. Hardwood trim accents In oiled walnut tones. Hurry
NN ^^^^
down and too thit 3-pleco group in choice of green or gold.

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9

Better
Buy s At
Friendly low Terms

T) T TT) \TT? ' Q Fu rniture
J 3 U J LV1!LX-/ O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR SfORE

East Third A Franklin
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